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Moraine Journal Raeeliil leaseit Wire
Washington, Nov. 18. Declaring
that Theodore Roosevelt makes Alexander Hamilton look like a novice us
an advocate of absolutism. Represent-

from the former president's
the following reference to
the Standard OH and, Tobacco truit
decisions of the supreme court:
"It Is contended that in these recent decisions the supreme court legislated; so it did; and it had to; because congress had signally failed to
legislating. Bu
,(
Its do'.V by
where the executive body persistently
leaves open a Held which it is absolutely imperative, from the public
standpoint to fill, then no possible
s
blame attaches to the official or
who step In because they have
to and who then do the needed work
In the interest of the people."
"This is absolutism run mud," Mr.
"Never In the hisHenry declared.
tory of America did any man, living
or dead, advocate such a rank, miserable and rotten doctrine. The adHamilton
Alexander
of
herents
his ashes,
should tenderly take up
make due apology for his being a
novice in the doctrine of absolutism
rn to some
and remove his sacred
ijuiet and sequestered spot and give
way to the real thing, to one who has
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conspiring against a friendly government.
General Reyes waived examination
and mude a bond of 15. Out) to Insure
his presence Monday morning before
United States Commissioner Kdwarda,
when It la expected a certified copy
of the indictment will have reached
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High

Football Game As Seen By Morning Journal Artist.

School-India- n

commission
for settlement. They
would pile up
their controversies
there and the commission would not
h ahle to settle them In a hundred
years."

Roosevelt's attack on the Totrust Mr. Henry describes as a
"terrible indictment of the president,
the department of Justice
and the
courts of .ew York."
Mr.
bacco

the trust commw-ln- n
Roosevelt's Issue the
statement savs In conclusion:
"This will "make him the candidate
Of the steel trust, which he defends,
id the advance agent of the reactionaries not the progressives.
In m
opinion he Is harnessing himself up
Wth the wrong crowd and on a mighty
bad Issue and even Mr. Taft and Mr.
Charging that
idea Is Mr.

ft'lckerMiam
Party."

can

whip

him

in his

imVAN

PICKH FLAWS IV
"ITIiOOK I'.DITOU'S Hl'.AKOMX.
New
'Colonel
18.
York, Nov.
Roosevelt's plan of regulating large

business enterprises where
come of Hnch magnitude
are termed 'trusts' has been

they

that

be-

they

tried at"'
'ailed," said Wtlltam J. Bryan, just
heft re he sailed with Mrs. Bryan today
flr it vacation trip to Panama and
th

West Indies.
Mr. Bryan was discussing the editorial of the
In The
Outlook, dealing with the trust quest-

ion.
"Roosevelt was president for seven
years," he continued, "and he did not
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In regulating
It is natural

these

that he should

to defend himself from the
rl'iirge that during his occupation of
the presidency he, was betrayed by
the steel trust and deceived by that
corporation, but Mr. Roosevelt in his
editorial falls to make the dividing
line between nn ordinary corporation
a"d a trust, lie does not practically
Point out where we can be benefited
I'v his suggestion
of a commission of
control. The commltvion he suggests
j8 a dangerous
experiment, not only
because it Is doomed to failure but
because It rests on a false theory
a theory
not only false but dungoioc.ij.
The theory that competition is
in larire business enterprls-- i
the socialistic theory and can-J"- 't
be admitted without bringing us
"ice to face with the Issue prewmtod
W socialism."

-

when court adjourned. Indication
were that he would not re on the
final Jury.
opposing counsel this afternoon escaped from their offices for automobile rides or for trips to the counthe border.
The general describes his arrest us try.
The examination of Marshall and
"ridiculous."
up a whole venire except
"I consider It persecution," he Meyersix used
who were under Instructions
said, "and the animus Is not hard to for
lind. As huve always done, J again to appear Monday and another venire,
deny that 1 have In any manner led, tho ninth, was drawn. The n iml.er to
names was Increased from forty
aided, abetted or considered a revoluveniremen were Intion In Mexico, nor have 1 Joined In fifty and tothe
appear In court Monday,
structed
any conspiracy to start one."
He placed the blame on the Mader-lsta-
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Illy Morning Journul Haeclid Tinned Wlr.
Seattle, Wash., Nov. 18. During
Counsel for the
Chicago,
hours ending at noon
nine Chicago packers indicted under the twenty-fou- r
act, succeeded today the wind blew seventy-thre- e
the Sherman anti-trulate today In getting a further delay miles, the greatest previous velolcity
having been forty-fou- r
miles. In the
in the criminal trial which was scheduled to begin next Monday in the' afternoon the wind abated somewhat
United States district court. The delay but only to prepare for another onIs due
slaught. A strong
until next Wednesday was granted by tonight, which will southeaster
rage probably for
Judge C. C. Kohlsaat in the United forty-eighours before blowing ItStates circuit court where, earlier In self eastward. The weather is warm
rainy and favorable for floods in
the day, the defendants had been de- and
western Washington.
a
effective
to
in
make
efforts
feated
In Whutcom and Skagit counties,
writ of habeas corpus. An appeal to the Nooksack, Skagit and other railthe United States supreme court was road bridges are endangered. Some
allowed by Judge Kohlsaat on Ills de- bridges in King and Pierce counties
cision. After deciding to quash the have been washed away. Slides and
writ of habeas corpus and after ord- soft roadbed are delaying all trains
ering the defendants remanded to their In western Washington.
No report of weather conditions f t
sureties, Judge Kohlsaat agreed to delay formal entry of his decision until Cape Flattery has been received for
two days, the telegraph line being out
Wednesday morning.
order. No serious damage to shipThis it Is expected will delay the of
ISrltlsh
opening of the trial long enough to ping on Puget Sound, main reportor Alaska has been
permit the indicted mn to get before Columbia
ed since the series of storms began
Ihe United States supreme court before nearly
two weeks ago.
they automatically have accepted jurisdiction In the district court by apItMUKOM) THAI I'lC IS
pearing at the trial there.
IAlt.IA7.l:i lV I I.OODH
James Sheean or counsel tor me
Wash., Nov. 18. owing
government, made sharp objection to- to Tacoma,
high water In all the mountain
day while the point was being argued
streams of the Cascades, many trains
before Judge Kohlsaat.
unable to move. The Northern
"It has taken eight years to get a are
passenger
d
Pacific has a
plea of 'not guilty' from these defendoreen river.
east
of
the
train
stalled
now
Sheean,
"and
Attorney
ants," said
The Milwaukee has four freight trains
'six months after the 'not guilty plea overdue
from the east on account of
has been entered, the trial has not trouble near Snoqiialtnle pass. The
been begun and these defendants have
Hallway
and
n
not faced a Jury. I protest at any furNavigation company has a land slide
ther delay."
and
branch
on the Gray's Harbor
more trouble Is feared with the
Snipper."
Officers Scni'cli for "Hair
of the chlnook and rains. Th
Northern Pacific Is still sending Its
Ran Bernardino, Cal., Nov. 18.
Urged on by scores of angry Arisoml trains east from here.
women whose locks were short, offiBELMXGIIAM ALMOST
cers are searching for J. P. Schelton,
escapcom pi. i :i i
an alleged "hair snipper," who
a
off
jumping
by
Belllngham, Wash., Nov. 18.
ed fom officers
is completely Isolated as far
train near Needles.
Schelton was arrested near I misas
service is concerned today,
train
According to officers tv
save for a local road connecting wltli
his the Canadian Pacific.
Slides and
took a "rat" for real hair and wiry
in the
washouts have tied up the Northrn
shears became caught delay
v.as
he
crossing
Through the
the
Pacific while the bridge
meshes.
v bo
Stilagamish at Sllvana Is In danget-ou- s
captured by the victim's escort,
H
or.
offh
an
over
closing
Great
the
to
condition,
turned him
leaped off the train while IHng
Northern to the south. Northward
jail.
great
to
earth slides near the Internaken
the line.
v
tional border have closed
Telephone messages frotu Rockport,
Ten Hurt In Wreck.
rep
Skagit,
rt the
IS. Ten fifty miles up the
Nov.
Amarillo, Texas,
rising
but cooler .vather
head-o- n
still
river
a
In
Injured
persons were
promises an Improvement In condipasscollision between a freight and road tions. The Nooksack river valley la
enger train on the Rock Island one deep under water, though little dam-ag- u
No
early today near Tucumcari.
Is reported.
was killed,
By Morning
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)Tlli:it M K XI CAN I.KADKUS
Laredo, Tex., Nov. 18 Besides General Bernardo Reyes, four Mexicans of
prominence and the sheriff of Webb
county, Texas, are charged In indictments returned In the United States
district court here today with conspiring to violate the neutrality laws of
the United States. Rudolfo Reyes, boh
of the general, Anton Mugoon of Mont
erey, Servlro Vallareal of Laredo, Amador Sanchez, sheriff of this county,
and the private secretary of General
Reyes, nre those named in the IndictMen Who Will Decide Kansas
ments.
When Her Father Raised Gun
Sanchez, Mngoon und Vlllureal Were
City Man's Fate Are All
In
taken Into custody at Laredo.
to Shoot, Woman Stepped structions were telegraphed to San An
Married or Widowers Except
tonio for the arrest of the others.
Between Men; Intended VicToday's indictments came as a cliTwo,
max to an Investigation by the fed
tim Mortally Wounded,
eral government, proceeding for several weeks Into reports that revolu
having
Wlrs.J
tionary movements
General llif Mornlns Journal Snrelnl I
Reyes as the leader, were being arHy Morning Journal Hueclnl I,nml Wire.
Kansas Ciiy, Nov. 1S. Ten men
on this side of the border.
ercrs,
Moab, Utah., Nov. 18. As she ranged
Tonight search Is being made for who are either married or widow
stepped between her father and her arms and ammunition said to be se- and two bachelors, will try Dr. U.
husband to prevent trouble, Mrs. A. J. creted in this city.
Clarke Hyde for the second time on a
charge
Dubois was shot and killed enrly this
of murdering Colonel Thomas
AUItr-STOI- '1
UHNKItAL ItLVKK
morning by her father, John E.
Swope.
The Jury was chosen to
H.
l 'SKI) NO SI KPItlSK
Brown,
county commissioner of
Kl Paso, Tex., Nov. 18. The arrest night, after the defense and state's
almost unGrand county, and a wealthy cattle- today of General Reyes at San An- attorneys had worked
tonio, lias caused little surprise here ceasingly during the last twenty-lou- r
man.
among Mexicans familiar with the po
In the midst of a family quarrel, litical conditions, while the public has hours, preparing their peremptory
Brown secured two rifles, offered one been given nothing certain regarding challenges.
The Jury follows:
revolution In Mexico,
o'f them to Dubois and demanded a counter-plotteKRI5D HAl SS1.KR, 'H, pressuiun,
current rumor has held to It since
that they "shoot It out."
City.
Dubois laughingly refused. Brown shortly after the succession of Madero KunAis
G 10 ( IPG M W. PA LM KR, 49. cooper,
raised his rifle and fired Just as his to political power.
Kansas City.
daughter stepped between the two
49,
M'RKVNOLDS,
W.
JAM VM
men.' The bullet passed through her STATIC DIOPAUT.MKNT
ITLLY ADVISLI) OI' PLOT clerk, Kansas City.
body and wounded Dubois
in the
S. H. KM III'. KY, 36, fanner, Grain
Washington, Nov. 18. Evidence of
chest. Dubois Is not expected to live.
revolutionary plot Valley,
Brown then barricaded himself In a well defined
KI.I J. TKACKV, 35, laborer, Kanhis house and announced he would which appears to have Us base In the
northern part of Mexico, has come sas City.
rhoot anyone who approached.
HARRY WALDRON, 42, dairyman,
Brown, who is one of the wealthiest to the state department. Agents of the
Kansas City.
of Justice and the Amerifarmers In Grand county, barricaded department
G. HflllT (lAI'lllI, 30, laborer, Iv.in
In his house, Is defying the officers can troops along the border have been
stis City.
ordered to watch closely for and
of the law tonight.
63,
SYLVKSTKK J. VAUGIIAN,
any violation of the neutrality
Over the telephone Brown declares
commanding stone mason, Kansas City.
that he will shoot the first man who laws. Genera) Duncan,
carpen28,
SAMUKL H. BROWN,
approaches the house and that he the department of Texas, has informKansas City.
will take his own life when lit, hus ed the department of various rumors ter,CHAKLKS
F.ltlt'KSON, 40,
K.
provided for the future of his sur- of revolutionary activity.
Should the department of justice salesman, Kansas City.
viving; daughter.
laborer,
JOHN II. TAYLOR, 24,
The dead woman was Mrs. A. J. agents discover that uny plots are beon this side of the line, Kansas City.
Dubois.
Her husband, In a .dyins: ing hatched
2H,
wire chief,
l.OlllNO W. CRAIG,
to
statement, said that the shooting was they will Immediately make effortsthey
City.
Kansas
work
this
discourage
them,
in
quarrel
trivial
because
the result of a
(laugh and Taylor are the two bachhe did not ride home with Brown will have the help of the American
elors. Five of the men are under 3D
from a dance. Brown met him In the soldiers along the border.
It was staled at Ihe war department years of age.
road on his way homo, he said, shot
Mrs. Hyde helped select the jury.
for
him with a rifle und then turned that there would be no necessity
reinforcing the vAmerlcan troops now Throughout the Irlal she kept notes
the. weapon on his wife.
st.ttes, although It Is not on each venireman's examination and
Dubois died tonight, Mrs. Dubois In the border
deemed prudent to diminish the force when the time came for exercising
was klllert Instantly.
Sixth cavalry will be re- peremptory challenges, she went Into
Brown's story Is that his daughter there. The Fort
Huachuca until the the conference with her husband's atstepped In front of her husband and tained at clears
torneys.
up.
situation
was shot by accident.
Kl Paso and San Antonio appear to
be the centers of trouble Just now, ac- T0RRE0N HOT-BE- D
OF
cording to the Information of the deSOCIALISTS PLEAD FOR
places
partment, Mexicans In both
SYMPATHIZERS
REBEL
ELECTION OF HARRIMAN showing great unrest and sWns of political activity.
The war department lias undertaken through General Duncan to take
Torreon, Mex., Nov, 18, (lomnienl-In- g
Atlanta, C.a., Nov. 18. Alleging care of any Mexicans found bearing
upon the strike situation, the muorganized
of
upon
labor
rely
to
the nicipal president, Manuel Ovledo, tothat the enemies
arms, but Is oblUed
plots
to
of
unearth
Justice
day made the following statement:
had made Los Angeles the battle- department
smuggling weapons across the bor"I have refrained from using
ground of a movement declared to be for
measures against the strikers
designed to crush and Intimidate un- der.
u
only to save Torreon from
ionism, Socialist delegates today aptlonlsls. There are thousands of those
GOVF.nNMFNT OF MEXICO
pealed to the convention of the AmeriALIVK TO SITUATION who await only the first armed concan Federation of I .a nor to help them
Mexico City, Nov. 18. The arrpst of flict between the strikers mid the milielect Job Harrlman as mayor of the
to take possession and sack the
California city. The socialists sub- Bernardo Reyes In San Antonio, for tary
town. My procoedure will be Justified
mitted resolutions touching cm the an alleged violation of the neutrality
the facts, when they become fully
matter which were recently adopted laws, has not caused the Mexican gov- by
known. At least one of the agitnlors
hy the executive committee of their ernment to relax its vigilance. Presl-deMadero and his advisors believe has been paid by the
party at the suggestion of Congressthe odds lire all ugalust tho success
man Victor U Merger,

FOR HUSBAND

NORTHWEST

Seattle, Tacoma and Belling-haPractically Isolated By
beas Corpus, Counsel For InHigh Water Which Interrupts
dicted Men Persuades Judge
Rail
Traffic; Slides Occur,
to Withhold Entry of Decision

Failing to

INTERCEPTS

s.

BULLET MEANT

DAMAGE

,

1

San Antonio. A new bond will then
be arranged. His trial will be held at
Laredo at a date to be fixed later.
The arrest of General Reyes who
was named with several others as Involved In an alleged plot against the
Mexican government, comes as a ell
max to rumors of an Impending revo
lutlon which have been heard for Bev
eral weeks. Several days ago promiii'
ent followers of President Madero of
Mexico, who are In San Antonio, flatly
charged that General Reyes was ar
ranging an uprising from this side of

Illy Murnlng Jouraol Sfwlul Lessml Wire.)
Los Angeles, Nov.
IK. The sixth
court week of the McNamara trial
closed today with five sworn Juror
and one provisionally accepted. The
prediction or Attorney Clarence S.
Harrow, thief coups- l" for James 1J,
McNaiiuua, that January
1,
1912,
would see a Jury to try his cllvnt for
the alleged murder of Charles J.
Huggerty, mm of twenty-on- e
victims
of the Los Angeles Tunes explosion
and fire, a year ago, seemed to be
optimistic, In view of the fact that
fourteen Jurors finally will be sworn,
two acting as supply jurors In casu
members of the original panel should
become incapacitated.
Nevertheless,
It is hoped that the early weeks in
January will see a complete Jury.
Today's arrival In the Jury box Is
J. II. Marshall, a hardware salesman.
As he Is nearly assured ot u peremptory challenge by the defense, his
acquisition was not held to be any
great step in the process if jury gutting. Pred J. Meyer ,tho only other
talesman examined, was on the stand

1

offl-dai-

Russia never reamed
the Caesars were
such power;
Spartans
strangers to it and the
never got in hailing distance of it.
Our constitution vests 'all executive
powers herein granted In the congress of the United States.' Away with
Mr. Roosevelt's doctrine; away witn
'legislative courts' and 'legislative exthem
ecutives.'
There is no place for
except by usurpers
in our republic
pure and simple .
Mr. Henrv attacks
the proposed
that It
trust commission, asserting
ruts the states of their power to ileal
"This propose. Is
vlth corporations.
vicious bevond description," he says.
immediately
"Corporationswould
questions and
ruisu loo.ODO issuable
points and rush to the bosom of the

Wlr.

San Antonio, Tex., Nov. in Generul
Bernardo Reyes, commander-in-chie- f
of the Mexican army during th re.
glme of former President Dins, temporarily residing in Sun Antonio, because he declared he considered his
life wus not secure In the southern republic, was arrested late today on an
lliJlitment returned by the federal
grand Jury ut Laredo, charged with

editorial

"The czar of

DECISIVE BATTLE IS
IMMINENT AT NANKING

$5,000

(By Moraine Journal Npelal Iraard

quotes

of

BY JANUARY

WS.TF7r

THE HltHSOjCOL gjVS

ative Henry of Texas, chairman of
the house committee on rules, Issued
a formal statement today in answer
views on
u. the former president's
the trust question in lils recent editorial in The outlook.
Mr. Henry assorts that Mr. Rouse-vet- t,
through his "message" is feeling the pulse of the America! people
for a third term, that he Is "try.ng to
discredit Mr. Taft and Mr. Wicker-sham,- "
and predicts that he will
presidency
the
"find the road to
a
'rocky' while he Is running for
third term with the steel trust snugly
his
sitting
astride
congenially
ana
shoulders."
The
democratic chairman who
recently made public- proposed amendments to the Sherman law providing
be forced to
that trust criminals
assails Mr.
wear "felon's stripes,"
Roosevelt chiefly for what n terms
courts"
his advocacy of "legislative
executives." Ho
"legislative
and

'
COLLAPSES

Others Besides Sworn Foe of However, at Rate Men Are Be- Revolutionists Massing Great
President Madero Fall Into ing Secured to Fill McNam- - Army Around Besieged City
Law's Clutches For Violating
ara Panel, His Prediction For Purpose of Taking It At
Neutrality Acts.
Any Cost,
Seems Optimistic.

Citizen of Oyster Bay
Roundly Denounced For His

First

TUP TM?-

IFMDNUCHY

'

SAYS TEXAN

Views.

I

HELD FOR APPEARANCE

x,

CERTAIN

Taken Into Custody at San An- ATTORNEY DARROW Premier Yuan Shi Kai Does Not
tonio Following Indictment
Believe Republic Can Be EsBy United States Grand Jury
tablished in Time to Prevent
HOPES FOR JURY
Interference,
at LaredOj Texas.

LOOK

to Justify Merger of
Great Steel Companies,

IN

-

REVOLUTION

0

CHI

would furnish recruits to any one who
could succeed in getting under w.ij- a
general movement against the cennal
M'Vermnctit.
Hie of the points on which the government deel, ires the work of Reyes
was most clearly shown was at Vera
Cms, where the arrest of a policeman
resulted In the discovery ot evidence
showing mat it had been planned ti
start a revolution in his behalf with
the city of Vera Crux r.s a base.

j

JJ

NTERVEHTIOH

jnxntv. None of these uprisings arr
ot great importance, but there Is no
atttmpt to conceal the tact that they

REYES ARRESTED

ABSOLUTISM

MAKES HAMILTON

an other rebellion, but they realize
may yet have to tiiiht.
that th-The number of minor Insui ret tbn
is increasing daily and in government
circles, there Is evident considerable

GENERAL BERNARDO

F0

Caesars, Czars and Spartan
Rulers Never Got Within Hailing Distance of Former President Declares Henry,

Malt 50 CvuU a Month; Single Copies, 5 Out.
Bj Carrier, so Cents a M.milu

or

OF

ADVOCATE

Bj

NOVEMBER 19, 1911.

d

pro-ve-

aiitl-revol-

nehtl

lllMMleh la lhi Morning Journal.)

1. premier Yuan
China cai.not estabdiswith Sufficient
foreign Interference.
endeavoring to
the monarchy. This is his
present attitude,
expressed and Implied to members of the national assembly, foreign ministers and others
whom he has seen.
The premier believes, or pretends
to believe that the provinces of Chi
l.o and Ho Nan are sale, although it
Is well known that only force retain
them to the government. He says
the masses in most of the provinces
are not rebellious, but that the provinces seceded without giving the matter much thought, and very little
pressure would bring thein back to
the fold, particularly if Wu Chang
Nov.
1'ekiu.
Shi Kal believes
lish a republic
patch to prevent
Therefore he Is

Is

Some members of, the legations
think Yuan Shi Kai has the capture
of Wu Chang In view and that the
lighting uround Hankow yesterday
and today Is preliminary to an attack
upon I Ian Yang. Additional troops
are being sent south, but the explanation given by the premier Is that
they are Intended to reinforce loyal
troops In llo Nun. Yuan declared
today that the fighting at Hankovr
Is the result of a rebel attnek.
If the Imperial troops are taking
the offensive by order of Y'uan Shi
Kal. the premier Is deceiving the National assembly to vthioh theoretical..
I;.' he Is responsible
it Is reported that Ihe premier has
persuaded the assembly that It must
permit tho foreign loan to which It Is
opposed.
The government Intends to
pay to members of the assembly a
half sessl, n advance salary, probably
for the purpose of Inducing those
members who have left Pekin to return.
Yuan Shi Kal is supporting
the
by
peace society promoted
Wang
Chao Ming, who was recently released from prison where he was serving
a term for an attempt to blow up tha
legent's palace with a bninh. Tho
Society's object is to
the
country quickly by sending emissaries
to the provinces to point out the dangers of foreign Interference. There Is
a plan also to submit the question ot
a ci tiHlllutlonal monarchy or a republic to a referendum, all the pro
vlnces agreeing to abide by the result.
Many provinces report mauruudlng
bv robber bands, and there are persistent rumors that several foreigners have been killed In Shen Si.
Several edicts were Issued today
dealing with the members of the ii'.'W
was accabinet, one resignation
cepted while the other members Were
denied permission to resign owing to
the country's needs.
IM

II RIM. TIoPS
D

A

KM

WITHIN ,'ANK1'(
MVSSI
Chin Klung, Nov. 18. (6 p. in.)
The expected great struggle for tho
possession of Nanking will not be long
delayed.
Runners returning here report thai the imperial outposts have
withdrawn and General Chang's army
Is now within Nanking.
The revolutionists will advance tomorrow and
concentrate 8,(100 of their best troops
and several rapid fire guns ut Lung
Tan, twenty miles from Nanking. At.
the same time the rebel fleet will
move up the Yangtse river. The attempt to storm Nanking will follow
ut once.
Nanking Is cut olf from communication with the outside except b
wireless and river boats.
Sensational rumors nre current to
the effect that the Imperial forces
are being weakened by desertions, but
this Is not verified.
General Chang, who Is strongly entrenched on I'm pie Mountain, is said
tn ho provisioning against a long
Si'ge.
Wlrelers reports from Hankow
continue
state that the flglillng
tli ere.
Today there was a .sharp engage,
ment during which both sides lost a
total or 3U0 killed. Several shells
cropped Into the foreign concessions
but no one there was Injured.
It Is reliably reported that Admiral Sah Chan Ping, commander of
the Chinese navy, Is a prisoner s
Wu Chang.
NF.W PKLMII R MXUKI I)
inlt ASSASSINATION
Toklo. Nov. 18. Private and reliable Intelligence from peMn Is that
there is a strong conspiracy among
Ihe Chinese to assassinate Yuan Shi
Kal.
press comment upon Yuan Shi Kal
generally
is
favorablu
however
though there Is doubt of his success
in view of the formidable difficulties
confronting him. A feeling prevails
that he is the only person who tun
i ope
with the situation.
,

SKFI)
SIX CmiPAXIFS
TO ITKNISII $2,0O0,fl()()
San Francisco, Nov. 18. Chlncso
In the United States have been called
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Tip Georgia Minstrels occupied the
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Km. in. you make the
urpi cuit
A musical comedy
io,eiihat .011 11 ally
theiiter last nli;ht,
with u real plot I l,oar1 nt the
nigh o whit has
renielnhel'
was almost unknown to the stage un-- , play ing to a splendid audience, a large
Jackson, Mis., Nov. 18. Alleging
pencil lo
our trieiiiis
It. in .io,tiiii ,i imiics uiscovciuti ana i,t,.i..,, t
,.r nlii.il was ui.uli' up of tbfit when ho retired from office in
es, the show I, as that almost extinct produced "Three
Twins.' which Is the colored
IMS,
several thousand dollars in state
contingent of the city who
ihnient a consistent ploi. Nothing one of the most popular entertain&
happens that hiom'1 soinethini! to do ments of Its kind In the world. Made are always on hand to see the antics funds were not fully accounted for,
suit was filed In the Hinds county
with the ploi. uud the plot has somebold by this success Air.
thi" of their fellow man In minstrels.
court today seeking to have former
thing to do with e er t hitig Ihat hap- si a.M.11 offers another new Guiles
Co.
play of the
The curtain
up on a scene , tiovernor. now I'nited Stales Henator
pens. The American adaptors impcnr sain,, character. Ihe popularity of the
explain.
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lo hue lolloped Hie French original "Three Twins" having convinced lilm set to represent the Alomar hot-- i nt j James K. Varilatimn
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General Foundry Work,
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a goal from the field but it faded.
play by prince-ton- .
e
There was an
Mamhn
o:i Princeton's
in his fourth attempt,
line,
"sent the tU! through tne goal posts.
Score: Princeton, t. Vale. 3.
When PrinciUm kicked off all the
phivers were of the nine color.
Howe caught the kick oft and rati
line.
the ball back to Yale's
Camp panted to Princeton's
line and Pendleton ran the ball
ba k ten yards.
Pinctton itarted rushing. but
could not gain a yard against the
off-sid-

DOWNS
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I

SCHOOL

SB

011

WHS

GAME

querque
Brilliant

Aiou- -

boys uupuiie
Championship;

tic

iiiiei-scholas-

A

Game,

vA School won ly the score
the fooibail same with thj
f
fv.fd Mates Indian senuol nt
vcsterduy afternoon, in one
and fastest Karnes
the hardest
on the Hold in years. The score
i'stainut represents the difference in

ie

Tr.u-i,nn;-

irli

Lj
;!,'

mo tfiUKs.

of the new
knowing
game, ami
coaching, had
had the bttL-b,it,.r of the argument. Grimmer,
School, wiw
i..t half for the Hifih
,'oiv th: star of the nme, his
good for
being
line plunging
jsunti.il Rains. His defensive play
"as quick mid sure at all times.
half, for
licit Uleli, rightduring
the
"'lls n"rt
Ihe Hi?':i M heel,
jrt iiaaru r and was forced tobeing
from the game, his place
Wiering bein-',- '
liken by Lspinosa, anil
put in at end.
Tfie Indian Xi hool lost the services
the heady Indian quarter,,
of Hurilv,
jurir.g the third quarter. He was,
"able to go back into the game
Idnrs tiie last quarter finished.
and tierce
i lose
Tlie 'same was
throughout.
Both teams played for
the standpoint
ihu Hii.h
wle ni.'t'e about tlie

From

r

t,,-n-

khk-in'.'t-

re-ti- ri

how-rver-

ami

blood

oftentimes the tackling and

kins was so flerre and so we;!
would seem to
met, that the teams
There
Limnce lack after the impact.
playie
as much penalizing for
game.
ng on both sides during the
Chiqtilta tripped an opHire, when
ponent,
tae Indians lost the ball for
jilt. en vards beside, for the misplay.
In handling
the forward pas-- : tne
Indian had the best ot the argument,
,dtiiouKh a forward pass netted tins
distance in '.ho
Hteb School sufficient
Wlerlru
.eroml quarter t0 allow
assist materially in a Minnesota chill,
School's
High
hich resulted in the
line

kicks left the tall in I ossrssion of the
d
High School on the Indian
line, when Teller intercepted a forward pass cleanly, running fifty-liv- e
yards fi r a touchdown, twelve minutes after the beginning of play. Teller, however, failed to kick the goal.
Score: Indians 5: High School 0.
In the t play following the second kick otf, Ht sselden. who was
playing a splmdid game at half, was
I ut
out with an injury to bis collar
spoiled
the
l!:e. This almost
chances for a victory for the Highs,
kicker,
a
drop
is
Hesselden
star
as
and makes a specialty of (souls from
tlie field. Knd runs nnd line bucks
wre kept up with occasional try at
a forward pass until the end of the
first period which left the ball In the
possession of the Indians on the High
line, with the second
School
down and eight yards to gain.
With the bull this near the High
School goal, strain the boys took a
brace and held the Kodskins for
downs, una then kicked the ball out of
dinger.
In a series of punts In which Urim-,n- r
got the best of Teller, the ball
Was worked to within thirty yards of
the Indians' goal. A forward pass net-le- d
a good gain. The Minnesota shift
was then tried, Wicring going over
the last five yards for the touchdown,
trimmer kicked goal. Score:- - High
School 6: Indians 5.
1'ntil the end of the first half the
teams surged up and down and across
the center line, each Bide kicking out
of danger on tniru downs, uccasionuny
the Indian halves, Teller and S.iencer,
would pull oft a spectacular end run
for t n or twenty yards, but the gain
seemed to i;lve no permanent advant- ige. Just as otten, also, the Hign
School would break through the Indian line ar.d tackle the halfback for
a loss. In this' work Shufflebarger.
for the Ill;hs, was espociully effective
The half ended with the score 6 to
5 In favor of the High School.
The next two periods were repetitions, ot the others In the evenness of
play. Had not Hardy been injured in
the third period, the Indians might
have Bcored again. They were within
striking distance of the IUgh School
goal at times, but tlie substitute quarter lacked Hardy's generalship and the
score never came.
The line plunging work of Hola Tso
for the Indians, did not come up to
exueclatlons. and a number of the in- jllsin nlavs were ao old as to be ob

bin

off-sid-

touchdown.

shortly aitcr s
game
oVIock.
IHileomb for the ingn M'no-tinning the toss and selecting to deltas i hi. west coal. Spencer for the
F.fdskins, kicked off to rthufflebarger
line and
in tlie High Si hool
the brill
was In piny. The first play
d
was a
tried hv the High School
pa's which was broken up in
6wi!'ineas of the Indians nttaoK.
Orinuncr wits then ineu in a mass on
and
tackle, but. little Rain resulted,
punteo
for the third down (.trimmer
The

for-wr-

vious.

All in ull. the game was very satis
factory, and the big crowd went away
with a feeling of having seen a football game at Albuquerque that was a
lecture to be proud of.
Hamilton, refThe officials were:
eree; Johnson, umpire: Cladding, Held
Judge: Strome, head linesman; Milne
and Klaiie, timekeepers.
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l.iiie-- l
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Indians

Position
Might end

C'hiqUltO

I'.ight Tackle
nifrltt Guard

Matsewl
Sanchez

Left (ruard
Left Tackle
rank
.'Vhiiftlebarger Left Kr.d

Sandoval

Wiemlng
Schutt
lts;rt!i

(

n.np

t.ce

Center

'

Ynzza

Patiamo

f

Shipley

S;muel

B.

White, Tigei's Leftjya!

bid, Hero of btrugde,
ing Only Touchdown

bcor--

Chi

65-Ya-

l
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Yal Kield, New Haven, Conn.. Nov..
Samuel It. White ot Fall River. i
won the game between Princeton and:
Y.slt totlav bv oieklmr int a oocr Yale
pass aiui loiiuuig i..-i- e
IS.

;

the first Tiger touchdown against
Yale in eight years, but as Camp of
Vale made a goal from the field the
linal score stood 6 to 3.
Princeton won the toss for position
and chose to defend the north goal,
giving Yale the kick off.
Francis kicked off to Hart on
line and there
Princeton's 2
was no gain in the run back.
tt
tried Yale's end for no gain.
punted to Howe in
the Yale otiarur was thrown for no
camp punied on the first
gain.
line. There was
down to the
DeWitt
no gain in the run back.
punted to Spalding on Yale's
fumble,
but Vale,
line. There was a
kept the ball. Yale started rushing
and on a wing shilt Howe was thrown
without gain.
Camp kicked out of bounds on
DeWytt
line.
Princeton's
Kicked ut once to Howe on Yule's
so
were
line. Princeton's ends
fast that How e was thrown at once.
On a lake kick Camp made ten yards
It was Yale's ball
for a firrt down.
line.
on the
d
and the
Camp punted to
ball went to Yale on Pendleton's fumIe-Wi- tt
De-Wi-

mid-fiel-

mid-fiel-

Dunn

criss-cros- s

made

'five
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Total Mileage Equal to Twelve
Thousand Trips Around the
Earth; Novel Plan to Plough
With Dynamite,
(Speelul

rorreMnanr

to Murnlnz Journal

0.

d

for-;m-

er

s

im..-.uien-o.porous arid sponge-rung a conservation of moisture. I his
makes pOFSiitie a greaier mm un-Toot development, and the crops not
i.nlv become less susceptible to the
ppelln
rind continued
dry
hot,
droughts, but there is an Increase in
The
1 lie slr.e and yield
of products.
Chicago, fi; Cornell, 0.
discharge also tends to destroy soli
f Minnie,
27; Northwestern, 13,
jjisects.
It also breaks up the hard.
PUrdue. 33; Rose Poly, 6.
giving a
l,
)an or clay of the treatment,
Nebraska, 2H; Kansas, 0.
It Is
tiroper drainage. The
Drake, C; Washington, fl.
ald. will remain effective for live
Crcigbton, 17; Marquette, 43.
years. Whether the farmers will lake
Cornell College, 4!1; Coo, 0.
Is something
Colorado College, 11; School of kindly to this Innovation
to the
According
of a question.
Mines, 0.
the
views of a local horticulturist,
Case. 5: lluehtel, 0.
'planting of slicks of dynamite here
Vanderbilt, 21; MWsisstppl, 0.
or
one's
area
mid there over the
Riserxe, 15; Carnegie, 0.
be
Kansas State Aggies, 3; Arkansas, property Is a process thator would
less haz-iiraccompanied with more
0.
and the danger of a charge ocColorado University, 9; Utah Unicasionally missing lire, to be later
versity, 0.
with
University of Washington, 29; Uni- discovered by accidental contactexperi's
hoe, makes the
a
versity of Oregon, 3.
avers.
one,
he
risky
decidedly
Southwestern, 15; Loulsana State, ment a
on
Others deprecate the innovation anthe ground that it would destroy
Rlpon, 0; Citrroll College, 5.
pastoral
Lehigh, 8; Franklin and Marshal! other of the few remaining
themes beloved by poets, that of the
0.
man behind the plow.
Lake Forest, 6; Monmouth, 0,
Texas, 8 A uburn, 5.
Idea of Economy.
That eveii New Yorkers are beginCONLEY-RIVER- S
BATTLE
ning to understand the meaning of
RESULTS IN DRAW economy and realize the actual ime,

sub-soi-

farm-hand-

;

portance

great commercial enter

in

prises of what were formerly

DISPUTE OVER MONTE
GAME ENDS FATALLY

idea! Pieces of Furniture In. Ons

Two

ran be placed in position in the mornini? timl with one single, simple
iiuut ut night, , cuiuliirtaotti u. u la ready tor occupancy.
It ii in vcr necessary to move the Pullman Revolving Sent Davenport from
the wall, coust'nui.uUy, there U no wear or damage to pnl.hed floor, rugs or carpets.
All the weight rei directly upon the spri.igs tirul maitn ss, imt upon the upholstery- for this reason the I'titlniiin lirvolvlng N.( ttaxne.ot will last twice an long
ii"d will never have the battered up sppcanitue of the unliuavy liuvemioi t.
I1 Yell will dad tlie Tutluiaa Revolving Scut Datenport a moot practirV sud
i imouiical niece of furniture.
IViMir

r.ioYi

stylesJo schct fromsli reasonably pHccc'J

Vvteiry

On Display on Our Floor
Come and See Them

relatively

small

consld-jre-

amounts

d

of

"
money even though riiiinuiM
many millions Is a condition which
ts becoming more and more evident.
Men whose strong boxes lire
here.
comfortably filled with nil sorts of
securities are becoming more familiar
ivllh many problems of operation as
ii result of their appreciation of the
datively
smtt'l
Tact that only a
ninotint of money Is needed to pn.v
iinioiinl oi.
n ivioeniis on ii
securities. Moody's Magazine In cornas nn
cites
Juentltig on this condition
example the remuneration which m.'
railroads receive for tarrying the
"An analysis of the figures
malls.
poverln the entire service." sacs tne
good-size-

d

publication, pnrucuiariy nun oi
short lines which lire the greatest
Mitferers under the present scale of
pay, shows that the transportation of
s
the malls involves a loss to the own-erof thc
that Is the stockholders, $20,000,-'niiJra'nsportation Hues of some
venr. a n amount sufficient to
j.ny a return of five per cent on
Election n'cht, too, fur
nishes .mother Illustration or the
For
from Cue old methods.
nas i.e.n ......
tins- nigm
inanv rears
.,,,,.,.,
....
I
H.oiM
ntnr.
',.
"
iii
Blliereil one im
Way.
talnment along the Cleat White
to serve
refusing
many of the hotels
anything in the line of liquid
but eliHinp'igne. Last "(.
tlon night saw nrnctloully no Increase
or 'n n
,ver the ordinary com amption
(xpenslve beverarr inn very
keepers
As a result hotel
jiro wondering wiieun i wo- m,,.
qium
that the price or lie com
equal to five per cent on $100 for a
extent
that
venr is fo grow to such an
it will bring about the disappearance
celeYear's
New
of the Itarehtitialiiin
have heretofore
which
brations
brought them such a golden harvest.

ALBERT FABER
WEST CENTRAL

308-31- 0

Complete House Furnisher
SloitT City ( lull to He Sold.
Sioux City. Iowa. Nov. 18. Tiie
Kloux City Western league team. is to
change hands In a few Jujs. The sale
of stock will mean the retirement of
W. F. Duncan, T. 1. Falrwcather ar.d
Rabe" Towne from connection with
the club. The names of tho pun h users have not been announctt!. Wlllla n
"Duckv" Holmes, who formerly managed the team. Is believed 10 . the
new l.iunngcr and will have a finanthe cial Interest In the club.
tention that it Is
league,
bounds ( f propriety. The
Jiowever. has other plans in view. II
will teach every man how to swim nt
a cost that Is purely nominal, it wilt
litiitruct women how to plant the right
PROPOSALS FOR BRICK DORMIkind of a blow between ft drowning TORY, OFF OF. AND EMPLOYE ICS'
man's eyes when rescuing him. anil (JUAKTF.Utf ' Department of the
how to get him to shore a erward
Office of Indian Affairs, Washmiike women adopt In methods of r' ington, D. 0., October 18, 1911. Pealed
now
has
league
etc.
The
siiFcitatioii.
proposals, plainly marked on the outthree hundred members and among side Of the sealed envelope: "ProposIts Instructors are some of the best als for Rrlek Dormitory, Hrick Office,
known swimmers In the country.
and two Rrlek Employees' Quarters,
pueblo Ilonlto Indian School, Now
Mexico." uml addressed to the
Proof That Education Pays'.
of Indian Affairs, WashWhatever may I e the final decision ington, D. C, will be received at the
question as to
d
In the
Indian office until 2 o'clock p. m., Nowhether a college education pays, New vember 28, 1911, for furnishing
York has now proven to its own satis
and labor for the erection of a
building-faction that a high school ulicatien brick dormitory, brick office
employees' quarters, at
brick
two
and
Investigation
an
to
does. According
the Pueblo Honlto Indian School, New
Just completed here such training
Mexico, In strict accordance with the
the pupils' chances for suc plans, specifications, and Instructions
.i.j wlilelt roiiv be examined at
times,
cess twenty-twmai un j i., la,office;
the office of the Supervls- thin
fact Is becoming mote and more gen t or
C ousrriiei ion, iieiivet, vooowuu.
of
erally realised Is evidenced by tic the offices of The American contract-o- r.
rapidly Increasing demand for high
Chlcngo, 111.; The Post, Denver,
school facilities, which Is far outstrip- Colo.- The Morning Journal, Albuquer
ping the ability of Ihe city to cnu que, N, M.: Tli Arizona. Republican,
Phoenix, Arizona; the U. 8. Indian
with. In 1901 there were In
111.; St. Louis,
onlv ten high school;!, with a to- Warehouses at Chicago,
students. Mo.; Wan Francisco, Calif.; and Omatal registration of 15,5 Hi
There are now 20 high schools with ha, Nebr.; the P.ullders and Traders
registration Exchange at ft. Paul, Minn.; and at
21 annexes, sud a toial
of 41,487 students. Thus the num- tha school. For further information,
Pueblo
ber of schools Is Severn I times what npplv to the Huperlntcndent,
It was ten years ago, and In the saiiu Ilonlto Indian Hchool, Crownpolnt,
time the registration has Increased JS'ew Mexico. C. F. Hauke, Acting
Commissioner,
174 per cent. The number of teachers emploved In 900 was 557 and in Jl-- t. 7.
or
th"
1 91 0,
1,475. While U part
growth Is of course attributable to
the Increase In population an Important and Interesting factor Is the
tn.r ITUHIOM. I"r A i
V.fOllI
growing reallatlon that an
IMuinuiiU llrunil
i
ii.i
in iinl
such as made possible by the high
rin.
esllll Uluo tOIJ'H. V
.lr.l
school system Is a very Important
'I'bLh nu othi-rIlnr nf vimr
womor
young
man
.
sential for the
III.H.TKIIS
Ai.
IH vlIiOO IIIUMI I I LI S, ,
an. It is estimated that the cost lo
c. knuwn u lln't. hilftl Alwi Knll''1
gradiiKles
pupil
who
each
city
Ihe
for
! S BY DRUGGISTS LVERYHHIKE
from the high school la $92.85. Tills
high, Is
figure, though apparently
the
not so relatively, since It costs
eltv of Fruiikkforl, Germany, where
living Is much theater
than here,
E. Lc Roy Yott
J!I8. 33 n pupil.

ether articles that K with it detract
troin the swimmer's enjin ment of the
sport as well as from her safety, to
say nothing of her upiieti'v.iice. It Is
estimated by the statisticians of the
league that "with the
buthitu
carries thirty
dress the woman
.pounds of excess baggage) In the form
clothing. The fact
d
of
that ostend and other European resorts have come to look with favor
e
costume is
upon the simple
cited us ait argument against the cone
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Results From Journal Want Ads Counterpoint.
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a Joy foravp
T, Felix Oounud's oriental
Cream or Matloel Beautifls.
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220 WIST fiOIJ) AVE.
cleannf
The most
plant In New Mexico.
Outside OnlepH Solicited.
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PROSPERITY
will meet you half way If you
inforce your energteg at

re-

Faywood
Hot Springs
cures, and you remain cured,
and you will if you try It,
kidney
Conceded the greatest
water on earth.
Why not visit Fnyvood Hot
Springs first, since you will event-uall- y
go there anyway.
Large modern hotel. Perfect climate. Hooklet,
T. O. McDerniott, "Tlie rywood,H
Eaywood, N. M.

It
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to

The Duke City Cleaners,
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tiisit il tolitmirrlt
Id j.r. jhtW jiui'le
it.
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Violin, Harmony and
Studio room St, Bar- -

nelt Building
Telephone l'JH7 J.

uii bcuuiy, uiiu da

n

monte, together with
of three-cartoo much bud Whiskey, here Thursday night, resulted in the murder of
Disiderlo Carcla, nn Ohf Mexico
.Mevlcau employed on one of the extra gamrs working out of here on the
Santa Fe. Death was caused by a
knife wound ill the left temple. The
light took place ut 8 o'clock in the
evening and Garcia lived until Friday
noon.
His companions did not call
a physician until Friday inurnlng.
The man was then beyond recovery.
Acoroner's lury culled by Justice
of the Peace Maurice Fuller found
that Garcia died as a result of wounds
made bv a knife In tin- hands or Itom-uld- o
Hernandez, another employe of
the Santa Fe. Hernandez disappeared Immediately alter the fight. SherSunt' llalliliig Suits.
iff Meyers was notified. As (ur as Is
organised
A serious uml cnreruliy
has
been
known here, no effort
.n.ltatioo fur n "safe and saiur bath
made to eupture the slayer.
Is on foot
ing costume Tor women
knowu n the
here. An organisation Having
.Morris Licks Hill "
" Philadelphia, Nov. IS. H took less National Women's Life among League
IIS ob
than three minutes for Carl Morris, of i, n iK.en lneorrioiuted.overcoming
the
that of
Oklahoma, to show his superiority ov- jects being against
the simple one.
er Bill Pass of Virginia tonight at the offttodlces
garment such as
piece,
National Athletic club.
disportMorris cut loose ami swung rlgh Is now worn bv men when
They
ami lefts to Hubs' body and head and ing themselves In the water.
change
h
In less than two minutes the Virginian Vase their contention hat
bath
was flat on Ills bio k and the referee tf..,r thn orest'iil conventional
on the taci.
stopped the bout. Ila.--s was complete- ing costume Is necessary the
freedom
ly outclassed. Neither man showed any that It Interferes with
of movement, uml that the slays ami
form.

ftil.

lrni.-irlt-
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( iirrmiiiiiuleniT l Morning .loitrniil
Mounfalnair. N. .M., Nov. 18 A dispute over h ten-ceslake In n gaine

&

New York. Nov. 17.

football Results !

pair traded punishment.
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at night

rest.

two-var-

Los AngelON, Nov. IX. Kranle Co:i-le- y
of Kenosha, and Joe Rivers of
Los Angeles,
fought twenty last
rounds to a draw tit Vernon today.
Referee Fyton'a (leciilo i was itheere
and hissed intermittently for soveral
was acceptminutes but in the end
ed us the only possible one by a majority of the 5.000 or nior f peetators.
Conlcy matched bis g lineness ind
punishment
ability to assimilate
against the cleverness and strength
tried
outset
the
Rivers
of
and front
to rush the local boy off his feet. With
lowered head and thrcslnnjr i.rms ho
met Rivers in the lattec's . timer at
the opening of every round. Then
ensued a series of raliic In tvhich the

z3
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PEOPLE RIDE
YEARLY IN NEW YORK
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STATIONARY

That New
York's street car traffic Is now Increasing at the almost Incredible rale
of 201. (100 passengers daily, or
J. 400, 000 each week. Is the astonishing lact just brought to light by the
compilation of linures as a result of a
general investigation of the local trafAlthough it has been
fic situation.
known for some time that the street
car traffic of this city exceeded that
rf any other in the world, the report
reveals p, developnnnt almost tin-- !
In the twelve months
dreamed of.
Just ended the total number of fares
collected amounted to 1, 671,12. SHS3
with an ugregate value of about
danger.
In order to earn this amount
p.
The l lno-- l
the subway, eicvatid and surface
Princeton cars traveled 304,1100.000 miles. In
Yale
Position
White iilher
Avery
Left Knd
tht liinnl)ir of riils tak- Scully
llart
Tackle
Left
in thiM I'ili- umibl it divided iuimiiiu
Duff jthe population of the entire country
Left Guard
Francis
Rluthetithal provide every man, women and child
Center
Ketcham
Wilson with nearly twenty rides each yearly.
Right Guard
M.Davitt
Phillips For each New Yorker the annual
Right Tackle
Paul
Dunlap
Right Knd
Ronn ister
share Is 33 4 rides, or more than one
(Juarter Rack Pendleton Stir each working day, while the an
Howe
DeWitt
Camp
Half
Left
nual Increase of 73,(121.000 would amRight Halt
Raker ply provide them for holidays.
Spalding
The
Vatighan
Full Rack
Dun
to
tar milcuge of 304,000,000 is equalsun,
Langford of .more
i H'fielals
Referee.
to
trips
the
three
than
l'enn-Head
Trinity, Cmplre, Williams of
1.268 trips to the moon, or 12,160
linesman. Costello of trips around the earth.
syh an in.
To accom- Michl
Snow
of
Judge,
Id
Eli
Cornell.
3lish the latter task would mean 33
gan.
H ips each day, while tor one cur runGame called nt 2 p. m. Time, fif ning at the rate of a mile a minute
teen minutes periods.
continuously to cover the total mlle-'$ig- e
would take a period of 2,111 days
:
r just a tritle less than six years. As
n record for street car travel thes
figures are not likely to be exceeded,
except in this city, for a good many
1
years.
Dynamite In Supplant Plow.,
If the tests now being carried on
bya firm of seed men and florists in
the vicinity of New York city proves
Princeton, 6; Yale, 3.
successful a new and novel method ol
Harvard. 5; Dartmouth, 3,
diooniing farm lands may come Into
Williams, S; Amherst, 0.
general use. The scheme Is to supSyracuse, 12; Carlisle, 0.
plow with
plant thu
Army, 12; Colgate, 6.
dynamite. The Inventor of the scheme
Navy. 0; Pennsylvania State, 0.
liioflieacy
the
of
jiolnts out the
Drown, (i; Vermont. 0,
means of turning over the soil in
Georgetown, 9; Vlrgiii.i 0.
Uhat its effect Is felt only to a veryIlaverlord. ti; Triniv, 2 4.
Pittsburg, 12; Watthingto ) and Jef- Slight depth, while the blasting metnVd breaks up the ground lor a conferson, 0.
siderable area around and below the
Johns Hopkins, 17; St. Johns, 0.
The resultant Assures
North Carolina, 4; Washington firing point.
and cracklings, according to his
and Lee. 0.
subsoils
Transylvania, 12; Kentucky State, rheory, rendir
d

i
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A HANDSOME

RAVEL

yards.
Camp kicked to Pendleton on
line. It was a
Princeton's
fair catch and no gain.
DeWitt kicked at once to Howe
line. Howe
on Princeton's
made a fair catch and Yale chose to
trv a goal from placement.
"it was merely a punt by Camp and
Pendleton caught it squarely and ran
it back ten vards to Princeton's
DeWitt kicked at once.
line.
Camp caught the ball and ran it back
line.
five vards to Princeton's
On a wing shitt Spalding made three
yards around Princeton's right end.
lime was called while Spalding and
Hart had their faces washed.
on the famous Shevlin shiVt Spalding made two yards.
kick to PenHowe sent an
line.
dleton on Princeton's
e
kick to PendleThere was an
ton on Princeton's en yard line. There
wan no gain in the run back.
kicked to Camp on Princetoju
line. The ball was run back
five yards. At this point Yale seemed to be driving Princeton gradually
back. Dunn muda five yards through
center. A poor pass to Yale's back
oT th'i
Virginia Military, 80; Catholic Uni
field went c J.ipietclj clear
versity, (i.
Yale players.
Suwanee, 3; Alabama, 0.
White of Full River, repeated his
Mount I'nlcn, 23; Hiram, 0.
performance of two weeks ago and
a
sixty-five
yards for
hit. tmif! ran
.Minnesota, 6; Wisconsin, 6.
goal.
Michigan, 1 1 ;, Pennsylvania, 9.
tuucluVwii. lal.cr kicked the
i

r.

rUi!i.lGii.Seai BtfUUVgiipUii

p'

Sprint.

ble.
On a

Vale defense.
Ciimii J.ick.-- to Howe on Yale's 43- line and the game half endtd.
Princeton, 6: Vale, 3.
In the third period on a fake kick,
Camp ran the ball to Princeton's
line.
After an Ineffectual
to gain through the line. The
kick was blocked ami Princeton got
lire, kicking to
it on her
Vale's SO.vard line.
There va an exchange of punts.
Yat, ttJ(1ii mode Ineffectual attempts
,
, ,t,r.,,.K the line and
(.'amp
line.
kicked to Princeton's
The ball was returned. All were
by
holding
through
called
buck
princetou and the ball went to Vale
line. Howe missed
on tlie forty-yara try for goa'l nnd the period ended.
The fourth period opened with the
line. Deball on Princeton's
Witt kicked to Howe, who muffed on
line and it. was Princethe 4
ton's ball. On the second down
kicked to Howe on Yale's
line. Yale returned the ball to
line and after a
Princeton's
d
cain through center by
Vaughn. DeWitt kicked to Camp on
i..i.,...,i.,tr r,(t.vnrH lifce. Carnu re- ,,.. UieW. the ball goins over
,.,rnj
, ,,
,,
n .t was Princeton's
line.
ball on her own
After this time neither goal was in

James
Hardy
Quarter
I.upraik
Patlarno Score: Iriucitoii, 6; Yale, 0.
Spencer
Right
How e t based White and grabbed
Half
Hesselden
out to ilurdv on the lnman
F.splnosa
him just before reaching the ;,'otil
line, the ball being caught by Hardy
Teller line.
Left Half
White, however, slid the ret.
Grimmer
nnd brought buck fifteen yards before
Hola Tso oi the distance In the mud.
Fullback
italeomb
he was stopped.
The play was resumed by Francis
The Indians then tried a series of
kicking over the goal line. The ball
RACE RESULTS.
(jet no advantage,
'tne plavs but could
line
was brought out to the
the kali going over. Again after two
rushing. Rakstarted
Priiiitton
and
to
forced
downs, the High School was
er made a yard through left tackle.
kick out. Hardy who pot the ball on
At Jamestown.
DeWitt kicked to Howe in midfield
the Indian
line was downed
Jamestown, Va., Nov. 18. In the and the Yale captain ran it back to
hy little 1'spinoim.
line. Camp jamMontlcello handicap tha feature
Princeton's
TV Indians then worked one of the
stable added med through to left 'sekle for a ard.
the Heaverwyck
prettiest forward passes seen on the liob R., who turned up a3 the winner
but It
Howe tried :t forward pass,
Wd. Hardy, quarterback for the Redswith Sir John Johnson second. Plate struck the ground and Yale still had
kins, made his way buck after the Glass sulked and finished last. The the ball.
fall was snapper! directly behind the
Kummeries:
Howe tried a goal from the field,
track war sloppy.
Hola
Hr.ii School center and caught.
line,
First race, 7 furlongs: Wad River rtan lints on Princeton's
Daingerlieltl,
Tso's effort in great shape, The next
won; Jawbone, second;
but the all was slightly blocked and
a
pass tried,
as
failed
however,
third. Time, 1:31
missed the goal.
fumbled and Balcomh got the
Second race, 6 furlongs: Mexoana
The ball was brought out to the
hall.
won; Pennyroyal, second; Cooney K.,
line and given to Princeton.
So far the game had been nearly
third. Time. 1:15 1.5
On a take kick Hart made two
Third race, 6 furlonps: Stilly Night yards.
DeWitt kicked to Howe on
in High School territory, the
Rose Qmcn, Vale's
line. The Yale capHUhs being tnekled for losses several won; liosom, second;
Time, 1:15
time;, ami Ualeomb being tried for a third.
tain could not gain a yard in the
won;
R.
I'.ob
pant kkked outside the lines, nn InFourth race, mile:
Korbak-thlrr- l.
dian recovering the ball. A series of Sir John Johnson, second;
Camp kicked at once to Pendleton
Time, 1:42
line. The ball
on Princeton's
Joe
furlongs:
5
race,
Fifth
as run back five yards.
Vaughn made four yards on a fake
Gaitens won; Chilton Queen, sccuiil:
plunging through center. The
Sewell. third. Time, 1:11.
kick
Sixth race, mile: Feather Duster period ended with the ball In Princesecond;
t Free to
won; The Golden Butterfly,
ton's possession, on their
have published S
sood J Cuban, third. Time, 1:43
line.
Score: Princeton, 6: Vale, 0.
hA booklet upon the subject
of
(iiillauer took Paul's pluce at right
The Pacific Coast Ciotua'ly ('
of "Cement and Concrete
oa
Pan Francisco, Cal., is I'liwau nn
tnclcle.
the Ranch.'tneni
District Manager to representpart
Princeton kicked out of to nr. dr. ro
If you contemplate any con- ol
in the western or nortnern
the center of the field.
traction on your ranch which
.'
It.
V.'';
this territory. A line to
Yale kicked on the rirst down to
M,
you deslro to make permanent,
N.
J C'enny General Agent, Rosvvi
line. On the secPrinceton's
infonua-tion- .
use
bring
desire
thf
JI., will
ond down DeWitt kicked to Howe in
"EL TOUO" CKMEST
the center of the field. The Yale
J
W
enntnln ran hark fifteen yards.
anrl send to us for the booklet
wing shift tUmp made nine yards
llavi'iia. I : PlillailclpliSa. 2.
the
'hlch describes fully how to J
Havana, Nov. IS The Havana
Princeton's left end. Dunn
use centnent.
It is yourg de- - J baseball team defeated the Philadel- around
made a first down through center on
4
2.
menu at your postonice ior
to
Three
line.
Princeton's
phia Nationals todav.
the asking.
rushes carried the ball to Princeton's
AVcs-t- .
center
Please state what constructthe
tried
the
Defeats
"Y.vnrd
Dunn
line.
Eat
ion you have In view.
San Antonio, Texas, Nov. IS. The for a short gain and the ball went to
fi to 2' '" lhl!
th(
flowns.
west'
fill
l'rineelnn
east
Write name
defeated
and address
V
il,n teleH Yule's riirht end. but
baseball game placed here today by
Plainly,
former stars tittendlng the conven-oi Galluer was waiting for him. There
SOLTmVKSTEKX PORTliAJTD
Association
tion of the National
tvjj no gain.
CEMENT CO.
FrogeMKione.l Raseball 1'agties.
DeWitt kicked to Howe on Princesales Of fioe
line.
iri Pmo, Tes.
ton's 4
I'anp kicked at once to Pendleton
It was
line.
,xt Piiitcetiin'd
tt fair kick and no Kaln.
Philhln took Dunn's tilace at full
back for Yale.. Hammond took l"in
Mogollon
lap's place at right end for Prince
ton.
Kitnen'i New Mexico Curpom
Stage and Auto Line tin?!Ct Lswj,
to
Priiientim found II mtiossible
Bules and Forms, compll
rush. DeWitt Kicked. Howe murfeil
d to date.
v
slid
the ball, hut Carnu fell on It and
"Will EXCEPT SUNDAY,
for corporation
A useful guld
line.
Yale's
auornrys and englntera. You back to was
l've Silver City, 7 a. m.
slightly Injured, but con
Hart
Arrive Mogollon, 4 pi m.
need no other. It has everything In timn'il nbivlne.
Leave Mogollon, 7 a. m.
45- tne book.
Ciiirin ooiiti.d to Princeton's
xpenlv .
Avoia
post yourself.
Arrive Silver City, 4 p. m,
yard line.
oaUtnkes.
"Pedal el,rs nn re(1,I(,st
nn thn first down DeWitt nmde
AH Territorial laws on. ALL clanes
-"u ur address C. V Marriott, Prop.
was thrown Hr
Corporations; Banking. - BHIdlng fake kick. DeWittnext
,f
play DeVVltt's
Industrial,
Silver City. N. M.
live yards. On the
tnd Loan, Benevolent,Mercantile.
M
kick was blocked and Kcteham got
Insurance.
on PrinceRailroads, Taxation, etc., wltn the ball. He was thrown
line. Spalding was
ton's
tttenelTa Cl'attons.
five yards.
loss
of
a
Tha only comn te New wmico thrown back for
on the wing
u yard
Corporauon. IrrlgaUon and Uiulni Philhln nmde found a wide
LUMBER COMPANY
hole
shift. Phllbin
Code published.
for through center nnd run to Princeton's
Nnts, Glass, Cement, Roofing Complete Fortrt and Rules
line.
corrjrawlng and filing all kinds of footphllbin was smothered on the rush
.
inference
papers;
poration
two yards.
a lops
and Builder's Supplies.
etc. Territorial Irri- forSpalding,of on a double pass, lost annotes,
goal
tation Rules and Forms.
apply to other vmd Spalding tried a
United States Laws which hratHn, from the field, but Ihe ball went
Irr
Act.
Carey
ALBUQUERQUE TAXI LINE
New Mexico:
and straight Into Princeton's hands on the
Mining. Railroads, Taxes; Rule,
DoWHt kicked to
line.
d
S.
KI8"
Oakey Clifford, Prop.
U.
Howe ran
II""'.
Forms for secu'nf
Princeton's
Kates same as Hacks.
.
Way, etc.
line.
back to Princeton's
it
Sifnl with or without
made seven yards around
Spalding
blndlnf.
buckram
1 vol., M
Stand At Sturges Hotel
Princeton's right end. Phllbin tried
w
the center for no gain. Howe tried
m
tat
I'litmes
nnd 100.
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Score of o to 5,
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YALE

A

THREE

THE EKJIIT STEP TO TARE
the 0110 pointing In tha direction ot
this store. Proud from this bakery
Isn't lll.e the ordinary baker's bread.
It doesn't dry up In a little while and
be fit only for toast. Our bread stays
fresh find moist os long as the best
homo inado bread. Try a loaf for a

Is

test.

PIONEER

BAKERY

207 South First Street
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Lot 2 for $ 1 4.95
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Consists of an elegant line of W omen's Tailored
Suits, all sizes, in tan, navy and black, in best
quality serge, also fancy wool mixtures, assorted

V
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ALL NEW STYLES.

4

for $ 1 1 .95
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WINDOW DISPLAY.

100 SUITS ON SALE.
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Extra Select High Grade Tailored Suits in navy
and black serges, best quality, also broadcloth
and fancy mixtures, all sizes to be had, all gen- uine, $20.00 values on sale for
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What West Needs
in Coal Land
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lo llurnliiit .liiurniil
Nov. 17. Joseph
of .Missouri, iaid

a

Company,

letture

htisiness

in fl.tdley liu
at niuht. The
men of Las Cruccs, assisted

hy the .rolessors of the college, tend-ere- il
Kolk an informal reorrMiBUnr to Mnrniug JoiirmilJ
ception at the t'humher of Commerce
Silier Cits, X. M.. Nov. IS. Noth- - durinj; the afternoon.
Iiik has I.e.. n heartl from Sheriff
"Uetter Citiveiiship" was the suhjoct
w!i... with a posse is in the disciiM.seit and (h.veiiior Folk held his

ISprrlsl

(

Ulaik Itiinite country einleavuriiiK to
rutin. up a i ins of (lespe-:iihi- .
s, two
of whom, it is helieveil. releaser!
oners from the Pt'inlini jail a short
time into. It is also helieifil that the
on n who held up anil rohhe.l super-Intend. .nt John Sully of the Chino!
t oppt r eninjany, a few months
ulo.
are with the hunrh. The hist heard
from Mciiratli h was hot on the tn-iol ih. iiiiim anil if he nius uti on them
a fittht Is sure to follow.
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SHIPPERS JOIN IN
RATE DECISION APPEAL
Spokane, Wash.. Nov. IS.

Spokane

shippers Joined today with the department of justice and the Interstate
('ominerce
in an apii.nl
In the Hiipretiie ci urt of the I'niletl
Slates, against the recent decision of
Ihe commerce court in the Siiok.uii'
late case.
The department of Justice- reipieitci,'
that this action in a tel. 'grain In
counsel
for the local coinnicr.ii.l
organization as follows:
"The government Intends lo appeal
forthwith to the supreme court ,,f
the Vnited States from the Itilerlni'-utororder granting an in iunrlien
and will make motions to advance in
cases. ari7
the two
s that your clients Join. If ymi
approve please wire quickly nliiilli""-itto the attorney
general In
y

n

y

vour client?."
The
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Kast Copper

Photic

Ave.

Makes your hair grow long, heavy and
luxuriant and we can prove it
Get a 25 Cent Bottle Now and
Forever Stop Falling Hair, Itching
Scalp and Dandruff
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audience rom the boKinnlnir of his address until the last word was spoken.
llf stilted that there are only two
kinds of citizens in the world: not
Komi and had, lor kooiI people have

some had nuallties and had people,
have some wood In them. Not rich and
poor people, for perfect health and a
clear coris.ienee make riches, while
a man limy live In a" palace und he
poor in t. tiicr res,,,.., ts. Tin- division is
r...t id oml and h iiiiMe, he, ,tu:-- e proud
people are hiunhle in some respects or
vice versa, lint the two leal divisions
of the people In the woritl are "liftSunny. (l..!iKhtful weather previtlls ers and the leiiiiers." tine man of evhere ahd the city Is full of strangers! ery twenty is a lifter and the halnnep
nere to escupe the rlRitrs of the tast-rrare tenners. The litters must fitfht the
states.
h.itH.s ol iif., whiie'the Ic.mers lay
onto the lifters,
their hurd'-n"If you want to he solid citizens,"
('utile on the ranges In (iiant conn. (iovernor
said, "if you want to
ty have tint heen In as fi,,,. rondl- an.l helper of the human
tion Tor y...,rs as they are now and he a lender
they will no ihrouuh the winter with- nice. If you want to really accomplish
you must he n IKler.' Lifters
out loss. As
rule tiny are rollinx anything,
urn tlpe pontile who stand for the
fat and fcr.isit In good.
ritiit. They are the people who stand
el. me when the crucicnl test comes.
They tire originators anil not imit tturs.
All the balance are leaners."
(loxeinor l''olk spoke of the political
condition of the whole country and
Meted that he Is of the opinion that
thine lire beoomliiK; hettvr. II slated
that the t'nitctl States Is coming Into
TODAY
i new era of political
reform.
Wlillo in l.ns Crimes tunny prominent people iv ere Introduct d to (iovernor Folk nt'.l several expressed their
hope of I.elllK llhle to vote for him for
A
Kellllllle lloulile tolllt.'.l
..s...e president In till:'. There are many
.h'll, t. i i,t i hrec Inches hiith, t!i.. M issoui ians here w ho reiiieinher when
no. s to .i., i, mi,! has a
sewe) Joseph W. Folk cleaned up St.
hmr wii,--. will be fcivcli tree to ihr and made the grafters take toLouis
the
'.Hie Kill hoi, linn the lucky niiniher at woods In haste.
,
the (.Ipheuni nintluee l.cKililllliK at
3 p. m. today.
11. rn, ti, is or
John the llaptist. a
sleat hil. h, al picture, show Inn the
St It I
KK.
Salome dance, will he linen m
oune, tn. I, wiih our other fine pr...
untiii linliidinn Walker and Walker,
I
nl' I : lfi.'.'.l,
St. .lis':
Unit sw ed dresHtvl,
( lasjty
Tli.-KlttKllig,
the kitiK ( oniniaiuled, ami
All the west n
h in first. ti( por- - (laiiuin? anil talklltK net.
Two otli r tiny Lroutiht Imnlel and east lilm Intunily tor the i'o.t li(lul!'y 10
piilur.s ,,i hoth i.iitilliee aiid nii,ht to the .leu of lions. Now the kin:;
M l..p as fast us the markt t .InMlii-pet'loi ii ancex.
spake ami said unto Daniel, Thy Go.l
fxpantiloii, Hii, with tho heist pus-- j
whom thou servcM eonttBtiuUy, lit
Mlr risks: atnl, uxoinl, firporttinlty Try
a Journal Want Ad, Results w ill deliver thee.
j for liu- - puhlie to proi Hro Its eoal nt
And a stone was was brought, and
i

t

I

i.

I.as I'ruces. N. M
Posse in Black Range Country W. Folk,
Trail Men Who Held Up Man- Its frines a visit Thursday. He spoke
lo the students at trie Agricultural
ager Sully of Chino Copper ColltKe in the morning anil delivered

fry

,

laid upon the mouth of the den; and
t,
the kimj sealed it with his own
and with the cinuet of hi:,
lords; that the purpose niitUH not he
changed concerning Imnlel.
Then the kinir went to his palace,
and passed the night fasting; neither
were Instruments of muslck Intiuglit
heforo him; and his sleep went from
him.
Then the kitiK uro.se very early in
the niornlriR and vent in li.iste unto
the den nf lions.
And when he came to the ilen. he
cried with a
voice unto
lianiel: and the kins fpake and said
to Daniel. () lianiel, servant of the
living (lotl, Is thy (!od, whom thou
Hervest continually, utile to deliver
thee from the lions?
Then said Daniel unto the kin;;, ()
kinit, live for ever.
My CtOrl hath sent his antel, and
uths, that they
hath shut the lions'
e
have not hurt me: forasmuch as
him Intiocency was found in me;
and also lielore thee, (I kitiK, have
done no hurt.
Thi'll was the kinir exceeding glad
lor him, and commanded that thev
hotild take lianiel tip out or the den.
So Daniel waf taken up out of the
was
tien, and no manner of hurt
found upon him, hecnuse he believe..!
(lod.
In his
pIk-ne-

r.

t
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Hair Becomes Soft, Fluffy, Lustrous and Abundant After a
Danderine Hair Cleanse
Danderine is to the liait what fresh showers
of rain and tunshine are to vegetation. It
goes right to the roots, invigorates and
strengthens them. Its exhilarating, stimulating ami
properties cause the
hair lo grow abundantly long, strong and
beautiful.
It at once imparts St sparkling
brilliancy and velvety softness to the hair,
an.1 a W weeks' use will. cause new hair to
sprout all over the scalp. L'se it every day
a short time, after which two or three
times a week will be sufficient to complete
whatever growth you desire.
Immediately after applying a little Danderine all dandruff will disappear, all itching
of the scalp will cease and there will be lio
more loose or falling hair
If you wish to double the beauty of your
hair in ten minutes surely try this moisten
a cloth with a little Danderine and draw it
carefully through your hair, taking one small
strand at a lime, this will cleanse the hair of
dust, dirt or anv excessive oil In a few
moments your hair will be wavy, fluffy and
abundant and possess an incomparable softness, lustre and luxuriance, the beauty and
shimmer of true hair health.
If you care fir beautiful, soft hair and lots
i f it surely get a 25 cent bottle of Kijowl-ton- 's
IXii'.derine from any thug store or
toilet counter A real surprise awaits you.
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Pre Nuptial
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NOVEMBER

Tar-tie- s

Keep Smart
Set On the Go
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Mrs. Ivan Grunsfeld has a dinmr
.party at the Alvurudo for tomorrow
night and Mrs. .Nua llfeld has a
partv on for the swine night, follow
ing: the dinner hour.
Mrs. Alfred Orunsf.ld, mother of
Miss Heina GrunsiVld. will entertain
at dinner at the Aivarado Tuesday
evening, which is the eve of the marriage and the final entertainment of
a long and brilliant series, complimentary to Miss drunsteld.
Kacli
of the last two dinner parties, Mrs
Ivan Grunsfeld'B on Monday nlxht
and Mrs. Alfred Orunsf. Id s on Tuesday, will have covers for twenty-fivso both are to be rather more than
family affairs, though probably. Inguests,
cluding only the
besides Immediate relatives of Mr.
Rothgerber and his fiancee.

f Sl'lf lldid Mnnt.,,,,.,,., l.,,llo
.n,i R:iV HO, Mill
u t.a i,.,.....
decked, like it will be. for'the'cruns- I

U

13

SECTION TWO.

nuptials. I hear that
Aivarado will be turned uuside
(town Hnd inside out. in an effort to
moke it resemble a vast conservatory,
and that some of the most stunning
gowns ever seen, here, will grace the
occasion. Mum's the word, in regard
to the exact decorations. .Mr. Smith- rs when questioned, smiled inscrutably, and the bride-elec- t,
atul her
family, refuse to commit them- CLANCY KM'KITIO
imil.IJ VNT- selves. ISut from preparations under
i.v mkai-th-tway, it's a safe bet, that the hotel will
Wa There All
take on frills and flowers enough, to EvcrjlMMl)' In
make it lavishly attractive
I P "l Having tin- - Time
for the
event.
of Their Lives.
Miss Orunsfeld's attendants will be
Jier sister. Miss Hilda Crunsfcld, as
It really seemed as If the whole
maid of honor and her two small own had turned out yesterday for
lousins, Helen and Marlon drunsteld, Mrs. Clancy's
held ut the
as Mower girls. The place of eere-n- : Woman's club.
ny will be Taft hall, more often
lined
carriages
Automobiles ami
called the west annex, anil the recepsurrounding streets and everythe
tion and l)i)ll will take place In the body you met was in the "best bib
dining: room.
nd tucker" for the event. The day
was portentous for the display of
littery and the gala spirit was abroad.
1vkti:kkus
husk
club, the
As
for tho Woman's
oh nit; im i Mis.
scene of the uncial drama, or musical
The "sisters and the cousins and comedy, expresses It better, since
the aunts" of the contracting two, glad music und gay laughter precome pouring In today, from the east dominated In the scheme of things.
say, was won
und the west. For once the "twain the Woman's cluh,
derfully and gorgeously decorated,
shall meet'1 and clasp hands over
chrysanthemums
huge
celebrations. Krom Denver, with loads of
the home of Ira Rothgerber, the man and graceful smilax, prolusely useu.
in the case, comes his father and The colors, white and yellow, were
mother, Mr. and Mrs. Rothgerber and carried out In the refreshments, ns
decorwell as In the magnificent
with them Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Bar-etThe eastern delegation to the ations.
fashionable wedding Includes Mr. and
Brilliantly big and beautifully gay,
n
Mrs. Julius Koscnwald, Mrs. E.
the Clancy reception and its hospiand Mrs. K. A. Stonehlll, ul! table charm, will linger long In the
of Chicago, and Mr. Albert Kiseman mind of the society folk when memof Boston, Mass. Mrs. Cassmore, of ory of lesser affairs Is dead.
Denver, an aunt of Mr. Rothgerber, is
It would be. rjulte impossible to
expected
on the day of ceremony. delve into the nicety of arrangements
by the way, ha.
The groom elect,
A
and delighlfulness of the whole.
been here since last Wednesday eveorchestra, Dl Maura's,
concealed
ning and is a principal in the round played quaint melodies, the long afof
entertainment, now ternoon through, and the handsomely
whirling
gowned crowd wended to and fro, exchanging greetings and having the
'
VFHY
time of their lives.
SWKI
since those
And what a the use,
most Interested were there and saw
It was Mr. Ivan Grunsfeld, who what the word painting will never do
and
started the ball rolling. On the night Justice. Just Imagine the biggestseason
of Mr. Itothserber's arrival, the Mr. most elaborate party of the
by Ivan, enterwith all the frills and flowers and then
Grunsfeld prefixed
tained lavishly in honor of his niece some, and you will know all about
Mrs. Clancy's "At Home."
and her fiance.
Receiving with Mrs. Clancy, who Is
Of the numerous parties, at which
the contemplating two have been one of th most popular society wohonorees ,thl was the most note men in town and a mighty charming hostess, were her cousins, Kliza-betworthy.
and Hetty Wllley. Mrs. W. It.
Why, I cannot say, and you won't
James T. Nevhall.
need to guess. Wait until you hear Chllders and Mrs. were
Mrs. Alfred
As intimated, Mr. Ivan Pouring coffee
the rest.
Hurkhart,
Grunsfeld's party was a very swell Grunsfeld, Mrs. Summers Mi'.
John
affair. More than that, it was ab Mrs. Bernard llfeld and
solutely unique, being a form of en- llorradalle.
The list of invited is given heretertainment not at all affected by Al- elegant with:
buquerqueans.
Distinctive,
I.ewlnson,
Seymour
Mesdames
and
the alTair will linger
long In the minds of the honored Simon Stern, Louis llfeld, Samuel
Putney, Riffle,
Neustadt, Kohert
guests and the numerous Invitees.
Frank Schwentker, N. B. Field, AlMr. Grunsfeld's party wus a the
fred Grunsfeld, James T. .Ncwnull,
ater party. Not a box party but
'swagger parquet affair.
He took K. It. Edgar, YV. K. Edgar, Thomas
otto Dieckmann, M. P.
them to the picture show. The guests Dunahy,
Robert Smart, Summers
were Miss Reina Grunsfeld, Mr. lru Stamm,
Hothgerher. the host's wife and Hurkhart, Herbert Komero, James
Isaac Hurth.
li. Wroth, 'Hurke,
daughter and himself.
S.
II.
H. Kay; 1).
W. Johnson,
Thomas
E. Newcomer,
S.
A GOOD PIN'N'KK AND NO KMVKS Blttner,
Joseph
Jr.,
Keleher. Thomas Keleher,
AND I'OKKS.
Saint, W. McClellan, Felix Haca, Jose.
T. VVoolsey,
Perea, John I'earce,
Wliat Would Von Do In n Caw I.Ike Pickett, John Venable, H. IC. Fox,
David Itosenwald, Sidney Koscnwald,
Tlml? Problem Solved lit
A. Kosenwald, Jacobo Yrlsarrl, John
the "Finger I'lirty.''
Uorradulle, U. Y, Short, K. H. Dunbar, Ralph Dunbar, N. E. Stevens,
All joking aside yes, I meant that Mabel
Stevens Illume, Alfred Frost,
for a joke am sorry it didn't take
George Frost, John Elder, A. S. Peck,
there has been and will be, a bunch E. H. (Tapp, William Rose, Pitt iioss,
of Jolly
parties to pre- Fred Heyn, Thomas Wllkerson, Jonn
cede tho wedding this week.
Lee Clarke, John D. Clark, N. S. lies,
And so far as unique affairs go, wick, L. J. Miller, Miller, W. 1..
Jetty
Kosenwald's
dinner party Powell, O'Connor Roberts, Manuel U.
Thursday evening had everything else Vigil, C. A. Hawks, M. Mandell, A.
backed off the boards.
It wus a "fin- K. Walker, Solomon
Noland,
ger party" und rollicking good fun.
Justo Armljo, llobbs, K. McGuire,
An artistic center piece of vegeE. Dana Johnson, Henry Jaffa,
tables graced the table and contrast- Jenks,
R. W." D. Bryan, Noa llfeld, Allen O.
ing effectively were cranberries, varCharles
Eller, Georgft
Morrisette,
iously and charmingly arranged. The Camplleld,
Kensnn Newell, Charles
thereby
feature of the dinner and
Stephen, Daniel
hangs the name, was the fact that no While, Leon
Albright, Ward
George
knives and forks were provided, other Anderson,
Arthur Kverltt, George
D.
than hand painted ones for place Everitt, M. O. Chad bourne,
cards.
Delia
Stone,
If.
Richards,
M.
Each guest was confrcnted with Rlggs Stone, Walter Connell, Lou,the graceful disposal of the dinner is Huning, Eva Werner, R. W.
.without the uld of the customary as- Gilchrist, P. G. Cornish, Edmund Alsistance, nor with even chop licks, In ger, Caroline Otero, E. McQueen
lieu of the more ordinary utensils.
J. F. Luthy, 8. O. Andros, W.
li Gray,
It must have been funny.
Clarkson, Nichols
B.
Chllders.
could not have been otherwise an., Amado Chaves. A. B. Htroup, McMil
the participants declare they had a
Hrvson Biggs, A. H. McGalley, 11.
corking good time and didn't go hun- lan,
h. Fergusson, II. B. Henlng, Edmund
gry, either. Confronted with an appeRead, Franz I tuning, Arno Huning,
tizing meal
nd without a knife or Draper, Hoy Stamm, John B. Burg,
fork, would not ingenuity, or jour A. S. lironson, Harry Lee, Melville
fingers, meet the exigencies of the Summers,
George,
Kloek, Berthold
case? Quite likely.
Spitz. M. L. Stern,
Spitz,
Edward
were
Guests of this jollification
Roderick Stover, Max Schuster, W.
Miss Iteina Grunsfeld, Mr. Im HothKompenlch,
Mclanilr ss,
Hahn,
Denver,
of
Levy,
gerher Miss Leona
Frank Ackcrinaiin, Gcrrge Arnot, FeMiss Margaret Schuster, of PhiladelBernard
lix Lester, W. I'. Metcalf.
phia, and Mrs. Charles Hlldesheln, of llfeld, Ivan Grunsfeld, A. A. Keen, J.
f.rm Angeles, all of whom were honR. Wlsner. Frank Wilson, Margaret
orees; Miss Hilda Grunsfeiit, Kegtna Medler, Brown, George Hlmms, A. o.
Hanllolzman,
Minnie
'Koscnwald,
Wnha, Thomas llubbell, Nicolas Arnah Nusbaum, Messrs. I.ouis Gum-bine- r, mljo, Aurelia Hitchcock, W. H.
Slanb,
Albert
Jaffa;
Julius
Ibn
Strlckler, Fred Kent. O. L. Brooks,
Fiber, Walter Welnmann, Fleisher, Walter Hope, Jake Welnnman, V.
Roy
Ftrshman, Mr. anil Mrs. Sydney
H. Barney, Raymond Stamm,
Joseph
Farrell, .1. II.
McDonald,
A.
E.
P. Kill" Sullivan, SpringBaker
Will.
Walton,
FF.TING AND DINIMi
W.
Mann,
Hopeer Harry Benjamin, W. 8. Hem-doi nto mi; i;nd.
well,
J. R. Karwell, J. K.
Grunsfeld, David
Hildegard
Were It not for the fact that So-
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"At-Honi-

1

s.

Aus-tla-

ante-nupti-

1
Mrs. M. L, Stern, Mrs. Dave Weln-man- n
and oh ,a bunch of them, a list
entirely too long to enumerate.
And it only goes to show, that if
you were asked t0 pick out the smartest gowned woman In Albuquerque,
no easy cask would be yours, or whoever attempted the Job.
Gossip?
Purely, but an excellent
commentary on the undeniable good
taate of Albuquerque women,

hie Gossip

Tea

bat Leaked

Out

dm; way
(d'lTI.VG

Trying to Decide
Dressed Woman
in

high-price-

of
( AMI.

Rut talking of funny experiences, a
handsome and popular young fellow,
here, certainly got his.
He was going with a girl, who has
a pretty diamond ring. The girl liked
him tremendously and didn't mind
He had
letting him wear the ring.
been wearing the jewel for several
weeks
and appeared one night,

Who's the Best

minus.

Town

"Where's my ring?" demanded
the girl, "1 bet you let some other
girl have it. That's just what yon
the best dressed woman have done," and she waxed peevish.
"O, come now, I left it on my dres-se- r
WHO'S town?
", he assured the girl, who, after a
Answer, unawcr; who's got
while was convinced.
the answer?
The next lime he called the ring
Fingers crossed, I declare. So are
Hid
mine. That' a question too deep for was conspicious, by its absence.
me.
For, when you go talking of excuse was that the stone was loose
fixed,
smart toggery, the names of a hun- and It was at the jewelers being
That went on for a week or more
dred in our good old town, "bob-u- p
suspicious,
becoming
serenely. "
Not many of us would and the girl,
presume to express an opinion, unless told father. Daughter's papa was a
accordingly.
wise papa, and acted
very privately.
Next d iv. daughter had her ring and
But, hear, hear!
pnpa told her he got it at a place
Pour women, ull "arrived," receivl
where thice balls swing over the
society
ed as
door.
properly labeled with
were playing bridge
wisi).
uiasii:i,i!'-U(Tii.i:mti.In a coz" bungalow living room.
DING T.U.K OF Till: TOWX.
When the game had. run its course
and they were sipping tea, or chocolate, whatever the refreshment was;
Trousseau Number Lots
before the cheery wood Hit'. Gossip
of Stunning Frocks und the Nupthht.
And
came in and took
hand.
tials Will Me Smart ami
you know, is a game far better than
Fashionable,
folk-ani-

hontst-to-goodue-

llrldo-l'.locf-

bridge.

Now, since you don't know who the
"big four" are and 1 will not tell,
It won't do a bit of harm, to spring
their conversation on. the unsuspecting public.
How It started, I don't know, but It
ran something like this:
"To my mind", said one, 'Mrs.
wile of the mayor, wears as
fetching frocks and lookn as dear in
them as anv woman in town."
"Yes, she docs dress prettily",
agreed one of the listening trio. "Hut,
talking of swell clothes, none of them
have anything on Mrs. Chadhourne."
"No Indeed,', chimed in one of the
quartette "her tailored suits are (ho
classiest In town and she looks dear
in evening gown."
"Mrs. Hydney Koronwald is wearins
fonie stunning suits thlft season and
her hats are especially chic," was volunteered and then and there they
proceeded to pick to pieces the
r,

har-tori-

smartness of Albuquerque

so-

women, trying to deckle who
the best gowned, really were.
"Don't you think Mrs. McGaffey
dresses beautlfullly?:" inquired one,
and "some say that Mrs. N- H. Field
is the most distinguished looking woman in town and she wears her
clothes, unpretentously, but with exceptional grace," sold another.
"Mrs. G. L. Brooks is another who
loks distinguished and dresses very
clamantly, If quietly," was the reply.
Then Mrs. trulelly and mention of
her exquisite taste in dress entered
Into the conversation and someone
suggested that Mrs. Charlie While
'ore slunning frocks and thought
smart
Mrs. Felix Lester looked
ciety

l

h

Here comes the bride!
Step up lively for a peep at the
sartorial scenery and pipe off the
me, folks, liclim
lielieve
(lowers.
Grunsfeld's wedding is going to be
"something like."
The merrv prologue of
festivities. Is keeping the swells andbelles on the "go" and the GrunsfeldHothgerher wedding is an tney iai
11.1J.
about out In the west end, incse
And la'k may be cheap, but say, the
wedding presents arn't.
monue. boo
The feminine beau
have been
ome of the masculine,
chasseuring" around the town all
week sending suitable n
those classy Invitations which wended
pmong th e.'ect.
Think of the harvest tor me jewel
ers, picas..:
And "they do say, as now
iro..-sea- u
Grunsfeld has as handsome a( hanged
sis any bride, who ever
her name "for weal or woe.
who
women folks, the privileged few.
on the
have been allowed a look-iabout them.
bride elect's clothes, ravegorgeous
togKxqulsite lingerie and
much,
gery of all necessary sort, and accesnecessary, hut
of course, not
beautiful, at
sory, and luxuriously
n

1

llos-enwal-

ciety

spelled

with a capital

Is

in-

terested In the Grunsfeld-ltothgerbe- r
marriage, and Utile else besides Just
be led to tulk about
now I might
something else. Hut, since the nuptials are, paramountry, the topic of
"'w'hv. the wedding gown and the the hour, what, pras tell, Is the
use?
I prom-e
frock are-bu- t
going-awaAnd besides, I know of nothing-morl wouldn't tell. Voiiw,
These last day
Interesting.
weuum
an
elaboraie
orioe, with
Irnnw before the wedding are to be so
n lot of guests, wanin mci.
filled with feting and dining, that one
"weni
to
going
is
what she
may well wonder, what time the
until next week.
bride-to-bIs to have, as her own, for
m. uradillnCT VOII know, Is Wed. packing,
other final arrangeand
st'
o'clock.
R:30
i
,.iht
fob ments.
and
Aivarado
ItS . IO...DC l "
Tonight,
Mrs. Illldeganle Gruns-ela ball.
and
.
''' '
whether In street or nartv attire.
nnTi iiv n ..Uniinn
grandmother of the brlde-eloc- l,
The
Isn't
there:
that,
c.,,
fo
All of those and others, Mrs. Alfred
interior, of will entertain at a family dinner In
two.
Omnsfeld and her daughters, Mrs. hostelry with tne ciap.--ii
the
Ivan Grunsfeld, Mrs. Stephen Andros, which we are not uhuuij
-

y

d,

.

-

Vi,

Codington, 11. S. Kodey,
Weinman,
Moldrum WyW'T. orvllle Matson, K.
W. Dobson, Joseph O Rielly, W.
Angell, W. F. Hrogan, J. 8. Easier,
day, W. C. Kelm, O. N. Marron,
Cliirke Carr, mis Goff, J. E. Smllhers,
W. J. Mills. Kva II. Lowry, 1). II.
Cams M. K. Illckey. George Slate-soC. J. P. Biltner..
Misses Kalhryn Chaves, Emu I'
Margaret
ehuster, Lcla Ar.
mllo, Julia ;,ec, Lou Lee, Aline Stern,
Minnie Hulznian, Helna (Irunsfelil,
Hilda Grunsfeld, Annie New.hall. Lot-t- a
Edgar,
Brent, Claude,
Parsons, Elizabeth Wllley, Betty Wllley, Anita Thomas, Margaret Keleher,
Eugenln Keleher, Irene Saint, Ethel
Faint, Rebccni I'earce, Eunice McClellan, Mildred Fox, Jettle Hosen- New-hall-

,

Eloisa Yi'isirrl, Grace P.orro-ilallSmith, llanim NusMarlon
baum, Nancy Hewitt. Gladys Mandell. Edith Walker. Gertrude Walker.
Edith
Margaret Jenks,
Armljo,
Evelyn
Everitt,
Olivia
JOverilt,
Everitt, Loliln Huning, Estello Luthy,
Agnes Chllders. Edith Chllders. Sue
Dobson, Florence Grunsfeld. N'.llle
Brewer Ethel Illckey. Salome State- Kemnenlch.
son utul
9 Elsie
W
V w
WHAT WOl l.D A HOME BF. WITH-OIA t'l.l'H.
wald,

e,

T

Home Without Mother Docx not Approximate in Desolation Woman
Without H Cluh.

Essentially a club week, was the
one, just passed.
All the clubs met, from the elaborately intellectual and vastly Important Woman's club, to the Thirty club,
which makes no assumption to other than frivolous reasons of being,
lis
no excuse for
and volunteers
existence.
The various societies, auxiliary to.
churches, lodges and some to themselves and pleasure, met to transact
bualnesH relative to each Individual
organization.

Question:
What would a town be
without a
without clubs? Home
mother cannot approximate in desolation, women without a club. Tbst
Many. I might, say,

is, some women.
delight In them

as social Intercourse,

Ideally personified.
And why not? The most Indifferent, Insofar ns clubs and auxiliaries
must concede that
are concerned,
each an.d every one contributes its
Iota of good to the general quotn.
The Woman's club, for Instance.
Broadening and distinctly educational In its alms, wllh progressiveness
and aggressiveness, for right and
against wrong: the general
of this organization go to maku
It a factor In civic and soc ial lire, tu
which, we all take off our hats. Yes.
all; not only we women, but every
mother's son of them.
And the Tuesday club, for which, I
confess, a. decided partiality. Not so
universal as the Woman's club, distinctly more personal, and almost exBut, organized and long enclusive.
during, for reading and the quest or
.knowledge,
the Tuesday club, too,
commands notice and respect In Its
lofty alms. As for church societies
they
and lodge auxiliaries, surely
being, even
for
'need no excuse
though some may prefer literary and
organizations. Sewing
clubs are handy things to scatter
about the town and even when, sewing Is only the secondary consideration and gossip the Ih'st, that doesn't
hurt the nubile at large nor the sub- Vots of gossip, for that matter.
As for dancing clubs ami others organized for worldly pleasures, we Just
live once and might as well have a
good time, you know. Truth to tell,
its more fun writing about the pleasure clubs and 'heir gyrations find
makes reading more spicy than drab.
And the great big. bored public wanls
amusement from the press as in all
things else, outside of business hours.
sermon wus not my
Your pardon,
Am afraid I overlooked .
Intention.
Jiet and "scabbed" on trie minister.,
this morning.
11

MFSICL

SKVKN.

An, ,11, .r

music

dish

bad

Invaded

the ranks, one especially Interesting,
owing to the extreme youin aim
tn lent of the members.
This organization was perfected n
yesterday at tho Hahn
Week ago
'home when Adelaide Hahn was hostess. The youngsters, wllh musical Inclinations and In musical training, decided to call themselves "The Musical

Seven."
Martorle Stean was elected presi
to
dent. After the business relative
organization and sn jntormai musi-s- i
a
deli
nrournnl. Mrs. Hahn had
cious luncheon for them.
The Musical Seven met yesterday
elected president.
wllh the newly
Martorle Stean. and hail an exceptionally good time. The members of
are
the youngest musical club in town JulMar'lnrle Stean, Adelaide Hahn.
iette Flelsher, Mildred llarril. Carrieo
Horner. Kntherine Warren and
Bertha Welnmann Is
Chaves.
an honorary member.
Con-suel-

dill
DANCE.
Another of their gay dances, which
dot the social calendar pretty regu
larly, was given by the Thirty
'Wednesday evening In Odd Fellows'
hall.
Very near the original thirty were
out and each one plus another mcd.
the crowd tl"He l'"'Kfi A"'1 exceedingly merry.
Music was by the Fiihrmeyer-- f a
orchestra and of the usual exThe guests of thf
cellent variety.
Thirty club nnd their escorts were as
follows:
Kempenlch.
Ml ca Hubbs,
Mariner,
CartwrlKht, Saint,

ThompkitiR, Yaughey
Neher. Bi rders. I. Borders.
Messrs, White J. Skinner, Johnson,
Stronx
Skinner,
McMUIIn.
Knnst.
Gooseh, Weber, J. McCanna. Tierney,
Ruse h, Disqiie, McKee, Young ami

IV. I, Mc.MIIlii,,

Crew s.

rv, and the girls all came, garbed In
the attire of their ancestors. There
was a merry musical program, rendered by the talented und later, a
dance, in wbic- - all participated.
Then a delicious lunch when enib d
a thoroughly delightful evening of
present
mirth and frolic. Those

I'liddie Spring, president of
Loyola Literary Society, Julia
Keleher. vice president; Limreen
treasurer; Grace MeDermott,
it was at the home of Mrs. Al secretary; Bertha Turner nnd Beat-lic- e
Frost that the Tuesday lub held its
Armljo. librarians; the members
regular assembly .the week past, and of the entertainment
committee 11s
a
deeper they delved into historical
Loretla McNully, Charlotte
follows:
rch.
Vaughoy,
Bernice
Eleanor
meetings, of which Brlxner,
The
Hesselilcn, Virginia Carr. Mary Kelly.
one, somehow, loses track, so quietly Barbara
Harris, Florence Theltn,
and unostentatiously are they conHigglns,
Fiances Murphy,
Marie
ducted, are proving unusually Inter- Rosallna Esplnosn, ami other memesting this season and doubly .I- bers who were Aline Brachvogel,
nstructive to the members, most or Ruth Simpler. Anna Blake, Rosallw
whom are society folk, none ol w hotn, Wllh. Florence Dunn. Hazel Hicks,
allow social duties to Interfere with Esther Otero,
Rosolina Brachvogel,
their literary Inclinations.
Johnson,
Theresa
Cecilia Murphy,
The talk on current events, always Monica
Kelly,
Cervantes, Gladys
a feature of each assembly, was hj
Flora Springer, Marie Balling, Daisy
Mrs. E. B. Crlsty last Tuesday alio Schafrankii, Sara McCrady, Rebecca
the class study on "Modern Europe" Homer. Carrie Schmidt and Lillian
was led by Mrs. Mnttoon.
Yrlsarrl.
"Europe's Debt to America Educationally" was an able paper by Mrs.
INTJT L
M. E. Illckey and read in her abseti.-Mrs. Walker, CONtlHT.
hv Mrs. A. E. Walker.
also, had an Interesting travel talk
Then refreshments, as
on "Lisbon.
The Initial concert of the series of
rudimentary as the conversation was entertainments for beiielit of the Anthony Cottage sanitarium will occur
Intellectual.
this 'week, next Friday evening, in
odd Fellows' hull.
TIIF. I W
Mrs. Hinioe la In charge of these
AND di:sm:kt.
entertainments and the enterprise Is
being backed by prominent patronIt was "The Status of Women In age.
Law In New Mexico" at the Woman's
Si'ason tickets are being sold now,
club Friday, and Miss .Nellie Brewer, and the ticket committee Is meeting
most competent of any woman In the wllh gratifying success, other than
slate, allien she Is the one and only the worthy cause which It benefits,
lawyer, of feminine persuasion, dis- the concert, this week, ran well stnnM
cussed the technicalities of law and on Its own merits.
Mrs. Illmoe, the
their reference to women.
leading pianist of the city, will hnv
It what Miss Brewer said Is true, selections and Bruno Dieckmann, a
nnd we would not presume to ques- talented and well known
violinist,
tion legal Interpretation, the fair sex who has received part of his trainlaw
about
does not trouble her head
ing abroad, will play solo numbers
nnd knows and tares little of law and In duels with Mrs. Illmoe.
technique. Her presentation of the
The soloists will be Mrs. Winchesstatus of women in New Mexico
ter, recently returned from Califorone of the facts and llgures and nia, and Mr. Andrews ,the populur
very ably given.
lyric tenor singer, other song numIncidentally, It was, Interesting to bers will be by the Woman's Chorus,
Brewers-talthe uninitiated. After Miss
which Is being trained by Mrs. Ray
the refreshment committee servRoruff and which Includes the best
ed a delicious
made up singing voices n Albuquerque.
luncheon
mostly of dainty desserts. Mrs. Dunbar and Mrs. Leonard Miller served. SMALL
Miss Brent .ave Instruction on the
BIT O MY!
bitty attrac
preparation of an os
tive dessert and the afternoon ended
The Ten Dons met last week wlth- up In
social Jollllleation.
,,.ll. a from the socletv ItltgC.
They survived; so did the social sheet.
IN HONOR
OF YISITOKS.
(Continued on Page Three.)
Another party In honor of Miss
Levy, a very popular Denver girl,
who Is beliiu clitei tallied by the local
elite, and at which Mrs. i llhleshelu,
of I os Angeles, was also a honoree,
AL
was given by Mrs. I'hll'elilor, Friday
were:

HIGH BROWS
AND HISTORY,

the

n,

c

'

law-wa- s

.1

11

a

f

m

hi.

Chrysanthemums were cm ployed In
pleasing effect throughout the rooms,
n
the
alter progressive
uiii
111

Special Sale

tjif

Five Himdr-- d was a handsomely apThe honor guesls
pointed
affair.
were each presented with a huge
chrysanthemums,
and Miss
of
cluster
Cimiill,. Mandell won the first prize.
went to Region
The consolation
Mrs. I'hlfelder'R guests
Itosenwald.
were Miss Leona Levy, Mrs. Charles
Hlldesheln, Mrs. Sydney Itosenwald.
Mrs. S. I'hll'elder, Mrs. K. Itosen. .
.
Misses Wo piece
wald, Mrs. A. Rosciiwabl.
Mark on it ll
wan- ft:
.Mandell,
Jetty Rosenwald,
Gladys
(Jt
genuine.
Trade
this
out
Aline Stem, Reina Grunsfeld, Hilda
hAWKtS
Grunsfeld. Margaret Schuster, Elsie
Mary Arnold, Camllle
Kempenlch,
Sale of
TliaiikHglOng
I
an
Mandell, Reglna Itosenwald, Hannah
Our
Nusbaum and Minnie Holzinan.
lame ware.
Cut Glass anil silver-mateChafing
KiiIwh and Forks 'I
Dl N N Fl
,
etc., will begin oil
DIslii'S
PA I IT V.
M001l.1v, Nowmher 20th, nnd last till
The handsome Heaven home was ThaiikhKiUng Day.
the scene of jollllicalion last Sunday
Make a note of this. Our price on
evening, when Mae Heaven was iios,-e.s- s
at a prettily appointed dinner pnr-- y thoMC goods will ho very low for this
In honor of two cousins, reeetiflv
to furnishing
Said cousins sMHial sale. In addition
come from Kentucky.
Thanksgiving
for
cultahly
species
your
and
table
masculine
the
lire of
promise to be popular additions to It will offer an excellent oiorlunlty
the younger set. yuecrly enough, they
presents) at
are both named H"ti Slmms, Ben F. for NH'iirlng t
Slmins and Ben F. Slmms, hu other reduced price anil I" advance of the
r- than that, they're all right. D
holiday ru-- h.
atlons for dinner party were entirely
In pink, carried out cbnrml.u.;lv m
Mowers, ribbon
ami shaded IUI,t--- :
the puce cards and favors being also
In keeping.
Covers were laid for the two inline
Julia
Emma Bossier,
Mr. Slmms.
Keleher. Genevieve Tierney, Edward
Rogers. Ralph Keleher, Joe Calico,
ESTD. 1883
Frank Marron nnd the hostess.
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Remember November 20
It Begins

vi: Ol II FN
TYMF. PAK'l V.
The Loyola Literary club or St.
Vincent's Academy, which Is enjoying
a blithe and progressive existenci this
year, had a Jolly old style party, a
few evenings ago.
new dining hall,
The handsome
gaily decked, wan the scene of rtvel- -
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That women
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TIIK MAV WilMW.
pho-al-

they deliberately voted to take ? ? 0 .
Ot'ii of the property owner' money
without anv equivalent whatever anil
hand it over to the agent of the Texas Hltulithic company, who has
been hovering around in our city for
month with the evident expectation
that eventually Just that u.xe I pp rt
would f'U into hi lap. It was the
wonderment of many why this
smooth agent for a patent compound
tlid not hike back to Ttxas afioi- - a
Petition had been presented u tiie
city council signed bv more ;han t0
per cent of the people why will pay
the bills, saying that they di rut
want to pay $2.20 per yard for a
paving of doubtful utility whei
had been fairly and openly ffere.l a
much superior article for 5I..M) per
yard. The action of the cumci! Fri
day night clears the mystery why he
--

Editor Baca Dissatisfied

corn
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Republican Candidate Explains His Defeat
and Proposes Remedy For Evils He
Believes Caused It.
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to preside
f practi. ml benefit
The amuuM
Is apprently
a
hi. h ws.'l
!rt.m this innova-- J In court, of
t;on will tbpcnd l,tri;e!y on the spirit loglial f onse.jueni e of woman auf
e
The
ftale of
n
hih it is carried nut. There Is no fruae.
n that employ,.. If riictin,it"d, Washington may he h'irr!r.g the mat
ur
u',l eft a tuiegol improvements and ter a little, hut no reason f'-ihsnjn whhh would itrt a, ci.lrr.ts. prii- - xi!s In the auhititution of Mis
Mildred llenth'tme t Vaiu .mi. r f
At any rate the at tioii of ihe
an ijent Jutne of the
in the
mre Ohio ia h step in ml. mcv.
trial of a Uvll y iit inxolvinc de't.

morning journal
Misaw4

to

vilr-i-

NOVEMBER

MllMr)4

orpriiiiif ta. t is that ML Ju- lUnthorne, a.'t'T hearinc the evl
"l-lenm and areumr-ntthe mat
ter under advUeiiieiit," Jut as men
Judk'e. uftrn do.
lit re U at oine flat toiitradit tio
of aeg of h)othe9l ind citnen ution
reardlnir the femlnlno mentality
"Taklii( the matpr under
advise
merit" hov
a illnposltion to reairnn
and to rerard the nettied prim iple.
of law applicable to the ia.e, and
The

of

Ladies

Albuquerque
! Do You Know

candi- .the term. $.'j,000
Hon. El regit Itaca,
one judge of the
dal.- for emigre, ,.n ih. i.pJt.lkan supreme court for a term of nine
Marquette lluild.i.g. t Mcgo, 111.
t M away. In
Chrlsl'nin U
mi
ticket, and editor of -i "pinion Pub- tears, at JtJ.iiud per year. $'4,000.
That it is unnecessary to send
th.i.- lic or this city, U far tr.cn s,,tisfi,j one judge ,, the supreme rourt for
dune o lm
six wi'tki moit
Ittrremi.atlTr
your furs, feathers and delicate
w.tri Ihe manner in wimh
he ba- a term f seven years at It.OOf per
KAI.lll K. Ml IJ.IGA,
uiiiKunt i'f h" 'I'lnif. tlir 1'uy- finery out of the city for their
llet e his ileteal at the lei Is of the year, f 4 2,000. One judge of the suSO Park liow,
xork.
r
pn rl anil of mk- ii. lt of
Voter was brought ah. at. In this preme court for u term of five years, did not go back to Texts.
cleaning, repairing and
he is
Xw
l r .!i for thf home inanufn ture
of
s lsue of his uai.tr tehtor I'.aca at
week
rJ.(iit per year.
130,000. Thre reported as saying that Albuquerque
.1 th.
ni.tttr
IMH
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In
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who
almost
front
N.
ii
AAt.,
tifin.
AtftHjierqu.,
At
the emirmembers of the corporation comSt.'rflc
good to him and that he and
( C .ArM of Mink A. 1
to an article toiclnif his .i;s.ilisf ac mission for their term, 145,000. At-- ', lookscompany
.
row fiir thfir pnr hM' will fmJ the
will open a bi . ffic"
his
tion
Morning
which
he
challenges
the
torney
general
for
his
term. 120.000. here and attempt to grab the paviry;
l!r-the il.rk. fri to wait
e
Journal
tu
Ti
reproduce.
artkl
Superintendent
Tlir MORNIVO H JOIKNAI. (I ! THK
public
of
Instruction business of New Mexico, p- -t .sum it.fy
l"l HI
AS I'AI t
I I 4DIVU
follow s:
or VI HPl Uj'"n , tho Mh k i'f xooild frtoh
ror nis term. Il i.tmo. State treas- on the jaitit terms.
THK
lil
DIIXKO.
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liKK
Hintt
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iiinl
J: in far t. ail ruiulitioii.
The Albutiueroue Vormns.- Journal urer for his term. 115.000. State autl- r THIS KHIM1IU1
The city- - of Milwaukee ;od ,y hns
!ik'-to translate arn.l.s rrom "Im ditor Tor his term. 115.000. Comf.itortiMf in thf i!ioxt Kitifii'tr
All. 1 Ml. TtMIV. AMI llir MtTII'MH1
hae w not been told that women opinion
contracts for mile of firl.
bonded
III' THI Kill RIKA
rAKTl M I1A.M
I'ublica", for which reascii missioner of public lands for his term,
In 1S09 forty one leitiniatureg pass
s
Thl. In hort. In the lifst
toncrete asphalt pave
1H. ARK KK.HC
We feel very proud. Now ne shall ser 115, no. i.
Making a total of 34,00O.
per yard and n In n
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$1.2
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bit
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be
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this
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i,r. luighlin put in his hil for 51. 0
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We concratuliite the r.itivts. or the
la A. h.st for tin- - imrih.inU mi l lift for 1910 whin forty 1. uMatures were In
Mexican
and
their
respective
for equally good material nnd work
Maxtor taa4 Tr7 4ar U Uv
.- ailed Mexicans,
f r their
kooiI salaries are as follows:
thf niiiloyoa of the trlortfi. w ho iK Cniori only 2T sui h Matul.s Were Juiii;meiit
on our Job he did so knowing full
In
"""" TI.KM1 OK M tW Klt'TIllX.
governor
the
which
.I
Lieutenant
vtion
last
his
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term,
v !:.!!
en.K
ted.
The
Wall
Stieet
hi
ad
Journal
hhoul.l
nmiiliTtd rqunlly
was held on the 7th of November, for 11.500 State secretary for his term. well that he would make a handiNifly,
..!. i.'U raMH
that we can repair, clean, press
...10
some
profit on he contract.
Vhe
ix wovki dure. thl eompjirifnin an a proof of not hating considered in the least,
lug wnh tht- of otlitrs. Thi-nIwilr, tr cA.rier. on.
000. Making a total of II 6.000
Iir.,
and remodel and do all kinds of
that Mr. I.aui;lil:! bid
-Mill n!ln hy with
the
According to the above computa specification
iiiualtttf raplility returning mnity hut it may onlyahow the race question, .specially
upon were so drawn that thty were,
skilled work with your clothes,
t.
s
Jnnrv.il Ita
hl.hr.
ran
h
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il
a
"T. Murrain;
powers.
l.u'k
Inventive
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the
ij'.
the
nuiilf iojw to
Americans who
eevr,bNi Iff mnj
your hats, also the Children's.
rUrt INMn t.
different tickets. The result of the were elected will receive for their sal- an infringement of the Warren I'.r m.'
t
patent and his attorneys advised him
l. New Mtlrr." lb AaMi
mil" ure .o tiflly hroken.
Inst election show that there exists aries the sum of 1314.000. The
That all tears, rips and rents
frrm ir.p.r I '.re. try.
to withdraw- it. Mr. I.aushlin has
lit the Chritmn
iihoii- "N xt
A flUht of 13
inlle. In two hour.i in New Mexico at least thirty per cent
can be successfully repaired so
Mexicans will receive as their since come to Albuquerque
in
the
r
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pi'.r.tlU
,,ns
thirty-fouKwry
of
I
r
m nrxiro
the
"next
who do salaries the sum uf $16,500. So it can
Anieii
ft k" the
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minutes with a pawenger
that your neighbor would not
Ji b and he has tol
of
his
not
vote
any
under
for be readily een that the
circumstance
oi,.liiiom in the torr are
nnd almard I. a record that goes far to
know It.
the count il had been backed by the
Mexican, notwithstand
the
I. !.
l i orublii,
for, unforturmtfly,
TIIK lloOU OF Till,
ward putting the aeroplune Into the ing his qualifications as tu honesty Americans will receive more than the Harbor company that he would entir
sum
Mexicans.
the
of into a contract at any time with ail
loiuiy oitii rn lire innklnt! th lamr pro-- ( business an well a. the pportlng lint.
rid capacity to discharge his duties $377,500.
the usual guarantees nnd ooiios to
A woman w ho litim. a .pet lal i
In the office to which he aspires.
i ;it Inutory
protnlm . tn thvniselvca.
"Out of eighteen state official In- put In a
s
asphalt p.ivem.nt
In the last election the poor natives cluding the two congressmen and the
from a patriotic sotMv to ait Dr.ly l.y nhuppliiit now, thl. week, to- miles
The prenid. nt of Clark
I'niverslty of New Mexico ret elve.1 a .lap in the two senators to the I'nitde States, the at $1.80 per yard. Therewh--.ire
rpoliceman against "d.
of
In
pavement
It
of
class
of
this
ponsllilu to do thin
there
nlmn
ilav.
nay. that college atudenla are a acruw-ny- . face an, It Is clearly m n that there
accord-in- s are rods
have,
will
Americans
patent
of
flag'"
this
hiuilithtc
h;t. foinully luinhiiiicd uiiil holiday (.iiMiiR properly.
the
Naturally,
else to oo In the future
to the last figures received, six- Many cities have tried it and now
ungainly and tinslxhtly lot. It is nothing
but to consider how tin t can protect teen of these, anil the
ar ih. mirchanta want everyhmly to
t roti Rtrd to the .t'(r lirr of
Mexvigorously condemn It including Milmust he that the. I'lark fniversity elev themselves
manin
decent
most
the
will have
insignificant oficans
uttalnft the art of u rtalii ..ildi.r.
liuliii eiirh'. for thy would pre- en has been getting walloped.
St. Louis and Chicago, litre
ner without resorting to debates re. fices of lieutenantthegovernor at a sal- waukee.
nfiir Wanhirislon in Imnlnti u fer to have a runli nix wrks aheni) of
gurdlng tho race question: We are ary of $l.:,oo for his term, and the is a copy of u telegram a. nn ex
ample
of what they think of it:
tli'g with "full military huinTi."
hriMmaM rather than six hours. They
proud of it even secretary of state, at $3,000 per year.
Americans unj
"Milwaukee. Wis., Nov. 17th.
It la evident that the laundry checks though the thirtyarepermit of the
so- A mich a burial Impllii the use of run pliitur more people on the early
"In
words, the
AmeriM. P. Staiiim, Albuquerque.
Milwaubeing Kent from thl. country to th calird Americana have no use for us can other
will enloy ninety-sipieces of
the national flu an n covering for the tthoppimi bunts than thouish
and we cannot In any way blame the public pie, while we will have to kee has bitulithic at $2.1 S yard, is
In
uome
represent
China
revolutionint.
and lit .pedal nines a. a uhroud t. ntli.i of Ihelr paimim pontpon. their
directly or Indirectly, the seventy per content ourselves with four small now laying better pavement at $1.2ii
I'.ittilithic is punk; letter follows. C.
for the dead, the uneasy patrlotimn of hulnK until the lat wtek of the thing more valuable than old hlrt. cent of the
Americans whi Pieces, or rather the crumbs.
We A. Mullen, Street Supt."
and
collars.
recognise our rights in every way.
the woman referred to ! alnrmed. and
would also call your attention to the
atart toilay to plan a aeru.
The rpeetacle of members of the
the remedy that we suggest is the 'act that the vote in New Mexico Is Commercial
he cpnda up an Indignant demand for of Mv.tematlc! piirchiiaea, vet Unit from
club who will not pay una
following:
We
thla
stand
for
will
Chliii-Hrsixty-five
What the
composed of
emperor la most
per cent of dollar for this paving appearing bethe condign puniahment of the offend-In- x day to day whatever tan be obtained
next five years: what was Hone la the
the
Mexicans.
Are you sat- fore the council and urging the letIn now I. a reliable wystem done; but In
aoldleri.
tho next conventions the isfied,
to fill out the list of requirement.. Interested
Americans, that you ting of this
contru-- '
for the retirement of certain exalted two parties should agree that when nave
That we will keep your clothe,
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a
no
Do you wherein the property owners are abdeal
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buy.
early
Whether they hav. really offended
a native is placed upon the republiIn hla government on a pro
official.
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you
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that
believe
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more than
Iriif
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or not w hav. no Information
ticket,
can
do
democrats
the
that
though we were
I er pension.
and always in order even to
citizens?
is very illuminating as to the
likewise so that a native may
run And are you not American
a roncltialon. It may he thnt know jtift an well today what If to be
also satisfied that generosity of some people have of
"that hole In the pocket" or
Is
a
tgainst
method
this
native.
If
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a.
Iven
the
of
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2"th
Mexicans did not. in the other men's money.
the
the ilojj had leen .a devoted and (our- "that suspender button." That
The present
T'rofeaaor Ixiul. A. Ilauer announces used the thirty percent of the
least, bring up the race question?
iiu rlak of extravatjant e In becouncil made a monumental hobble of
eou a comrade that their denlre there
we can mend that rip or tear so
led Americans who will riot under any
that
cease
the
will
Its
earth
are
revolutions
not
"We
complaining
because
the, sewer and now we must
that your close friend cannot
thu to honor i meniory m natural ing a liitle beforehand and k IIIiik In filial. This Is notice to China and circumstances vote for the
we lost; we only wish to call your at- - another equally brilliant (?) endure
job at
pick of the bin atucka and obtaln-ii.i- ;
Mexicans, they can scratth them on lention to tne discrimination
detect it. "That pants bottom"
though hardly rommendalile.
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(i It ihe the
hands,
It
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is some consolabut
republic
to hurry both ticket and no one will be hurt
we can fix in a "JIFFY." That
nervliea of an unwturlvd, help,
use.i in casting your vote. We ask all tion to know that April is not so far
may be that Ihey were guilty of the
up.
In the tinal result of the election, and Spanish newspapers in New
suit of clothes you have disto off.
Mexico
M.
STAMM.
P.
very bad tuat. of a luirlexme burial ful corp. of clcrkrj.
it will be for their consolation.
reproduce this article, ns uls all
carded is good for a season's
At the last election in the city of toe Knglish newspapers, and li' you
aervii . Hut In any caw, thl 1. a poor
wear after our treatment.
V
The Columbia .chool of Journalism Albuquerque
upon cannot
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seen
The Springfield ItcpublUan lament,
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w
uhjrct to fore an Issue on.
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translate
WILL SAVE YOU MONEY.
will turn out good graduates, even If counting the votes, that where the so lor you without charge.
(Leavenworth, Kas., despatch in the
one
not
that
of
power.
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Christian
Klpllnit ha a .lory about certain
St. Louis
gruff New York editor are prepar- name of Klfego Ham appeared on
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penitentiary has lost almost
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operation of the parole law.
Thirteen Imperial war vessels at peared the name of Pax Valverde, the
yhen
hour, tiprfully employed and the lioya beiause each of them could he
name of lieorge rurry was pastea TIIK I'KTI KK SHOW A XI) TIIE the law became effective the "bankby record, equally bad. How Shanghai found occasion fo view a over It. it seems tnat mere was an
out of a certain amount of minrhlcf.
ers' colony" numbered forty men, and
law.
among these
by a New favorite foreign superstition with a explicit understanding
but twenty-fouHut th ichool nuthorllle. were not la that for an admission
"Ami though I bestow all my goods it now includes
persons to vote ngalnst the
certain degree of respect.
Kngland Journal one of the
The present population includes
Content to let will rnounh aloni, and
seen tliut tnere in tied the poor, and though 1 give two presidents, one
can
It
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be
my body to be burned, and have not
of the acctlon that ban
to leavo ths liny to their
race prejudice, especially in vot
Knough leglslutlvp material lias al- was
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If our friend Wu Ting Fang runs does not pay his bills.
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sioners on the republican
feiise, they were simply disgusted, and vacant by the death of Justice HarOnly one banker is due to leave this
Hugh
XV.
Will
Armtjo,
H.
lieorge
the saloon or some such place, which year by expiration of sentence. He Is
workmen who "EAT3 'EXI
why
their llltle company broke up because lan. If it Is only 'a toi.s-uThe mm who give, up his life In iams and M. S. Groves, and on the is much
worse than a pit ture show. Herman Genns of Houston, Tex., w ho
ALIVE" and gives you back
of thl Invasion of the prtvai y of their
hunt finds It too late to go on a democratic ticket. O. I,. Owen,
Peoplo cannot he compelled to go to will be released December 26. Two
practically a new appearing gar- most naircd thoiithts and memories.
Martlnes and ti. II. Van Stone. church and the more Intolerant the are due to leave in 1912, while
mi h (or a fool killer.
the
nient.
up to date show the fol- church becomes, the more will the
returns
v e snaii net nonor our country
The
I he poslmaster gi iu
last of the present list, unless his
rnl h iving
sj
lowing:
William. 2H.102; Groves, people be eliminated from it.
term Is shortened by parole or
not by making It n titt!i to be proved the use oi I;,..
stamp
2SI.04N; Owen, 2,9.".2; Van Stone. 2H,.
This writer, voicing the sentiments mutation, will leave December com24
rliichly worshipped without ri gnrd to hla tear, It Is In (,.. r to urve the
Martinez, of the "good people' likens the ticket l'.
and
750 ; Armljo. 2.4-tIS.
IV) wn Mexicans: For mem118, 020.
tune. pen. e, or c ircumatultce, but by ft 'e use of th,-- c lull.'
siller to a robber. The ticket seller
which
As a rule the banker convicts are
bers to congress on the republican give full value for the dimes lie gets among the best behaved in the prison
showing In our combo l a. citizens represent a most o.eiol endeavor In
ltaca, and the buyer appreciates this and is only one
ticket, George Curry and
having violated a
that we riMlize how
of
uasjnld ol suffering humanity, presently
and on the democratic, ticket, II. B. KMtisfied, but not the "good people'' of sufficient Importance to meritrulesoli
the fricloiii or whi.h It M uul-- and ""'V tMH.be hi etl.biu.- et er here
Fergusson ami Paz Valverde. The Albuquerque, who want to dictate the tary confinement. This man has ap
how recreant we slii.ubl be to thrlKvery p.ennv helps.
vote to date shows that Curry, repub- lives of their neighbors.
plied ror parole,
Do you know "FELIX"? He's
Wonder lie Hid Sti Well.
While I do not want to bring in the has been rejected. but his application
lican, had 2!".HT,rt: Fergusson. demor i.itners haioled down to u
Mr I! iisiini Is the victim of as ma-I'S ; Klfego
the youth that does nothing but
republican,
9
2
Baca,
many
question,
people in Albuquerque,
crat.
by frittering that flee, Ion, avMiy un
Nearly
all
the
of
convict
u
clerical
and venomous a warfare as Mexican, 2H.S31, and Pax Valverde, as in all other places do not think Suncall for and deliver back your
br is i luitor moot nc Is that ion wa
and stenographic positions at the oris
any pn t use w hutsoevtr.
tMigeil agiiiiit anv man on democrat,
27,358.
Down day Is the Sabbath, it is a fact
Mexican,
goods. He's 0. K,
mIoiii villi I evt.e
Ktcss In its
the t an ii.eer
on are netd by former bankers. With
The only wonder is that he Mexicans: With Mr. Paz Valverde this alone would be an attemptthat
to one exception all are "trusties," and
wool tarllf li rum the
Ollltio!
,lnl r well.
The plain, untarnished
thev tried to revive the battle of Va- torce upon them something they canthat the bankers are eoln.
Ttt
sloii. St ualor Stiiot-i: t
was al.;,i Senator tiuth about political
coniiitlons In lverde. The native voters were told not accept, and this alone brings about now
former postal employees are getting
v.
M. i, o is bad enoiiKh. as lt Is
Ahlrh h s chief li. 1. uanl In tlefeii.l
Klfego Baca was running ngalnst a conflict which ought to be avoided
that
ine clerical jobs.
iiboat the political con, lit int.s of any I'as Valverde, ami we believe
It Is admitted even by railroad of- lug the I'aMic
Some times wicked laws are enactthat
Alihi. h wool tliillfH as
The
bankers colony' occupies
in the union, but It has done
ficials O at the in. rub, r of persona the keystone ol
object
of ed antl It is impossible or at least In
was
done
sole
the
this
with
rooms over tile ottice of the. deputy
the protective arch.
thl'i new state of ours no good to getting Mr. Haca. Mr. Valverde and expedient to enforce them, and
killed and injur, d on oar railroads
the warden, each banker having a room
cit'tnt tho.se conditions as Infin- the friends of boih to fight like tats next nest ining to pe Hone
t0 g- - mate. The rooms are better furnish
1. greater than in nuv other . ounlry
itely worse than they reallv are meresf that ooie iriem.
among
themselves,
dogs
and
The llort ti
admits
llpt
that
ed than ordinary cells, the windows
ly l',l the tlliriioSe of era! If vlnil some.
and larger than it should be. The Mr. T.i ft s
Now. if the "good people" (they ad
Mr, Curry and Mr. Ferguson could
rle. II. ,n
by no means hodt 'a political ambition
Having white curtains, and each man
or
go to congress without much diffi- ..in iiit-goon
are
annual r i oris of the Intorstut.. Com- sure, I! it
up can, under certain limitations,
pjllk
will
''
worse.
fur
will
long
a
must
that
take
they
their
Hibles
will
culty.
find the text nish his room. The rooms
Well, we are the folks that
merce Commission on this. ,ul
t rra.
time
are not
Mr. Tall said h"
" ,lr N' " Mexico s goon name
id not acci.pt
guarantee your goods from the
"Cndouliledly the legislature will be quoted above and If they will exercise locked at night. After they retire to
like the roll ..n t "'t .... t. i .....
mint: e.
"Charity"
this
il.,..tl
allow
and
I... i ic got reelproci-- oils of political
other
folks
of a republican
majority,
rooms at the close of the day's
time we receive them against
arfare. Socorro composed
oiiiiic. ia,. numr.er of persons killf. .,v since
loiiow tneir own way of doing, so their
hitlf-glf- l
and It Is said that the two senators to to
oi only
Is he Chieftain.
loss by fire, theft or any mishap,
lon as It does not interfere with their work the bankers are free to visit
injur,,! i a esncially er, at nil, out;
electt-dUnited
the
who
"
wtll be
States
each other, under certain restrictions.
d sic!
to their value and our WORK
uht
emplott-s- .
hy the legislature, will be of the so. rignis, tney will be prompting moral
The various tiif.ly appliAfter the
are locked the
Ih llltH latlc Mralcgy.
to the fullest extent and ask no
nuuPersonally,
I
K', M"J
Americans,
called
although
and
that
ances whit h have t n retpilr-- d by
spend
6
iny
7
the
hour
bankers
do sitv that a few democrats
to
from
l
1
pay from the patron if
ltudyartl hi i"r hi,
Sunday ln the yard In summer. Most of
will
be
li iiilerstaiiil
th'."k
atf'n,1r
a
there
of
majority
the
pret
of
inct
law hate ledueed the niiinbir of ac- tt
number one executed a etl Mexicans, no
...e.tie, in my mr, OOl 1 am not SO men were doing clerical duty these
hy it em, n w nt their lluhts when tine bll of strategy Moinlav night.
will
the
have
native
and
cidents us , oni.ar,-will) the traflic, lie tvoubl like so
opportunity of representing us in narrow as to want to deprive other needed an hour's exercise in the open
well to have their When the saloons closed, about twenpeople of tills privilege, if they enjoy
congress.
but Ihe total number of p, r,,iis killed
ty republican, intoxiealo.i with r
air.
1,.
pt'ivlleue:"
1' riups
It.
women
hav Mi'can enlhosiaso, ,,n,l
inn! hint has steatiity mit .m,
.1.
Another privilege given the "bank"We
Inare
not
not
to
and
wish
do
I quote again, Romans,
eai h
use cnonj't, t Know that privileges tt hNk v. t ,t.. .in.,,
"There....
er trusties" is that of eating at a
i,,i,,
troduce the race question, but what tore
J t ar.
art Inexcusable, o man who "special
' re nev er sal,- w hll
i Ights lire denied,
mil Int. i Hi,, country fifteen in lies, and we want to say is that we are Ameri soeverthou
mess' table, for w hich a betthu art that Judgtst; for where
a Use of these fwill 1., lis
t
l. n on tiie priiirie dead drunk
all
with a can citlueiis and that we feel proud ,,f in thou io,lK,.si i,,.tl,,.r ,h,. eon- - ter fare Is provided than that for the
bottle of sure curt, fur snake bite. ;fl It, and that the seventy per cent of demnest thyself;
by tile Haltimote &
run oi prisoners.
ia, I, mter moving with
for thou that judges! general
one's head.
Of the paroled bankers the most
It la doubtful it the
Am. ruuns who have, doest the same things "
for the redo, tin ,.f act blcnts on Its le oi, II foil before the t'lllted States ev.a, nh one
VSF, PHONE 1113, DROP A
of those safe and sane
shown and are showing their imparNow, I suggest that the Good Citi notable were J. L. Proderick of Milroad will be w.it. he.! with Interest. A
upreme Curt lly the simple device
four,) ,ls tvav back to
It. Walsh of Chicago,
POSTAL OH CALL- AT OT. K
tiality
John
waukee.
to the rights that we t hum, zens' League, whatever that is,
looit up G. A. Consman of Torre Haute.
"Safety r.tmmltlec' c, , it, posed ,,f
in time to vole. It Is evident should not permit t lie thirty percent
f eotllp. IIMIC the law
WIOP. (A special
Ind.,
vets to be bill for
toe scriptures anove mentioned: that and
sent to
F, H. Nlcolai of Auburn Ind.
f those prejudiced against us with- they order their own lives
i.iiais iiom ar!us ,1. parinieitlt of In the hearini s the pace Is being nnlck- - 'bet the democrats are learning th'
your homo on req,iiotninn
as
they
will,
to
consult
Kiinie
It
, on.
never
would
out
any
reason,
have
,
entered
w
to lake advantage of so long a their- action does not ininy d n,. avor to promote t tied
ine
with you.)
biiioired j. or cent.
Into the noodle of a republican to us ns they have done.
They should fringe upon the rights of others, and State of Ohio, City of Toledo, Lucas
greater sal', t l,.r jairons of the iaail
conceive a move just like that. Oh, have discussion
among
themselves,
they
will do more to promote
county, as,
In travel and cite none pi election for
real
no. A republican would hate taken n
tnd we feel certain that they would
s the Italians In Tripoli have
than all the Sunday agiFrank J. Cheney makes oath that
bunch of demot rats like find that we have been done an In- Christianity,
employes on tli !v,
already realised that the war is a drunken
they
can
tation
hring
about by such he Is senior partner of the firm of F.
that across the line Into Arlxonn and justice. When iit. ay that we are action at
Thrt work of this (omiiitlee heem h ng one ami ti,,.v prepare
this time.
put up the bats after them.
for ultiAmerican citizei, and are proud of
Now, 1 suggest thnt such matters he J. Cheney & Co., doing business ln
on the In I of the present month, al- mate VI. lory by
killing the women and
...... tho city of Toledo, county and state
ii. We wish ,w ,l,iu
e P It iril.'l.,
a
II M . HOOW
l
tn.iuna .1,,.
though a. early ; (t.t.r.il n,onthi t hit, hen that there may
Vevli ;uys Caught.
rights and privilege, an American clt. b ad people away from lower walks of aforesaid, and that said firm will pay
be no next
Two
I
fresh guys were cu tight cutting Iz.-0 the cmi.aiiy plat ... In Us repair gor, ration.
entitled to, and we hop thnt life be promoted: that the upbuilding the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOL
Ihe wire lence ,,f (ins Schneider last all those who may read this article! of
Shops a l.iimb, r of ap llanc.
all things that will elevate society LARS for each and every case of
319
whi, h
Sunday.
If a hadn't been tor the may understand it in the same spirit be given
the glad hand, nnd we will Catarrh that cannot be cured by the
Will, It Is thought. Ilfloltl .Oldll;,.!,.,!
roughness of the country we might as that In which it was written. Wei have a
Just es Wootlrow W latin was
better feeling and more good use of Hall's Catarrh Cure.
ufegiu.tds fur the men , iipi,.,,
to teali,,. that his own slate have hail something else to comment
"
nil mttc none ti. .tin i oe none than to nllrmi.i , .., el.
. ,,r,.ttv s,
about, a. ijn
stu,t. an injustice,"""ii"'
FRANK J. CHENEY.
there.
yon
the
tv fmonut. bad turned him
ami
tate
Amerithis mutter in our cosmopolitan
down. Senator Vard.i-ma- n We are Informed that the iclice cutcans, who have such a high education population.
Sworn to before me and subscribed
tee'' liicnlioiied. tilt i imcl , m mm,.,
, nth.
d tiis presidential candi-buters cu mo to Iioy very recently nnd and who understand
In my presence, this 6th day of De
of
the right
FRANK AINSWOHTH.
have been appoiii,,!
i.ty
of a certain disturbing
Which ttrtulnlv 1. rubbing it me protege
others, this is your opportunity to
cember. A. D., 1SS6.
element
of
portion of tht system. The..,,
this
community.
or
whether
in.
not you have done us on
(Seal.)
A. XV. GLEASON.
TIIK P.WINti PKOItl.r.M.
This character. It appears, ha takinjustice ln the last election.
bodies lire ixpett.d to make a sluly
Kdltor Morning Journal:
en up the dirty work of her predecesThis
Public.
"According
t
t), result of the last paving proposition has arrived at a Hall's Catarrh CureNotary
of ace'dt nts, together with the modi,
The evlden, e that a candidate for sor, which was left unfinished. Land election, th,,
Is taken inter
offices thai will be held verv acute angle.
tlofis Kotcrtilc.g tht ia, ninl bring n. tb the Mipr.-iurase
is
are
now
not
It
show-trutcoming
true
up
by
that nally and acta directly on the blood
that
,(,au p, X(.,v York
Americans with their reot our accusations in the past
attention of the c ntm! coiiimlttcc any ought his nomination furnlnhei
spective salaries are as follows: Two myself or property owners Interest- - and mucous aurfaces of the system.
u
e opposed to paving
Kov
.
the
tolerated
conunscrupulous
.u,h
senator,
to
proposed Improvcmt nl
the In lied States, for a i.ui
which thev
for tit., warrior now
duct of those parties for almost two tetm of six year,
are "l""'.1 H,'J 'Vl'' Send for testimonials free.
,
.
Sanitary Processes
at 17.500 i.er
F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo.
May think would piotw of bent fit, in
for the recall of Ilia JuUl- - year, nnd we do not think that It In
very likely to he enacted again.
Sold by all Druggists, 70c.
ftdUltiun
iiu.loyo lift been
Popular Prices.
Take Hall'i Family Pllla for eon.
i.ua
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New Perle Cotton

Outing Special

Just received a new stock of Perle Cotton for
crochetting Hand Bags and Reticules

Our entire line of Amoskeag and Teazledcnvn Outing
Flannel Fancies, also solid colors, regular selling values 10c, 12c and 5c, all go this week at one price cf

"If it is good,

4J.IJ

1 M

I

LOl II 0.

t

I

LOl

taffeta,

90c black

o $12.

19

$l.nrt Idack messaline, 26 inches wide

75c

inches wide

A

J Jf

$1.25
2

black

Qftr
JUL

taffeta,

Inches wide

tirade blk.
fcta, 30 inches
$1.50

....

4 4

taf-t- f

Exclusive Dress Patterns

feta,

3S

P

QCr

wOL

inches wide

$1.75 blk.
36 inches wide .

Just received, 20 only, Exclusive Individual Tress Patterns. Fine
ered Voille and Flowered Silk Voille. Each one put up in Individual box,
r
$5.00
Pattern
Special
in the Season's Choicest colorings.

$1.75

Silk Petticoat Special

l
grade blk.
inches wide)
b'f-ff-

I

feta,

3

$2.50

grade blk. taf. &4

feta,

JC

.J J

tone,

1,1

col-

,0
,

per yard

0
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the same.
are hereby tendered.
ind
They were entertained at dinner last
time by Mr. O Hielly, at whose home
the Ten Hons get an excellent "feed''
unusually good time.
ind have an
This week
the ten will meet with
ins!

Mnnn.

Mrs. Keen had the second of her
cries of card parties on Thursday.
Bridge wns played at four tables, re-

Kent winning first
prize.
luncheon
A chrysanthemum
wai the
concluding- feature of the
thoroughly informal and altogether
ociignttui partv.
Mrs.

Just

received,

hostess,
was
Thursday afternoon, at two tables of
Five Hundred.
Waas

entertained the Saturclub, an orof musically inclined juveher home yesterday aftern-

Afternoon Musical

ganization
niles, ut

oon,

Mrs.
(iuy
Rogers
Thursday to the ewinf?
he is a member.

was hostess
club of whic h

GOINGS
A XI)
COMINGS.

went to Socorro,
few days, before

starting on h,,r trip to Glasgow,
Scotland, where
her
she will Join
'laughter, Miss Vera Nashe, who is
attending school in the land of moors.
Mrs. Nashe
expects to spend two
Vara abroad, and plans to return
"llh her daughter to Albuquerque, at
the expiration
of that time.
4

Laura Benedict, who has been
the guest in this city of her daughter, Mrs. Prank wii.An
Wednes
day for Point Richmond, Cal., called
oy the serious illness ot ner
pn' wife,
Mrs. Le Roy Benedict.
rhe young Mrs. Benedict was formerly Miss tiertrudo
Hopping of this city,
, ..en numerous
irienoo voiu
gravely concerned over the present
"i uer neaiin.
Mrs.

lft

..Mrs. E. RoBenwald and daughter,
Misa Kegina
kosenwald. returned
during the week,
after an absence of
cftf.ve months or more
spent in
turnpean travel. They were joined
brt by Mrs. Chas. lllldesheln of los
Angeles, formerly Miss
Alma Rosen-al- u
cf this citv, and another daiiR-h-!'of Mrs. E. Rosenwald.
Mrs.
iikleshein will
some weeks
spend
siting relatives
and friends.
Mrs. Rernara Rodev
came
week after a delightful
"Pent ln Santa Fe as guest of
Mills and Mrs. Mills.

'at

Mrs. of Mrs. Anna Kent, national secretary
of the bureau of Methodist mission
work among the Spaniards and her
4
Tru ttarnld
Toore find small Son assistant, Mrs. Ward Piatt, both of
of Santa Fe, are visiting at the sub. East Orange, N. J.
Mrs. Van Eaton of 324 West
urban home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Mr. Moore will join tnem
was hostess to the Woman's
S. Hall.
here this wek and remain until after Circle of the First Baptist church
Thanksgiving.
Thursday afternoon, when Important
business transactions rather than soMrs. George Roslington, wife of the cial Intercourse passed the time.
Yesterday afternon and evening the
vice president of the Occidental Insurance company, left yesterday for Ladles' Aid society of this church,
points held a ba.aar and New England supCity and other
New York
per, at 222 West Central, which was
east.
liberally patronized.
The ladles of the W. C. T. 1T. also
JWEXII.K
KXTFJtTAIXMKXT.
ha,l a sale, Saturday afternoon and
d
evening, confined especially to
products.
Saturday
The
The children of St. John's Sunday-schoo- l
have an entertainment booked crowds were attracted to the C. and
for next Saturday at the Woman's A. Coffee store, where the eatables
club for benefit of the city's poor. wera on display and the sale was fsatisfactory to the white
Musical selections and recitations ap inancially
propriate to Thanksgiving, will mime. rililioti'jrs and culimiiily satisfactory
to
the shoppers.
up an interesting program, aim m".
piuuhoth Ttrsdiord's class the wee
Colonial
in
tots, will dance a minuet
costume.
(SEKVICK.
The youngsters are hard at work
nr. tho "tinternrlse anil' the cause is n
Speaking of clubs and societies.
worthy one, liberally deserving of
and I really must, the Prediyt-napublic patronage.
Mission society
held their annuil
praise service in the church parlors,
COMPMMF.XTAKV TO
Tuesday afternoon.
Y1SITOKS.
A large crowd was out to 'n.'oy tho
very excellent program and to partitr A Hevdt entertained at cipate In the enjoyable social hour
ti.
which
The
linished
proceedings.
dinner, Monday evening, complimen
program rendered was us fo'lows:
visitors.
tary to
Organ voluntary Miss Beryl Ken- rwmmtlnna nnd it iitioln tm en ts were
exceptionally pretty and the gather.. worthy.
Devotional exercises:
ing a merry one. ine nunuin.
Paper "The Lord's Money" Mrs.
the occasion, Mr. and Mrs. J. Stuart
Van
Mordy.
Chrlstal and Mr. and Mrs. Vance
Vocal Solo Mrs. Retd.
vvinsiow,
Riper, were In the city from
"Reasons for Thankfulness" Mrs.
Ariz called here hv the serious condition of Jas. W. Chrlstal, Santa V Caldwell.
Missionary story Mrs. Elwood.
who max Inlured In A wreck.
the
Violin solo Mr. Clyde Ross, with
and who is now convalescent at
piano
accompaniment
Mrs.
bv
Coast Lines nospuai.
Thompson.
Mr. Stuart Chrlstal and Mrs. Van
"The
B'ix'"
Maid
Riper 'are the son and daughter of Grace Stortz. and the Mite
the injured engineer.
Thanks offering.
The dinner pflrty given by Mrs.
Thanksgiving prayer Mrs. Little.
Heydt followed the good tidings re-of
expected and speedy
Mr! ChrlstalAND SHOUT
covery. Covers were laid for Mr. ana SIX'I.U, AMBITIONS
Van
POCKI'TTBOOKS.
Mrs Chrlstal and Mr. and Mrs. WilRiper of Winslow, Mr. and Mrs. Kas.;
Moral If You Don't Have the Prh'"
liam S. Hevdt of Wellington.
Mild Then Some. Borrow II BeMrs. John 11. Lowe, Chester K. Lowe
fore You Ask the filrl.
and the hostess.

Gover-ni,-

r

Mrs. Onofra Wagner.

Miss Anita Mead, of Victoria, New
Mexico,
is in the citv the guest of
" Adele c5oss of 712 West Lead
MlF"' M,'M Wns formerly a
..?".

'esldent of this citv.
Mrs. Whitfield,

v'".
om

.n,.ior

W

4F

4P

CIICHCH

bi:ni:fits.

i,v.
.i.dnira nf Interest
.riaiei
i,...rf" - - - among theor
church societies wer.e the meeting
Endeavorers of the
the christian
of
Congregation church nt the home
evening,
Miss Irene Boldt, Friday
crimp
when social enjoyment took aand the
out of business transactions;
assembly of the Woman's Mission
of the same church with M.
levin e. 401 South Edith street, the

home ufterno'on preceding.program
An Interesting
month

Miss Gladys Mandell
is expected
""me today from Santa Fe. where she
lent the latter part of the past week
MtmK

$1.50

black Peau del

Sole

98c

...

Oriental black
Spot Persepration &
water proof,
$1.00
trade lining
satin, Zi in. wide

In the Art pepurtment. stamped, ready to work: Shoe I5.ii!. I.aundrv
Tr.ivelini: Aprons, Op. r i Hans. Aprons, Pillow Tops. VIMP!:i on
as gowns, Chamesc,
Linen lo lies. Centerpiece, and underwear, su.--

HiiKS.

lirawcrs.

$1.25

I'.ea.ly-M.idfor Vse. We earry n full line of Laundry It.icst. Sewine
Hans and Aiirons. Shoe Hairs. Tapesii y Pillow Tops and lnesser Scarts, and
a full line ot liarniiiK and Sewing Ha us.
e

QO.

out

Suits!

i.vii

mother of John Lee
nas nrlved from her summer
at Beverly, Mass., and will

was rendered as follows:
Topic rChlna.
A onreclation
of the late
Ti.,,,af
miiin Russell. Chinese missionery
worker Mrs. M. E. Stevens. traffic
Suppression of the Opium
Miss Taylor.
Report of general conditions in
Congregational Missionary work
n..llw.rt
Readings by Mrs. Heald and Mrs.
Dry.
Mrs. Woodford.
olo
.
- .!.. f iho tisnlonarv so
1 lie loeeiuiK
r
the Lead Ave. Methodist
t...
was held Tuesday afternoon
church
..
K,..l,Li,.m and WHS UlS- i
ln tne cnun n
,i,,...
tinctlve for the presence and
-..

Some of the young bloods of the
town are bothered with the popular
ailment. "Social ambitions and short

pocketbooks."
To be sure they mean well,, and
they are generous, but they simply
have not the price for such
and flit they will.
All sorts of embarrassing predicaments are the result.
One young man took the favored
vMiinor lnHi, t r illmior at tVii Alvfirado.
a few Sunday nights ago. They had
a Jolly time and everything was line
snd dandy, even the picture show
wnich mey attended, uner oumer.
The irlrl liked the show so much that
He felt in
she suggested another.
h is pocket and was reassured by me
It
comforting feel of two dimes.
was cool and she would not care for
Ice cream, so he readily agreed, Insisted almost. As luck would have
It, they ran into the girl's (hum and
her steady.
"Ask them to go with us to the
show." whispered the girl and he with
,
two dimes In his jeans!
Another young man who stands Well
n society, but not so well In huslness
circles, wanted to lake his girl to the
theater., He got the tickets and Invited her to go to dinner before the
high-Hyin-

g

ic i.' i. if

fur in
$1.00 for

Misses' sets.

the

assortment.

Infants,

to

$35.00

Price
for

SMARTS TO ;
TO CALIFORNIA.

husband in professional circles and
their leave taking is a matter of universal regret.
In connection with their going and
the sale of the beautiful household
furnishings, there occurs to me an
Interesting little conversation.
one woman was tilling another
about the sale of fine tapestries, statues and works of art. "You know,'"
she said, "Mrs. .Smart has traveled all
over the world and has collected her
things from every part of the globe.
Don't you wapt to go to the sale'.'"
"O. no," said the other loftily. "I
tilings.
never buy second-han- d
Wantef what she would say if
Pierpont Morgan wanted to sell out?
A
A MXLF.It I'HOM
MRS. TAFT.

A

large line of Huck TowellnK for Individual towels
prices for this week as follows:
Figured Orman Huck Towel, 35c value
Floured Irish Huck Towel, 0c value,
Flgurt'il Irish Hiuk Towel, 75e value

In

various widths

nt special
h

2.""

h

'4.V
55

tr.

Fancy Linens, Remnants and Odd
at Special Prices
ns

and embroidered fancy
Fifty dozen pieces of Japanese hand-drawscarTs.
square and round pieces; and lSx54-lnclinens; SO and
Worth $3 to $3.75 each. Hargaln price $2.45.
n
squares, reguTwenty doaen, all linen Japanese
larly $1.60 each: price. 98c.
Uemnants of table linen In leu gths of from one and a half to three
yards. Nearly half the usual prices.
Odd half dozens of napkins, all sly.es and qualities, at Special Hnrgnln
one-daclearances prices.
n

h

hand-draw-

m

oo

zo

S

w

IS-ln-
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In this city November 12 to
The cereCnmlll Welsskcpf.
mony was performed at the Kahu
home, 413 West Silver, with Rev. Di .
Mendel Sillier officiating. The decorations were elaborate, consisting of
pink roses and white carnations. Mrs.
Max llerr.stein was matron of honor,
and oscar Block acted as best man
to Hies groom. The wedding supper
following, was served at the Alvar- -

married
Mr.

I RAPPED MOUNTAIN
F OUGHT

King of the Forest Near Arkor,
Ariz,, Came Near Deviuring
Two Boys; Attacked
Who Came to Rescue.
(Special f'orret(fitldenc

to Morula

Jonrnnl

Barker. Ari,., Nov. lS.The two
young sons of Patricio Montljo and
Rafael Relna, had a narrow escape a
few days ago from being killed by a
fierce mountain lion, near their home
two mlles cast of town. The boys
caught the mountain lion rover In a
small No. 2 trap, and his kingship
walked off with the trap. The youngsters followed the tracks of their
catch to a point where they discovered what kind of an animal they had
landed, (letting scared, they hurried
home, fearing to take a shot at the
beast.
Their fathers, Patrlco Montljo and
Rafael Relna. set out to see what
seared the boys. They came across
Mr. Lion when he was In a very bad
trap on his right ctaolshrdliietaolnnn
brought on by dragging a
humor,
trap on his right hind leg, which had
caught on over the toes. Sighting the
hunters, bis lordship did not wait for
them to start the battle hut proceeded to act on the aggressive al once by
leap nt the throflt of
taking a ten-fojust In time
Relna, who
to save his life.
As the men were armed with lmf
revolver they soon realone
ised that they were up against a serious proposition, with no possible
means of escaping unless' they killed
the lion, now maddened beyond the
hope of fright und slinking away.
As
Relna dodged the fierce onslaught of the lion he fired, the shot
d

yr

Y

t? FOR CHRISTMAS fyt
V

y

yf
f

Go to Headquarters for Fine Goods

J. H. O'Rielly

?
jy?
Co. ??
?
y

t

HISCAPTORS

Other than prominent local patronage, the Anthony Cottage Sanitarium is coming Into national notice.
Lady Henry Somerset Is to lie a
patron and will mnke a liberal donation and from Mrs. Taft the subjoined letter .una a generous check
was received:
The White House, Washington.
I receivMy Dear Dr. chevallller
ed vour letter of October 30, and
trust that you may be moBt successful In your undertaking at Albuquerque and enabled to carry out
your plans for the relief of the suffering.
With kind regards and best
wishes, I am,
Yours sincerely.
HELEN W. TAFT.
Governor Mills Writes as follows:
Dear Madam I am in receipt of
your favor of the nth instant, and
note its contents. I sincerely trust
that the entertainment you content,
plate giving for the benefit of tho
Anthony I'otlage Sanitarium will be
a great success and that you will b
enabled to raise enough money to put
your hospital on a firm financial
basis. The Idea of starting a sanithe animal's right
tarium exclusively for the use of taking effectButIn Mr.
Lion, wheeling
women Is a most excellent one and I shoulder.
prey furiously.
bespeak for you a patronage of all around enme alter hisoncoming
lion In
Another shot hit the
good people of your city.
the neck, and Just as he was about to
With very kindest regards and
to make another leap for Relna a third
that I shall be unable
him In the head, and he
attend Ihe entertainment, believe me shot struck
rolled over dead, much to the relief
as ever.
of tho cornered men, who vow they
Very sincerely yours,
will never hunt a Hon unless armed
The president of the Spanish Honduras Manual Honlllo. h personal with a dependable rifle.
If the boys had not turned back
friend or Dr. Cheviiillier. has signiwith little
fied his Intention of aiding the cause they surely would have met Hon,
The
mercy on the part of the
by substantial financial assistance,
hldo was brought t(, town and mean-ure- s
712 feet from tip to tip. The
animal weighed about 800 pounds
M AH HIA UK.
and Is the largest of lis kind ever
was quietly killed In this section of tha territory.
Miss Johanna Kuhn
.

oo
o

y

0

More than a little regret Is felt
over the intended departure of lr.
Robert Smart and his charming
wife for San Diego, Cal. Mrs. Smart
has taken a prominent part In the
social life of AlhuUero,ue as her

m

Huck Toweling

Table-Napki-

Furs I

m

In our Art Department, we carry a full line of Hound ami Mlilonn I'm.
broidery Hoops, Pillow Itufflins mi'l Pillow Kibbon, lMllow Cords and Tas- Wool or
Lamb's
neli, iviii,,. f.,r THH.,,1. ...id Clone l.aee for Pillows.
Quilted Slipper Soles.
A lai'se
assortment of Emeries of every shape and color, Heads of
all colors. Olass Jewels, Cold and Silver Threads. Coronation Cords, Irish
lj.ee Thre.id All kindu nf II. M. C. Embroidery Cotton, white and col
ors and a full color assortment of Klchardson's silks, at 3 skeins for 10c.

ovi

Chatlie and Silks made up In Dressing
Saeques and Kimonas, In all the latest
styles and newest designs and as an extra
special for tills week, we offer a special
discount of 15 I'KK CKNT on any negligee garment In our Immense stock.

performance. He didn't need to pile
on the dinner agony, but ho Is one of
the splurgy sort, though he really has
no more chance to splash than a
duck in a pie pan.
The girl ordered more than ho
man
counted on, and the young
might have been seen, a little later,
a
of
running wildly about In search
friend and a loan.
Queer experiences, Inded, and the
question arises, do the young men entertain too much with too little
wherewithal, of their own accord, or
is it to keep pace with the big expectations of the girls?

F

window hsil.iv, we d, so to show you the
that can U- made up into Christmas gi't
have plenty ..t goods t home and with
fancy ribix'ti. will nuike up a pretty gilt.

We have made up In Kibbon Novelties an Immense lice of Ribbon and
'l ie
Mutt Hanger,
Novelty Km. Catchalls, Corset Rats, ( o il Haulers.
Racks. Vanity lias. lilbbon Slippers. Sachet l!iig. Violet K'ower Holders,
d
Jewel pockWaist Rugs. Clove Purses, Pin Hooks. Hair Pin Cnliln. ts.
ets. Carriage Straps. Laundry Pas. Needle Hooks and various M.xl.-- of ne- essaiies. Call and see them.
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out-of-to-

Mrs. Mary Nashe
Tuesday, to spend a

Every

Children's and Misses Furs.

.xr.L

;raoe Stortz

day

black
Uro.
....
......

$2.25

known
range,

our new lino of

home-cooke-

-

Alien

AM)

Furs!

Haz-eldln-

Mrs.

tm

KACQl'l--

spend the winter months here.
Whittteld is at the Ciisa de Ora.

(Continued From Page One.)

in

grain
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Society

lating

series
$1.25

liM'LW.

WIN IH)

i

At

London!

blaik

$1.25

Suits!

We have the largest assortment of
Women's Negligee wear In the city, conFlannellettes,
sisting of Percales. Crepe.

lare

THE ECONOMIST

Judge K. A.

98c

oo

As-t-

$3.00 wool back sat
tin, 36 inches wide

SHOUT

AMI

1RI'.SSIN

qua milieu of Handkerchiefs for Christmas
as many thoughtful shoppers realize that early selections are made from
We ran supply every known Handkerchief, as our
fullest assortments.
collection represents every worthy kind and quality from the best makers ot
France, Switzerland, Uelglum, Ireland and America. Examples of the finest
countries are assembled
handiwork of each of these handkerchief-producin- g
here in variety too great to detail In an 'advertisement. Best possible val
ues at many prices from, each 5c to $5.00.
We are already selling

iiversiirht.

Moire

c.t.

Negligee Wear

Handkerchiefs for Christmas

I.M
apolog-ie-

black

Velour

garments consumes the printers
To vlve the detailed description and outline of these
we want is to Klve you straight and
ink t ikes un paper space and vour time to read. What
ain 'f ids- do not miss vonr opportunity to take advantage of the great bargains during
and tli oroughly satisfied in your own mind
this sale Come In and look mid be convinced
one item to Illustrate:
Wo mi
as to material, stvle, workmanship and values.made
U
in solid colors of Serges, prunellas,
Special on 3', New Tailored Suits,
Fxtn
Proad. lot'h and Maunish Mixtures. Values In this assortment to $25.00. Mpcelal price
only
'.''"As.k t(1 ,1C shown our fireut Leader at this price. Values In this croup are
$25.0(1 per suit it cannot be matched.
$27.50 $29.50, and up to $32.50 and the the price,

and Corduroys

Very scarce articles, but we have them In a goodly assortment of
orings.

w;m

$1.25

::.$1.50

wide

36-i-

..

Velvets, per yard

Surah

ll

In tailing attention to our
many iis.tul and pretty tilings
ut small
Utieti you may
the addition of a small piece of

Sale for This Weekv
Special
.............
Tin.:

u

Corduroys,

black

silk

::$i.i5

reversable,

$3.00

Suiis!

m-i-

3u'

rich!

$3.00 Hlack Con
$2.50 serge,
36 in. wide, '.'.$2.25
All Remnants of Black Silks at Reduced Prices
inches

We have our entire stock of Pilk Petticoats for fall on hand now and
All up to the minute
comprised about 200 different tnodels and colors.
styles. Price range $2.95 to $25.00, and for thl9 week as a special inducefrom, regular price.
ment, we will give you a discount of 1.1 kt

Velveteen, per ynrd

of

36-l-

bord-

Velvet, Velveteen

M l'. Di

Other Black Silks
$1.25

a yard

Art and Fancy Goods Dept.

Plack
guarantee of

s absolute

85c

$1.25 blk. messaline.
36 inches wide . .
$1.50 blk.
36 Inches wide,

widel.U

$1.25 Krade blk. taf- -

SAIL

Black Messaline

Black Taffetas

styles

latest

large assortment of Hats trimmed in ribbons,
.jUwinKs. ,anf,v leather. Iteduced from J10.00, JLS.OO
and J20.00.
4 A AA
Fattern Hats, taken from our regular stock.
I U.Uv Reduced from
K.00, 129.00 mid I25.0O.

3 (t"7 CA

II. J
NO. 4

very

we have it, it is good1

Tomorrow we open our WM AI, N'OVFMBKII
Every yard of our entire Mock l.a ked with the Deal.
quality.

CI

' '!,r',t am' rr,ss Hats, the
Wn )
HA
LOl NO. C 4J.UUand patterns, reduced from $10

10 cents

Silks
Fashionable Black.
IIV;.I

We

I

we have

it--- If

Advance November Sale of

Attractive Millinery Specials
have gone over our entire line of millinery and have assembled
very
attractive assortments, representing this season's latest wt lea and
four
have made great price reductions for this sale as follows:
to
hats worth
An assortment of trimmed
QC
M
1
LOl viOt I
$7.50; latest styles and patterns.

re
m

1

Lar?c Skeins Nos. 3 and 5, 50c a Skein

It
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t Have for years catered to the best
y
y
y trade in the city, and nothing finer or V
? more suitable for Christmas Presents V

9

??
y

can be found than our stock offers

fy
y
fyy

Toilet Sets, Manicuring Sets,
Ladies Bags, Travelers' Rolls,
Gents' Bill Books, Fountain

y

y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
?y

tyy
y
y
y
y

Pens, Music Rolls, Bead and
Chain Purses, Shaving Sets.

Copper Charing Dishes, Copper Egg Cookers, Electric
Percolators, Rich Cut Glass,
Dainty Painted China, Toilet Waters, Choice Perfumes, Nickel and Copper
Tea Sets, Gillette's Safety
Razors

Our stock is complete and we will
Save you some money on prices

Y

y
y
y
yy
y
y
y
yy
y
y
yy
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
xy
yx
y
y
y
y

Iy

y
y

THE ALBUQUERQUE

FOUR

Ra.

Cutlery, TooU,

!Iooe rrnlritn Good.
lilting l'lambla. Healing,

SWT.

Tim

Valvra ml
til tt. ClATRAL AVli

Dp,

Ima

X

.,

SERVE TOC.

a

BUT

CHRISTMAS

a

The
The
Tlx
1 be
The

II Vt

S.i-m-

liunmr,.
.Vlo.lt IU.k.

II.IMI

haven t yet worn or seen the Shape- maker model from

Hart Schaffner & Marx

Have You Thought of That?

. .--. . .$1.23

.

j

w

$1.33

t ilth- - Colonel
Ifciroil.j Ihtinty Sera13-o- c

A NY of "vou "voungw fellows wlin

iri

ia

WEEKS AWAY

MATTHEW'S MILK
IS

r w

FOR GIRLS

and 0'plT Work,
TLXtPIIONE 111.

IF TOC ARE NOT ALKEADT IMNQ

LET

JOURNAL. SUNDAY. NOVEMBER 19. 1911.

n nun ii ii

BOOKS

CO.

HARDWARE

CRESCENT

MORNING

It's a good
one; lots of smart, snappy, lively style; in new

ought to have a look at it now.

l.2- -

$13

liaunt Hooks

i:il. Itluo, Yellow, (.r.i'ii
Mul.xk. Au.lirm's, (.riinm'-- i
otlH-I'airj Hooka. ;
Tin-

Jll.

colorings

ami

and weaves.

r

We have other good styles for you;
look them over. Some very stunning new ideas in overcoats, too.

CHARLES ILFELD CO.

35 cents

Wholesalers of Everything

Strong's Book Store

ALBUQUERQUE

LAS VEGAS

SANTA ROSA

"VOIR

MONEY BVCK
W ANT IT."

IF

YOU

LAUNDRY
3.V

HtiltiT

PrliitmM

WHITE

.SOc
I n n Milk

Ijile

Oc

Hake White

lilt

4

III.

.13c

Win at

.

Vatloiuil (inl

Helii' kraut,
II.

In'

13c

.

..23c
fur . ....
lii--

rir

Ia U .rtnt tk.t yoa shoal
yuur tnumlna paper
rw.i
ph.... th. POHTAt,
TKt.SOftA.FH
lo, lm four nun aaa tdiWM
tai (Ii. p.iMT will tx aiir.r. J b.

....

Kmvt, Sour, ami
Mll-la-

iiim--

2 ijw.

Kill I'll kits, 3

IIi-Ii- i'

I

rw

(

I'llkll-H-

ld

,

;rui-M-

I

,

n-.-

aaaae

i

t

S
,

ric.

U-

-

Tb
Int th

Ike tat.

I..

Mo.

.

Mackerel, 2 for

Apid.--

. r.ar
anil

an-u- t

win

t

Bali

at
..run. caudal at.tilnfaoartoiiaa
opiM of
th. Morning J..url bam U.
i
aiHirw.y. ..f
iHra

Ward's Store I nc'L

'xt

roitrx.isT.

WiiHliliiKton, Nov. IS.
WiHt Texim n ml Arlxotm

PHONES

Ir.

Cimncr.

riee Wolfo

BRYANT'S
Patrol

Pcl.

and Mewngere.

The htm anddle hmnct to be had In
the city are at W. L. Trlmble'a. Hi
North
atrert Phone I

Stcro lllk.
tHtoiallt.
for Xtmis portraita.
-

PQUNDED

MEXICAN

mu iti:T, Arixioitiui

.Vow Mexico,

rrlviitn uiitomoliile Tor rent at
Day telephone
reasonable prices.
748, iiluhl ir.Jl J.

Fair ttuiidny

and Monday,

501-50- 2
Quick

If you tttvi a carpenter, telephone
Ueaaelden, phone 177.

I 111' RIMld, clean (.alluo Tump anil
Weather
try Dlni t Line t'oul l'o.,
Gallup I
For tha twenty-fou- r
houri ending I'lione 2I.sk,
at ( o'clock yesterday afternoon.
Maximum temporal lire. f!l; mini-muand clcnnixt con! to 1m1
The
range, a; temperature at IijuI. Direct l.ltio Coal Co.
I'lione
2;
o'clock, 44, north wind; clear.
2U.

nOMETl H. WARD, afff-II- S
Marble Aie.
Phone 10$

i

0XV

mm

f

ITE

ONCE; FIRST
SHOE
CLASS
SALESMAN.
APPLY MGR., GOLDEN RULE
WANTED--

n

T0DEATH1AITH

EXACT
RDCKS

General Contrartou
Flruren and worktnanahlp count We
luarantee Diora for your monry than
any other rontracting firm la
Office at the iiipurlor Plan-la.
n

Mill

THE

Pbon

177.

WM.FARR

Details of Brutal Murder On
Government
Reservation

Reaches

COMPANY

mill-tar-

Now we can

STATUS

OP

LAV

INVOLVED

Suspects

Bisbcc;

WholixaUt nd rutall dealnra In Kreah
Me Take?n into tustodv,
and Bait Meat- - Hawmgne a aperlalty
Kcr rattle and bog the blggeat market
prlcra are paid.
IHawliil ( nrrMiMimlrniw lo Mitrnliif Jniirnnll
IIInImc, All.., Nov. IN.
At the
iiHerviilton at Fort lluttcbiicn.
Pedro Itheiii woh brutally murdeied
by fellow eoiintnmon on WedneNdnv
iiiubt. in online to advli cn that were
received In HlMiee Inst nlirht.
Four
ai'i.HlH liiui. been made and the
are prisoner. charged with
,
complicity
tu. erimc, but it
thoiiuhl that the two men who are
most rcsioiislble for the butchery are
not hi this number hlme two 'men
iiiiiil.. their escape and the evidence
points to these (Wo being the most
Kulltv of the Klx who were involved

And

AT

DRY GOODS CO.

WALLACE HESSELDEN

Albu-ququ-

-

rest-r-yc-

ab-r-

JUUMJ.AL, 1'UMUJUIUIlJ

!

14th St.

In make asHiiranrt- - mort sure. He If
been our- of a pany of
aeven drtnkinif on the reaervation and
when th fumes of th liquor had
mounted lo the br.'iina of the drinkers
a i4iiurret aruKe. The other lx are
aald to h:ive net upon
Itlvera Hnd
beaten bin body almost Into a pulp
after which a bullet was put into the
heail of th tilrendy murdered victim.
Two of tile xix men escaped
and
the other four were captured and A
'I'hlx in KovcrniMctit and not
Jailed.
territorial land on uhli h the crime
occurred anil the ledeial officers have
the affair under examliinll.ni and arc
lnatltutinsr the
for the mlssiiiK
tnvrt.
Itlvern Ik xald t. i have been
ployed on the Kort
r
past by
Vatlon for Keveral
Frank YaeRcr, who ban the contract
bay
for furnlMliliiK
and grain and
for freiuhtiiiK to the fort.

. 10c

pig.

3

223

Haiti to liav

I'ndortaaera and Embalraera.
Prompt Bervlca Day or Night
Telephone
75. Residence (M.
fctruug lllk, Cupper and Second,

2V
i3

rxii

r.nm of

Strong Brothers

......... 2.V

Sal Soda

I'liUicin

fitted

ki.sh: n. miu rn.

I'lione 313.

23c

ry Soap

corsets.

to measure and
In your own house.

.23c

S.wip

u.iIm

2 liinre I
B

..

I'.raud .Milk

KPiiti:u..

Mailt

WAGONS

United States Supreme Court
Must Pass On Question As
Result of Move By Indicted

Chicago Packers,

i

llj-

Morning .l.niriuil Npi'i lnl

I

H ire

1

Overcoats $18 and
JjSuits $20 and up
Several new lines just opened up

We are engraving and putting aside presents every
day now, and we want YOUR business.
We have a complete and beautiful line of

up

Jewelry, Cut Glass and Silverware

This store is the home of Hart Schaffner & Marx clothes

selected from the choicest patterns of the best stocks in
the East FACTORY STOCKS. That means a saving to
you, because we have eliminated the jobber's profits.
Come in and look over our stock.

SIMON STERN

Roy

The Central Avenue Clothier

Crouch, Live Jeweler

L.

205 West Central

WANTED.
question as to
the
hether a college education pays, New
Ijtpcrlcnceil Saleswoman (no other
York has now proven to its ow n satisfaction that u high school education need apply.) Apply The Economist
does. According to tin investigation
i
Just completed here such training
reuses the pupils' chances for sucWhen yon liny ferritins coal job
cess twenty-twthis get your money's worth. Hahn Coil
times. That
gentact is becoming more and more
erally realized is evidenced by the conniany sell It. I'lione 01.
rapidly increasing demand for high
school facilities, which is far outstripping the ability of the city lo ( op.
TKL 2H.
TEL.
with.
.
In l'JOl there were in New
Y'ork only ten high schools, with a to&
tal registnition of 15. alii
students.
There are now L'O high schools with
21 annexes, and a total registration
Funeral Directors
of 41.4S7 students. Thus the number of schools Is several times what
and
Embalmers
It was ten years ago, ami in the s.inu
time the registration has im reaseu
I aily Assistant.
174 per cent. The number of teachCOR. FIFTH AND CENTRAL,
ers employed In 1 tl u was 55 7 and in
office Phone 660.
J 910, 1,475. While a purl of th'
growth is of course attributable to
the Increase In population an important and Interesting factor is the
growing reallntion that nn education
such as made possible by the Jiigh
school system Is a very Important essential for the young man or woman. It is estimated that the cost to
the city for each pupil who gradual. g
from the high school is $!ii'.N5. This
high, is
figure, though apparently
not so relatively, since it costs the
city of l'rankkfort, (icrmany. where
living is much cheaper than here,
in

d

w

,

in--

o
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with many problems of operation as
result of their appreciation of the
only a relatively
small
f. mount of money is needed to pay
divldcinls on a good-sizeamount of
fi

tact that

d

fiecurities.

FOR STREE T CAR

g
Moody's Magazine in
on this condition cites as an

example the remuneration which the
railroads receive for carrying the
mails.
"An analysis of the figures
j overinsr the entire service," says the
publication, particularly that of the
TRAVEL"
short lines which are the greatest
'Kiifferers under the present scale of
pay, shows that the transportation of
the mails involves a loss to the own- ei's, that is the stockholders, of the
transportation lines of some $20,000.-0U- 0
BILLION PEOPLE RIDE
a year, an amount sufficient to
a return of five per cent on $400,
YEARLY IN NEW YORK j
Election night, too,
t'ii(UO0O.
another illustration of the departure from the old methods. For
Total Mileage Equal to Twelve jlnany years this night has been considered one for ostentatious enteralong the tlreat White Way,
Thousand Trips Around the tainment
many of the hotels refusing to serve
Earth; Novel Plan to Plough anything in the line of liquid elecbut champagne. Last
tion night saw practically no Increase
With Dynamite.
over the ordinary consumption of this
(expensive beverage tmd very little
gayety.
keepers
As a result hotel
rnrrnMnilrnr. to Morning Journal
ire wondering whether the realization
New York, Nov. IT.
That New that the price of one cold quart is
Yolk's street, car traffic is now
'equal to five per cent on $100 for a
ut the almost Incredible rate year is to grow to such an extent that
passengers
of I'Ul.onu
dnilv. or by It will bring about the disappearance
,1,400,11011 each week. Is the astonishNew Years celeof the
ing fait just brought to liuht by the brationsItacchanalian
which
have heretofore
coinpllatroii of tifrurcs as u result of a brought them such a golden harvest.
general Investigation o the lunil traffn-

-

H

IsiM-rl-

ic, Hlluation.
Although It has been
known for some time that the sire, t
cur traffic of this city exceeded that
1.
any other in the world, the repot t
reveals, u development almost
un
dreamed of.
In the twelve runtltllH
Just ended the total number of Iiiich
7 1,1 fci.Uti;)
collected amounted to
with an aureifate value of about
In order to earn this amount
he subway, elevated and siirl'ai e
cars traveled 304,lili(i.ioiti
miles.
In
lher words the number of rides taken In this city would If divided anion!?
Jhe population of the entire commy
provide every man, women and child
with nearly twenty rides en. h early.
Uur each
New Yorker the annual
share Is 3H4 rides, or more than one
Jor each working day, while the an
nual increase of 73.H2 l.'MKl would am-l- y
provide them for holidays. The
tar mll. iiKO of 304. OHO. 000 is equal to
,more than three trips to the sun,
t.Kiill triiis to the moon, or KM OH

trips around the earth.

To

aicom-iills-

h

Sane Hallilng Suits.
A serious and carefully organized
agitation for a "sale una sane" bath- I ing
costume for women is on foot
fiere. Ail orginiT.atlon known as the
National Women a I. He .Saving League
has been Incorporated, among its objects being th.it of overcoming
the
prejudices against the simple one.
garment such as
piece,
in now worn by men when disporting themselves in the water. They
4ase their contention that n change
from the present conventional bathing costume is necessary on the fact
iliat It Interferes with the freedom
pr' movement, and that the stays and
other articles that gn with It detract
from the swimmer's enjoyment of the
sport as well as from her safety. t
say nothing of her appearance. It Is
fi.rm-litlln-

istiiuated

French

Lowber

AZTEC
FUEL

$98.33 u pupil.

WANTED
EXPERIENCED
THE GOLD-ESALESWOMEN.
RULE DRY GOODS CO. APPLY MORNINGS.

COMPANY

N

Gallup Lump Coal
Gallup Stove Coal

All kinds of Wood

Our coal Is free from rock, ulatc
mid ilirt. Try n ton and
the difference. Direct Line Coal Co. I'lione Phone 251
H--

20.

First and

Sranlfe

g

l.y

the statisticians

of

the

league that with' the
bathing
dress the woman
carries thirty
pounds of excess baggage in the form
clothing.
The fact
of water-soakethat rutend and other Kuropean re- sorts have come to look with favor
e
upon the simple
costume Is
n
cited as an argument against the
It
is
the
that
bounds ( f propriety. The league,
jiowevcr, has other plans in view. 1:
will teach every man how to swim at
a cost that Is purely nominal, It will
Jhiolruct women how to plant the right
kind of a blow between a drowning
Juan's eyes when rescuing him, ami
how to get him to shore afterward;
make women adept In methods of
etc. The league now has
three hundred members and among
its instructors are some of the best
known swimmers In the country.
old-sty-

i,
I'lilcimo, Nov.
the latter task would mean
Attorneys for
the Indicted meat packers were busy trips each duy, while for one car
today preparing
at the rate of a mile a minute
the next move in
heir latest action to obtain a rullnif continuously to cover the total milc-jiu- e
by the supreme court of the United
days
would take a period of
Sliiles on the validity of the Sherman
Just a tritU less than six years. As
record for street car travel thest.
antitrust law, which they contend
Is not now a positive law because the riilturca are not likely to be exceeded,
To be complete, needs first of all
except
In this city, for a good many
"reasonable restraint" rullnir make
It Impossible
to determine before- years.
In tin- affair.
table linens
and before the turkey
Dyiinmlic to Supplant I'low.
hand whether an act is le.,'al.
Ai conlinu to the report of the murnow beiiiit carried on
If the test
The hearing In the habeas corpus
der m the Fort lliiaehtien renovation
in keeping with the festive occasion.
which was received ill tills city. Pe- writs, nsked yesterday of United byu firm of seedmen and llorlsts In
dro liiwra wiim beaten to death Willi Stales llivuit Judge Kohlsiint. will the vicinity of New York city proves
loi ks and then shot thromrh the head come up tomorrow.
Whichever way successful a new and novel method oi
he decide, the case will nt once be .booming farm lands may come into
appealed lo the United States sup- general use. The scheme is to supOur Linen Section is well prepared to meet every wplow with
d
plant the
WiWaHII' I'lalaJil
reme court.
dynamite.
of
scheme
the
The
Inventor
Vmi pl'ohal ly have b. i n fitted time
Meantime
the
criminal
cafes
oman's most particular requirements in Table Damasks with a
out the Ineftlciu y of the forthe ten puckers will be halt- jiolnts
nra In In colliir or slilrt or gloves
over
In
turning
the
means
mer
soil
That
of
lUliieaiion
Pays.
Proof
ed,
because the case in now out of
I'hrlstniiia t fast
our Htoi'i, lllld bei iiuse you W el'e
effect Is fell only to a very
Whatever may be the linal decision snowy array that is truly exquisite, and at a material price
the jurisdiction of Federal Judge that itsdepth,
hlllK.
while the blasting motli- IMtld t th. sipiare deal, you came
i'ai'ienter, the packers having sur- JIlKht
a
conrnr
up
ground
Vd
breaks
the
I'hotok'raphs liuide by
ok I'tt.lili.
rendered themselves in Judge
saving,
Walton will make very
siderable area around and below the
court yesterday.
firing point.
The resultant fissures
aooept il.le ull'ts.
j
1HN(;U)W
and cracklings, according to his
I.Mrce
assort, uieiit
of
j
l'or Sale or Item.
.lnPt this liealiiieut
the tenacious subsoils
pheory.
render
mid
mi Hi...
We are showing as many as twenty-fiv- e
mountings ami finishes.
porous Htid sponge-like- ,
thereby causdesigns in one
' r.ivvn
Log bungalow, opposite Highour i",..!lili,K M. thi.iln. i lur
ing a conservation of moisture. Thl.s
I'ltoin- tr.M.
rooms,
ten
park;
land
m of Kiiiiiii riotlie.i tills a big
three
number, some of which we have on display in our east wipinkes possible u greater and deeper
Mmli.i :i i ;i i a v. iviumr A
fifty-foneed lor value Kinn in t'othea.
lots, barn with seryoot development, nthl the crops not
ndow; 72 inches wide, all pure linen, worth
become less susceptible to the
vant's quarters and garage, Sale
$1,25 ayard--TH- E
For Extra Well Rotted Manure j'tily
spells
hot,
dry
and continued
$7.00(1; cash or part cash
price
Is
droughts,
Increase
in
nil
but there
Yotl come to lih w Hi, v,,,,,. elothllig
SPECIAL PRICE IS 98c THE YARD,
For Lawns and Things
and easy payments; furnished
The
the sire and yield of products.
fn.Llcin, mid ne .an solve It tor you.
discharge also tends to destroy soil
with stoves; $50 per month;
up the hard-uIt
), Smart
ale Stein-Hi"ir
Inserts.
completely furnished, $75 per
i
'
giving n
or clay of the
'"l.'lh.s, and no .holies
Napkins to match any of the designs at the following
have vet
month. No leases for less than
Vupcr drainage. The treatment, it is
i" ii can . ..will them m vulue,
year.
Apply
kiIi
one
T.
s.
We sell everything for a home from the cement for footWoulsey.
effective
for
live
fc.iid, will
remain
prices:
..i
tit
Jr., Albuquerque, N. M.
Dears. Whether tne tanners win laKe
something
is
to
Jilmlly
innovation
this
ing to the varnish at the finish.
Of
a question. According to the
22-inc- h
ylews of a local horticulturist, the
Business
dynamite
planting of sticks of
litre
MRS. CLAY.
and there over the area of one's
property is a process thut would 'hit llfl 8. Fourth St., Opp. Postofflc,
accompanied with more or leas hazMAMcrniNo
24-inc- h
ard, and the danger of n charge ocStein-BIocCombings made up,
casionally missing lire, to be l.ii.r
Marinello
Suits
Toilet Articles sold here.
discovered by accidental contact with
a larm-h.iii- d
s hoc. makes the experiOrUloe Biota
ilAHN COAL CO.
one,
he
avers,
u
risky
ment
ibcldedlv
OaUai Blot
others d. precute the innovation on
piiom:
The prices on every item in our Linen Section are as i81.
the
ground
that It would destroy anto
0. K. Transier Company,
ANTIiltUTTK, ALL r.11.8. 8TF.AM COAU
other of the few remaining pastoral
Mil)
A
'"ae,
WixHl, Factory 'W(hm1, Cord YVood, Native Kindling, rim
themes beloved by pods, that of the
tseral tranefet burtnuai
nviting as the foregoing,
Hence will pay you to supply your
man behind the plow.
conducted.
"nca, urn 1 ay, Kama Fe llruk, tXaiiiuon Ilritk, Uine.
Pilot)
av4p44a)
linen
41$.
aaVaJlkkaValaValuhawaVlhJkkiaftkkattiaft
takr
wants
STETSON SHOES
this time, for linen prices are advancing from
Idea, of Iknimni).
PATTY A 8ECItE9, Prop.
That
n New Yorkers are begintime to time and they will never again be as low as now.
ning to understand the inclining of
economy and realize the actual
STETSON
CHICAGO MILL AND LUMBER
H. S. Dunbar, Phone 468
in great commercial enterW. M. Beauchamp, Phone 685
prises of what were formerly consid.t
ered relatively small
YYM. V. OHLIIM', Mhiiiibit,
amounts
DUNBAR AND BEAUCHAMP
money even though running
Into
Manufacturer of Kverything used In Uullding Conatructlon.
many
a
la
condition
which
minions
PLrsinrawS.
t'ur Motto -- nig lhihlncsn, S;iu,U prollts."
Is becoming more and more evident
The cold weather Is coming on and
m,.,
here.
Corner Third and .Mnrnotte
strong
whose
boxes
arc
now
is the time to hava vn...
I'lione 8.
nri.
comfortably filled with all sorts of done right.
securities are becoming more familiar
2vlS so. 3rd St., Office Phone
83.

Fit You in Fall

I

d

1

run-liln-

I

if

fr

one-piec-

the Best Values

he Thanksgiving Table

g

Overcoat or Suit,

-

in Town

tltne-holmre-

iu

Kohl-Hunt-

's

SPRINGER

I

-

TRANSFER CO.

ot

t4i4)0

.

Suits $15.00,
$16.50 and $18.00.
Nobby

a

also-4.ren-

sub-soi-

SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL CO.

l,

at $2.95 the dozen;
the regular price, $3.25
at $3.25 the dozen;
the regular price, $3.75

;

h

$20.00; $22.50, $25.00,
$27.50. up $40.00.

ZZr?

t

it

1

at

e.

HATS

COMPANY

Ferguson & Collister
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What's the Matter
With Your Baby?
mother and many an of Mrs. J H. Sowdera. Morgan. Texas.
The
..... w oiten nuzzled to know and Mrs. It. It Kosser. lull 3tth St..
rid out ,. ,if
her chil I s ill nature. Thee (Inhesion. Tex. is iheonH laxative giv1
the va
en is Dr. Caldwell's Syiup Pepsin.
s of its crying does not
its has been found to answer most pertin- - seriousness of
nothing more fectly all the purposes of a laxative,
1i mav have
trout
a headache or and its very mildness
and freedom
in alter with it than
,!
....... from tripm.? recommend it especially
.,r jencrai immure. ...
feelings,
use
hut as for the
of child Ten. women . and
its
' describe
vmi- xtv uf in old folks generally people w ho n red a
jr,.lllUllr u.r...-y.gentle bowel stimuh t.t. Thousands of
mild laxative.
trvin
American families have been entrped-asii- c
Cind
you
will
ten.
of
times out
about it for more than a quart, i' all the child needs, for its r.
er of a century.
perhaps
due
are
peevishness
Anyone wishing to make h trial of
and
f,.dtruclion of the bowel and once this remedy before buying it in the
. na been remedied the headache. regular way
at fifty
a drugvist
1', iugi:islintss and the many other cents or one ofdollar a large bottle
n
inilifcvs-constipation
and
(family size can have a sample botil n s of
disappear.
will .iiK-hltle sent to the home free of charge
by simply adducing Dr. V. H. Caldn,.n't aivf tht little one salts,
to:, Washington St.. Vonticello,
pills or nasty waters, lor these well,
they are 111. Your name and address on B
ill act as purgatives, and
child. In the families postal card will do.
,k. strong for a
neces-induai-

,,,,.,,

..

1

BOATMEN COMPLETE
TRIP DOWN COLORADO
Grand Canyon, Ariz.. Nov. 1.
Knmry C
Tired and wet. but happy.
at
arrived
Kolb.
U
,nd Kllsworth
e
their home today after a
contest with the rapids of the (iieen
rivers during their
,nd Colorado
Wyoming,
Journey from Green Kivcr.
to the gulf.
The little boat in which they made
the trip was in good condition.
section, supposed
The Sockdolager
trip,
to be the worst of the entile
was passed in safety.

IE

OF MILLINERY

BREAKS RECORDS

900-mil-

Coverdale's the Most Successful Sale of Millinery in Years;
Bigger Bargains For This
Week,

The closing out sab' of seasonable,
fashionable millinery at the Cover-dal- e
store in the Commercial Club
folly to believe Hull Cuusuiuplloii building, has established a record for
lioin every other itle;ie in nut millinery sellins In this city during
tlie ue of miy specific medicine
u that the last four days of the week.
cute. The trouble has

fr ll
uiaie was. known

I

until tlie ninny cures
to
cltecteil hv KckiiinH's Alterative
ten years, uu enorNow,
for
be realised.
tesmous imiw f voluntary and thankful
from persuus who consider tllut
timonial
to this remedy have
thi v owe their
timely plenty of time
seciiiuultitii?.
lieeii
lou
Its lasting value.
t
demonstrate
lhiv Is one:
cun write to any of them,
l'a.
XKSl (iiraril Ave.. I'liilndelplihi.
I
"(Jeiitlemeii:
la the whiter of
hail mi attack of tillppe, followed by
Consumption.
Pmuuiionlii. and later by
In the winter of
worse.
grew stcadilv
1104 I had cough, ulglit sweats, fever unit
looking "tuff
awful
of
raised quantities
and later I had uuiny heinon lumes: nt
suei-esoIII
one time, three
inree
became no distasteful I
Milk and egg
Three phys.
could keep nothing
dan treated me. 1 was ordered to He
Ago.
Kckiuiin
niountiilns. but did not
lterative was reeoinmeiiiled hy 1 u frleim.
the
had
small ipiantlty
After taking
Sly
first quiet night's sleep for weeks.
Improvement was marked from the nist.
"I'l'e-th1
gniniil strength and weight
1 never
had another lieuiwrutige mm
inv' rough tpwhiiillv lessened mini en-y
tirely gone. I am perfectly well, l.veimy
rhinir 1 sav here can be verified by
family und t'''''";1?:''.,., ,. ,nriitii(N
(Signed AlllduvHl
l.ion-ehltls- .
Kekm.in's Alterative lij effect ve in
Astlnna, Hay rever: llnoat i
the
I.uiik Troubles, and in upbuilding Vln'(ostein. Hoes not contain poisons. bookie
ilrus. Ask tofor
or
of cured cases and write for uunc
"..aUomroi'. I'bllailiKphlil, l'a..
Kor sale by hII leadinx Uiut'liists and

ihu.

i'l

Highland Pharmacy ana
Pharmacy In Alhuquprnue.

I

liK I t; ATIt N AL CI 1 HC1L
ICur. Itroadway and Coal A.)
(tKast Knd Viaduct.)
lUymnd II. ToIImti, MlitMer.

e cfciUivT.
"f li.,
Miin.inr
a.
m..
1. A. ' r- s. h.nd metis at
t. rtield. superintend nt. The Juu'.ir

Y

t.orhy.
vls"
League at S superintendent. Kpwort-- i League deSr. J. V..
votional meeting at
Hoone. leader.
" be
The evangelistic rt t i.
continued during this w k. t
announces his suit - i
TuesMondav, "In Eternity. Who".Wolnesday.
day
"The Deserter.''
-- iir,'
"Hell,
.... " thursdav.
or Ku- l'rl- ture Punishment. - ThatNoI ic
cotieitlo:
dav, Kcd.mption.h. V-- k.
All
will be taken durin
il'VUcl to
readers of this notice up
attend any or all if tb se "rvpv.

Y

l-

1

Soloist.
iiu
Mrs.
. 1.
Sun iy fctiool.
sup.
the
rinti'iideiit. xtends u cordial
imitation to. tho chibtreii who may
school
not have as yet a Sunday
Coud teacher, well gruded
home.
il sses await new pupils.
Morning w rship. at eleven o'chn k.
"What About
S.ni.on thenie
Invitation to
eori'.lal
A
in
citv
and to tuners
the
strunt.rs
who may not havo a choice pf a plac
to worsltip.
Mi s Charlette
ITatt will sing a
solo at the Young l' oples Christian
Kn.lcivor meriitiK at :3).
The vesper hour ha a treat for
those who come in such numbers and
lor their friends whom they are asked to invite.
The anthem to be rendered at this
hour is composed by the distinguished church organist in Montelair, N.
J.
lirother of our well Known Mr.
Andrews of this city who will sing
the tenor part In thia anthem, 'The
An anthem
Shadow of Thy Wings."
of wonderful beauty and aweetness.
The address at the vesper hour win
give two pictures of two men and
their missions a study tn character.
It will interest you.
The evening at 7:3' will be the be- ginnii'.a- of a week of special serv ices
in this church under the direction or
Mr. Tolhert assisted by the singers
Theme:
and friends of the church.
Look for further
whi.t iv Man-- "
notices of these meetings and the ves
per hour for Sunday, .ovenioer .mn.
We expect to offer somethinK espec-iall- v
attractive at that service.
following will be the musical numbers:

Wil1.

".

;

1 1

llKMnY
IAN CHI Ki ll.

(IOU1

l

4

begun Wednesday morti-itirush, and has kept up a
since the start. The offerunusual, everything beiiif?
or less. All trimmed and
pattern hats were cut to exactly half
price. Ribbons, fancy bands, illumes
re:!v.i other millinery tnmmitiKs
ceived the same treatment. The result was rapid selp.r.a. Many people
were delighted with the great savings
on necessities In view of the approaching holiday season.
This 1h a bona fide closing out sale.
and still bigger bargains are to be
offered this week.
The sale
with a
lively pace
ings were
cut to cost

CONVICTED OF KILLING
TWO ARIZONA CAMPERS

(!pbe. Ariz., Nov. IS.- John 1!.
alias Steele, who, with F.
M. StowiM't, is accused of having shot
:in,i killed K'ililie and llillpot. two
residents of (ilobe, last. September, in
the White mountain Indian reservation, was. f nun A. CJJ.il Ly ol murder thU
afternoon. The Jury was out fin hofir.
MonAlvarado dayStew.irtV trial will be called
-

Goodwin,

mornimr.

follows:
tne
Sunday. Nov. 15. a. m.
Which are you
Heavenly Tramp.
trusting, or simpiy
simply
doing,

...

,

an
r.iernai.
great cities of men are mini ocsiuc
the rivers of liod.
"Streams

Gas Heaters most Economical

The oeciaraMonday. Nov.
yv nat
every
tion of Independence.
citizen ought to sign.
"Who llealem
Tuesday. Nov. 21.
Dlognosls, prog-- ,
All Thy Diseases."
r
nosis and therapeuuio s m
-

-

for the bath room, bed roqm, and rooms used only a short
time, the gas heater makes it warm and cheerful in a moment's time.

Wednesday. Nov. 2:'. -"- What Will
You Do?" A prophecy Horn what ev
ery man does.
A uaiutuei
Thursday Nov. 23.
For Cods."' The diet that needs no
Moniinit.
cooks.
Oman Prelude. "Prlere," Pevred.
Friday. Nov. 24. A lecture, 'My
Solo, "t Jesus Thou Are Standing." l iiibrella and
the Huh
True.
pictures from my own kodak.
With
Winchester.
"Midnight in
Mrs. K. V.
Saturday. Nov. 2.
Offertorv, "Cantilene." Mailly.
Jail." How the warden
Shelpostlllde,"
Festal
Postludc.
ley.
Christian Science services HP! held
Vespers.
the Woman's club building, corner
Organ Prelude, ' F.veiiiiig Proludo," Cold Ave and Seventh street, Sunday
subject:
morning nt 11 o'clock,
Head.
"Soul and Hotly" Wednesday even-lnAnthetu, 'The Shew Of Thy Wings,
services at 8 o'clock. The pubMark Andrews.
Choir.
lic is cordially Invited to attend these
Vogt.
Offertorv, "Night-song.- "
services. Sunday school at :45 a. m.
Solo, "Fear Ye Not, O Israel," Dud-le- v
mctiiodist cnrncH.
Buck.
Mrs. K. V, Winchester.
318 South Arno.
Samuel K. AUistin, Pastor.
Postlude, "Toccata," Dubois.
PreachinK by Kev. Clyde Cambell
rillKT METTIOIHST EPISCOPAL of Ijis Cruces. a returned missionary
CUVKCII.
from China, will occupy the pulpit, at
7:30 p. m. "The illhle.
Corner Lead and South Third. It a m. and Hooks",
w ill be the topic
The Hook of
Charles Oscar Beckman, Pastor.
m.
i f Mr. Cambell's discourse at 11a.
Miss Edith Gorby, Deaconess.
on
evening; he will lecture
In
the
should
church
The services at this
He speaks
in Transition."
i
,,f int..r.t to the church going "Chinaa personal knowledge of things
from
mil lie. and especially the Methodist
In Chine,' with a four years- residence
Episcopalians of the city. The
in the heart of that great empire, ho
In
meetings which have been
to have a clear insight into
..repress ilnrinir the uust week have rught
the Celestial
pertaining
things
...........
eacl
nower
nnrl
int..rst
our eyes are turned on
kingdom,
Increased
has
The
night.
attendance
China, and we are daily watching to
each night. Mrs. cleon Collar high see results, and wondering what will
singing has been of a
or the things.
Sunday be the final adjustments
grade and deeply spiritual.
Is ft very interesting
Cambell
Mr.
speak
morning nt 11 the pastor will
speaker, und vou Will miss a great
to the children. This sermon should tr-aif you fail to jhMir him. Place,
church
of
parents
the
Tunc,
Interest ul the
Highland' Methodist, church.
7 '.SO ?'At
children.
as
the
ns well
7:3 p. m.
ui?
minute
a
fifteen
will
be
in
now
there
The special revival service
The
service prcceediiig the sermon.
Is increasing
church
progress
this
at
pastor's ( renins; topic will be to
becotillniied
in Interest, and JlV-11.bfthe rhun-- and
Uev. Cumm-l- i
next weefc
through
llollowii,'
Mrs.
"Youthful h'tdlies."
will remain and do the preaching.
will sing at both of these services. In Services every evening at
There
will
render
she
morning
hour
the
will be a day service arranged

i

Gas Heaters most Efficient
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1

taste
wife's mind her dining room requirements.
the appearance of the dining room and its furnishings means almost as much as
in
the feast itself. Much pleasure is added to the Thanksgiving dinner that's eaten
a handsome dining room, where every detail of furnishings, from the table and chairs
and are harto the curtains hanging at the windows, have been carefully selected
monious.

Lace Curtains and Draperies
in wide range of prices

v

in Lace
This week we are showing in our windows inary of the newest things
Curtains, Draperies, Printed Scrims a::d other novelties, which we are offering at
prices very low for the quality. Here you will find suitable window hangings for the

f
?

elaborate dining room as well as for the dining room of the humble cottage.
in an endless variety of tho very latest patterns.
LACE CURTAINS
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and beautiful, that

NETS--dai- nty
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add a touch of wholes jmeness

fast colors and variety enough to afford ample choosing.

in

"l lirisi, i uu
uremi lit ol

F.vening theme: Our Lord s t har- "The Man Who Made
cuses."
Hundny school, : 45 a. m.
Christian Kndenvor, R:45 p. m.
Journey
missionary
A
Topic:
around the world. M. u-j-ftlissions m
South Africa. Acts
Leader, Miss Kdna Met. hesney.
Fvangelislic meetings beginning
this evening mid continuing throiign-ou- t
the week.
M'
iivinr-K- f
uneclist Key. Ii. t
Cullough, of Saiua IV, will assist. The
public Is cordially invited to an

actcrs

.

y

f
4
To

8-co-

il

and eliminate the smells of gasoline,
y
coal oil, smoky wicks and soot
?

i:

Pdhle Hong, Jensen.
Anthem. "Savlous, When Night
volves the Sky." Shelley.
Mr. ("has. J. Andrews, director.
Miss Hervl Ken worthy, organist.

?

il

Save Vork Time, Coal
Bills and Temper

Po-,v- -
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fire-plac-

er."

organ

iffertory,

1

Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
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e
healers at
Also Reznor, Vulcan, camp fire and
cost. Connections by hose 20c. per foot or solid pipe connections 1 5c. per foot.

7:45

Musical selections:
'I liomas.
Communion,
Anthem, "llarken Cnto Me.
People," Sulllviin. Chorus : Clmlr.

I

SCRIMS

p. m.
Vlurn im t heme:
mi,ii. iii the Km

(

f

IU II.

llugli A. Cooper, Pastor.
Corner Fifth and Sliver.
Services at 11 0( a. m. and

Gas Heaters on display at

t 504 West Central Avenue

My

"luipromptii.-Fvetiing-

i

in-

Phone 98

-

CKNTKM. 1IA1TIST.
iillfk. Pnslor.
Kev. A. I
7 A. .M., Knee Drill.
Meets (it the A. O. U. V. hall, 317
10 A. M., Open Air.
street.
South
1 a. in. llolllness Meeting.
Sunday school at 9:45; services at
,
- P. M., Sunday School.
P. m. The pastor
11 a. m. and 7: :i
3:30 and 5:00 p. in., jail.
will preach at II a. in. und 7:30 p. m.
Open
7:30
Air.
The subject for the morning is "Vicp. m. dipt. Wetidcl will
At
ieak
tory," and hi the evening service the on "The Sure Foundation."
pastor will speuli on "Redemption."
Week MghlH.
The quartette will sing "A Sinner
Monday special, by (Nil, l.ee and
services.
morning
the
song"
a
at
and
Major Wulte.
The public Is invited to attend all ser.7:80. Open Air.
vices.
p. m.
Jn tho hull. Silver avenue,
report
the
service
morning
At the
CAPT, WKMiKI,.
a
tnui
great
convention
of the
held at Clovis will lie given. A lull
l.l 'l ii :!( V.
ST. P
attendance Is desired.
Cor. W. Stiver nrul Sixth SI.
Kev. V. S. Olierlioli. , Pastor.
MUST HAITIST C1U HCII.
Sunday hcIiooI at 11:41 a. in.
.Tess J. Kiin.van, Pastor.
Morning worship at 11a. m.
Corner Lead avenue and Urondway.
livening:
m.,
Prof.
school,
a.
t:45
Sunday
The
Christian FndoHvor at 6:30. Topic,
Drakn, superintendent,
"Mission In South America.
At the morning service Miss
F.vening service at 7:30.
Anderson, field secretary for the
Sunday
next
Holy communion
Woman's Home and Foreign Mission- morning, followed by annual
ary societies, will speak about hers
meeting.
simultaneous
The
work here in the new state. The
our
will be culltlniled In
to the Stat" convention will al- meetingsduring the week excepting
church
to give a report of the convention.
Saturday night.
The pastor will preach In the
Preparatory services
in Friday
on "A Quickening Power.'' Mist night. A coniial welcome to
all.
Anderson will speak also at this
Sei-i.n-

to any dining room.
PRINTED

f

T!

the market are shipped in by
rrr
f
We save vou treicht andIId eaters

Gas .Radiators, $2.50
6rCoil Gas Radiators, 3.00
Gas Radiators, 3.50

y

Mrs. II. V. lieid will favor us will,
a solo at 11 a. in. and a violin sob. by
will be fpcclai
Tlier
Miss Helko,
music at the evening service.
A cordial invitation to all.

WIST

gas heaters on
.
bads and sold at cost.
profits,

best
The
.

t

t
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t
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Don't wait two hours for. the furnace or one hour for the
stove Do it now The gas heater works instantly.

Gas Heaters are Cheap

.to

To people of refinement and good

?V
?

Gas Heaters Instantaneous

evan-.-..il.tl- ,.

iiiMiggtMAKnffif

near approach of the Thanksgiving season brings forcibly to the

Why burn up a bucket of coal and a box of kindling to
take the chill off a room in moderate weather or just while
callers are in the parlor) A gas fire place, a gas log in the
grate or a gas heater in the corner will do this much quicker, much cheaper and without dirt and ashes.

.

nne ummg Koom &eauw m yv

V

t

Jf&k w0& mart

Fifty of these Gas Heaters
are Already Sold.

l-

later.

?
?

T3

Another consignment arrived.

t

the past
accessions are reported tor
week." Meetings ar hei.i every nigni
!
'be l't'blic is
from 7:30 to
invited to attend.
The subjects lor tne wck are a.
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earn-nrave-
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C1IUIST- -

Twentv-eigh-

!,

ii

O

This church la ". tn'" rid 1st of the
most promising revival is lis nuury.
or MilwauMark Wuvne Williams,
kee, a brother of the resident minis i ne rmiKiriwter. 1s the preacner.
Hon has been stirred to great

hustling?

fx

:

1

Consumptives Helped by
Tuberculosis Medicine
It Is
differ

song for t'
(that . bc.tAli.'ul Hun
t."
liie

UlbereiolUersbipCcday
CI

FIVE

i

Y
Y

Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y

?Y
Y

were usHlgneil to the duty of to individual churchea to pay from
to $100 to $10 each. The money Is to
ing the protest ill person
President Tuft.
be raised liy January 1.
The emerAn appeal for an emergency fund gency arises out of tho special needs
of $20,000 was ordered today and the caused hy the revolution In China and
Italy and Turkey.
committee In charge Instructed to the war between
send out telegrams at once to 310 The debt In Included In the appeal as
asking
conlrlbutlons an emergency for If the debt Is not
persons
for
ranging from $1,000 each to $100 raised, a cut In regular appropriateach. Later, it Is proposed to appeal ion:) will have to be made.
J
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l
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Dining Chairs
of dining room
We call special attention to the extent and quaiity of our stock
seat
chairs. We show evry grade from the very cheap diner to the high grade box
for the swcllest dining room. In all grades we give

and leather top chairs, suitable
the utmost value for the price asked.

e
Chair, the chair that
are exclusive agents for the famous
in this dry clbraced to last a lifetime, and has our guarantee to make goo$, even
merits of the
imate, where the test is most severe. Call and let us show the special
Inner-Brac-

We

Inner-Brac-

e.

is
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The Kapple Furniture Co. f??
313-31- 5

West Central
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congre-gatloni-
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Strangers and thore without a
church In the citv are Invited to make
this their church borne.
ST. JOIIVK CIU KCH
Wnrrcn,
S. I
Arcliilcucoii.
Cor. 4th und W. Silver Ave.
Residence No, .110 W. TIJeras
Sunday after Trinity.
Twentv-thin- l
Holy Kucharut at 7 a. m.
11:00 a. m., Morning: service and
Sermon.
Sunday school at :4B a. rn.
7:30 p. tn-- , Kvenilig .Service and
Sermon.

Ke,r.

SI.V.Tlf)V

si;hvici:s
ioiv
Wemlvl.) .

(lld, t.

a stage
We operate the wires
All the world's

g

METHODiT?ASK
FOR EMERGENCY FUND
Denver, Nov. 11. A protest agalnsl
the further postponement of the eon
leretii e lor the suppression of thopium traffic which ban been called
to meet at the Hague December
ol
was made today by the board
foreign missions of the Methodlsi
Fpisoi pitl church. The action of tin
loiird also calls for u complete supI:ev.
pression of the opium irufllc.
l.m. Homer C. Stunt, of New "Yurli.
and
secretary
board
the
of
iiHSlnlant
(1

V.

Svvarlzell, of Washington,

Reasonable Rates Good Service

The Mountain States Tel. & Tel. Co.
j
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A Cheery Dining Room

MISSION:

REPUBLICANS

IT ST. JOHN'S

jl

STRANGLE HOLD

Q
'i-

-

.l
The I'aroi hial mission to he
ut Ht. Johns Kpisi'i.ial i hur h
r a In tnin ill iiom n
I'M,
her 13 tu
1 w ill tu- n iii'ianie i vent In the annals
of the i hun Ii In this, rlty. Arvh-deon Wi l.lur of lit k'iiii, who will
...nduet the mission, is one of the
most walely known parochial
of the Kpis opal ihur. h 111
the t'nlteil states. The arrhdeni'on
run-diiiir-

1

househol- d- the
great gathering
place for family
festivities.
tri

rnnni

rful?

lit und ch

In It

ft

u man's man and a men
who will app.ul to the men of
lie Is u fori i ful spi akei.
ulmiiluti Iv without fear, a g. ntlenian
In the strictest s nse ,f the term and
deeply spiritual.
The archil, in oiiry of New Mexico
will in. el at St. John's church on
lioceinhiT 12, and rvcry
Kpincop.il
cl. rKj iioiii in the state in expected to
he In ntt. nil irn e and i.end the entire
llnio in' the mission u the KUciit of
Archdeacon Warren. The first fit-vl- f
of the inlssion will he the
ration of the Holy Kuchariht at 7
o i Im k on the moriiliiK of the 13th,
and there will lie three or four
every day until the coticlimion.
Another linportiint itatherinx at Pt.
John's churih thla winter will he the
conference on church extension which
will he conducted l v the ltev. Lr. Arthur K. lruy, secretary of the jten-erhoard of missions, and Miss I.lnd-hy- ,
hoth of New York citv. While
here ir. dray and Stlss l.lndley will
hold four normal study mission classes.
The rectors and lay deleiiiites
Vrorn all parishes antl missions In the
state will tie in attendance hoth of
these nieetitiKS.
Is UintiiieUy

Alliu-llleriu-

f it t in

for holiday dlnnTs?

la

Isn't, we ran In lp you. On our floor you will f Ititl
nil that l.t new and right In DIMXti ltM)M I'l ltM II Kl'.
If

ft

i
r:rti(H'lnrlv attractive arc our F.nrly , Kngllsh
tx, Tnlil'
and Ch lira. Tin- - styles are h bsuhitcly ror-r- o
ou can't full to be pleased.
t, and so varied
And tln
prices? Will, we have us pretty ti Huffet as anyone could
wish at ll!,P, We have more elaborate ones to. -- with prii
running to 175,00,
pieces-Iluff-

Hotter tome In and see for yourself
dow as you pass.

or look in our

win- -

1
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BtrPlllll.lls IIUlteM IIS to Wtll.'ll Seelom Hill sei i,ie Hie lal'Mest attriii;-anie-

H

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

,

I
'or this riasoii M 'iloiilile
iM!'l.l:TI.I.V iuMilnliial tiot.-- l in
eieullle Is assul eil all M ,'ani;i r
,'
ti.'VH
llllMt.'l lif.-as
as all menihei'S w lio alieml
Ct fiit il r party.
J. A. J'i cit, i ire the well
lueeliuK at the ihurrll put lor.
Jour Ii. i I.
eord-Ih-

A

-

tills

I I

etllllu at

I'l

,111.

HOW GERMS SPREAD SKIN DISEASE

Op-

i

The trial of Augustine 'hoKiii,':i'l,
nontenant movrnmr of the I'm hlu of
hilel.i, limine, wild
criminally ntt-- s
ii ii ' I lu,Mrs. Marin lieylna rhave-- ,
In Mela on Aiumst lit, was finlsh-ci- i
last
ahuut 7.15 when
was Klven to the Jury with
tliiiis for It to return a Healed
vciillct lulu court tomorrow inorninu.
The case
Peon Mtuhhonily
has
I'oiiKlil.
Ilolh the prosecution and
Hie del'etifio hud numerous Witnesses
Io show that there hud heen u ciim-iiia- l
assault on the one hand, and to
plane the contrary on the other.
The fact thiit'iill the testimony
hrid tu he traiislat'-i- l
Into three m
k'naiiea iiuuk" Hie trial dniK
inucii
priu'eetl-Iukslowly
ordinary
niore
than
I

-

loaili-Homi-

Itsi

Iion't take

nv

I'liimri' .htriv

with

the
Keril.il lit th.J helfllinillK Of tile Iloiilile
roothlinj
mid
iliaiiHiuH
Wl!h that
wash,
rremriptlon for Drm iiiu.
tin D. I,
A i'ic (.'utile will I'lyB tliia to (u.

StMti'

1901

1SK

For State Auditor
Saruent. (rep.)
Dcladi), (dem.)

1909
1583

or Stale Treasurer
Miriihal. (rep.)
Slarroti, (dem.)

1851
1555

l

For N

and ('oiiiiiilssliincr
Krvien, (rep.)
Kmersnn, (dem.)

1878
1647

For Senator: l.'illi llistili
McCoy, (rep.)
Terry, (pron. rep.)

1769
1693
t

1854
1621

I'or Hcpresriilittlver

Coonev,

rep

(

)

.

1931

. .

.

Hilton, (rep.)

(dem.)

Jones,

1881

(rip.)

Hlancrmrd,

Baea, (dem.) .
linnlKer, (dem.)

. .

.

.

.

.

,

1912
1572
1591

1579

.

For DMrlcl .loilyis
Mei hem

,

For Disti
Criffith

ll

2029

.

t Attorney
20.10

1898
1591
1740

1729
1676
1803

Innls-k'lMn-

"tlli'

as Company Successful
der For Improvements,
The city council met In speiial
sion lust night und by a vote of

ses6

to

adopted the resolution awarding
the contract for paving Improvement District No. 1, of the city of
Alhuiiueniue, to the Texas KUulithic
company, ever the mayor's veto. Th"
council then adjourned.
Interest In the matter suvmed to
have waned, for where there was a
full council chamber at the Trldny
night niectitijr there wire nut more
than half o dozen men present at
the special meeting.
Mayor Fhler called the council to
order Hiid announced his veto of the
rcr.oltition of the night before, whereupon Alderman Wroth made a motion
which Alderman 1 U'i ly seconded, that
the contract for ttreet
paving bu
awarded to the Texas Ilituliihic company at u price of $2,211 per F.ij:ire
ar(l with a two per cent discount
lor cash payment, and that Hie mayor
and the clerk be directed to filler In.
to r' contract in accordance there-wlland that the terms of the
ti: submitted to the council
before being sinned.
I'pon a roll tall the following? Aldermen voted
for the resolution:
Keldy, Wroth .Autre, Cotiruy,
Against the
and Coen.
mensure,
und
Aldermen Thomas
2,

h,

con-tra-

of
ed.

Immediately following the action
the council the mectini; adjourn-

1527

Haca, ( rep. )
Cook, (dem.)

.

.

For 1 roiiiiirer
Torres, ( rep. ) .

.

(dem.)

Sanchez,

IVr Surveyor
Kin it. (rep.) .
Htissell, (dem)
.

I S

.

FORESTRY OFFICIALS
BACK FROM EL PASO

El

Vesa.
I.sTHnhlM.I

N. M.
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cur Drug and our jewelry Business

stocks. HELP us

by buying some

Cor. Gold and Second St.

FREE Wantad tf
Y

?
?Y The Journal
? tgg Beater
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X
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Free
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With all Cash in
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Advance Wantads
of 50c or over.

'I

?
Y

fYf

2- -

lsne Wantad
7 times - 50c

3- -

line Wantad
5 times - 55c

v' f r.vr'rtS.

Cash in Advance

ti.',i','?jf.-.v-

and the

?Y?

FREE
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BFATER

EGG

J
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STATE1ENTS

Humphreys' SoTCiit
liroaks up Orip and

M

READY

Nor-Th-

Kiilhusiastic over the reception
they received In K! Taso the mpmlii l'
of the forestry service for the Third
district who have heen in the I'lias
City uttcndlui! a convention of the
foresters' supet isuri and nsaistn nts,
teturned
esterdav.
The neelins
were held coul in tiously for a
hi
the federal ttlhlitiu In that Hty, an
y
the tim Wiis spent In diaeusslnR
prohlenis.
ntiniher or prominent ofrielBls, IncludlnB I'hief Kores-te- r
II. S. ilraves. were present, aril
addressed the km tiering.
It Is esliin.iled Hint more then forty
men rf the service from Florida. Oklahoma, Arkansas. Arizona and New
Mexico iiltend.'d the meeting. Allium;
the 4'frii'ert from Wushlnifton
vere
Fiii'l II. Ciapp, forester
Inspecior;
In.- -,
CKptain James
:
Adams, assisfuit
The tuneral will occur Monday forester: W, II. l.onir of the hiireau
Hi. Ill the h.iiii, of IT. llray in this of plant industry, and YV. F. Janllm"
eM
an,! will
or Hie KrazitiK
e strictly private,
nmniilsance work
and otlieis.
governor" BURKE" HAS
UNKNOWN RACE IS
TWO JOBS IN

i

I

I

tor-esir-

t .1

Taken enrlv, Hie vnlue of
n
Is cnliiim r.l many fold.
"s-vpit- .

nu-'h- "i

v

i:m.Y.

TAKi-r-

eiitj-Seve-

"

-

fililli

the llrnt few doses of ''Seven.
(taken early) that count in
hreaking tip a (.'"hi (pilckly.
It Is

'

-

U

-- s

M

,

r'

i

DISCOVERED

IN NORTH

r

Taken at the first f. cllni; or a t 'ohl
"Si'veiity-Si'vi'iIs worth its weight

In

prts'lous stones.

Il ui.v4 to
liHiltl), All tl.
Iluniphrtys'

Il

kct

".Sevcuti Si'Ven"
'll. ."f. or innlhsl.

lliiiii.-o-

.

lers

Cor. William im.
Voik.

.Medicine

Ami siiveu,

BIG AUCTION SALE

Vhcn you use the

Duplicate Statement System

lo.,
nI
!

..

Xu more night work making out statements',
outfits made to suit any size business.
Call our representative to ex plain furth r tniy MODKIvVMirJTlOD
I.A1H)!'. SAVI.lt.

p. in.,

l

i

noml-ucrn-

1

t
t?

at

4 7

1922
158S

TueunuurL

Bid-

For School Superintendent
S.dillo, (rep.)

For AsMsor

Albuquerque,

21 2 West Central Avenue.

Slontoyu, (dem.)

,

(Wholesale Grocer?,)

Aldermen By Vote of 6 to 2
Override Mayor's Veto; Tex-

ess-like

-

GROSS, KELLY & CO

5. VANN: & SON

NIGHT

The rpecial meeting of the council
lust night was Just as short end businas the meeting of Frii!a
At
1664 night was long and wearisome.
1725 the meeting on Friday right the coun
cil through three long hours listened
to the argumcntr. of the friends cf
and to the friends of
1813 asphalt concrete, night
I.u."t
neither of the
1677 bltullthlc.
controversy
showed up
to
the
fides
a'nd the council was left tu transact
by Hie
1570 lis business unhindered
of opinion by assembled
1908

Maria llclici ine T'on.t I.
Yesliiday u tci tiooii at Hie home of Fur Sheriff
her In .a lift n tu w. IT. K. Slccjueen
Tiiyfus, (rep.)
linn. hss Maiiu tlellerlne T'ou.el James, (dem.)
passed aw.iy, after a lltigcrink:

'

ROGERS SILVERWARE
COUPON IN EVERY SACK.
A

VIGOTRAC T

1957
1540 Clarke.

Ills
1813

PROCESS.

GERMAN

of it and wc will HELP you by saving you money.
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Inceaseil was (ho oldest child of
,:
Colonel IVii lvul Tnu:;el of the
ii i.imeiil, uiul was .horn at an
post In Cupc Colony, where
her filth, r
us in command.
She
was tu. iiied alter her m'andfathfT,
Ceiieial lleli.r Toiiel i f d'Hiiutree,
Jersey. t!n head nf tin ancient Norman laini!, connected for more than
hilit hundred yours Willi tile Island
in the I'rtllsh Channel.
im Inr mother's side she came of
"n old di: tineiilslie.l Irish famllv. the
Wn is of
I'oreiiaKhtH, heliiK the
Maud nie, e ,if th,, secimd Viscount
kllualilon, Whose father, the Hrst
i mint
and l.onl Chief Justice of
Iri'latid, was murdi red hy a Ketilnn
moh in Iml'liii at the heciliirilnii of
th,. la t century,
she was also the
c
niece of the third Karl of
I'l.i
Woll'es were a flKhtlnii
I'a, i coiiutitiir 'flvo uenerals on the
loll of the I'.ritlHh nrmy, of whom
'Ii m i. .1 Wolfe, the ii.n.iU'.'l'or at
ijnel ei is (),,, most famous. Another
I' latii, was i he liev. Charles
'ol!e,
Hie Iredi poet, host known as the
Hi,, ehsy on the hurial of Sir
John Moore.
There lire many
in New
MonIco
Who
ill fee) keenly Hie loss of Sliss
Toe.. ., ,'lie as greatly heloved py
hi",r u in knew her. Few realized
!i el I't'intTy
ivitli
und coui'iifje she
lor daily life.
suifi'ter for;
year.. I.. i' mi'.iii.n was to Kive cheer
Hiid I'tl.-urar,emetit to all w Ith w horn
slie Mil in i oiiliict. In Ciii lshud, her
1'ilnnr i. une. a host of friends will
tern, ml,. r the unselfishness with
w hii h
he fc.ne herself to those Vho
Heeded he
lid the news
of her
t
death win
a shadow over their

Oil

I

I'or County Clerk
Sweet, (rep.)
Fortune, (dem.)

DEATHS AND FUNERALS.

day evening.
Colonel l.ee is one of
the most noted among the workeis ,n
the Salvationist cause and will teil
of his dealings with the KUhtiHTged
tenth anti his ruocess in the prevention of crime and poverty and the
conversion of the poor and vicious
Into
and useful citizen.
Colonel I,ce is accompanied hy his
assistant and aide de camp. Major
Frank West, also a well known of filer of the Salvation Army.
Captain Wend.'l of the local corps
extends a cordial invitation to the
people cf Alhuiueriue gent rally to attend the meeting and hear the speaker. A feature of the gathering will
be the nnimissioiiltiK of a s recant
major and the swearing in as soldiers
of a number of converts.
Do not forget the hour und place.
Monday evening, November 20, at 8
o'clock, ut Salvation Army hfadiiuur-t- i
rs on West Sliver avenue.
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Stroup, (rep.)
White, (dem.)

I'or

address a meeting at the AlhuiUtr-qu- e
heartiimrters of the army 011 Mon-
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IiimiI

I

v

I'or Attorney (cncrul
Clancy, (rep.)
Mililll. (dem.)

.

11

ii.:ii
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Henry
provincial
l,ce,
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. .'
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modern full corner

vr.r

imrflcan Agricultural
tmerican Heel sugar
Wrrimn Can
inurlian Car & Foundry
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'imerican
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American
American
American
Anaconda
Atohlson

Sugar Refining
Tel. & Tel
Tobacco, pfd. .
Woolen
Mining Co
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.
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.
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. . . .145
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St.

Iiuls Sieltcr.
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St. Louis,
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$4.27
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1
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11"

1
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Salesmen, Agents." WestOold.
Foil

Willi
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large bevel minor; cheap. 710 N.

TTmTMviTrCvin

travel find distribute samples for .Second. Phono 031.
S,
hi,' manufacturer; r.tendy work.
SALE
Oil TRADE tiurle.v
FOR
Schelter, 21 2K.,Chlj2,KlL
TO
International Paper
-U
W'ool,
steady; lUoSL Louis, Nov. 18.
transit. Will .trndo for anything I
Kfik LYaiui expenses to trust3414
International Pump
medium grades, combing and clothing
. 17
worthy people to travel and dis- can use In building. Hox $77, plume
. . .
Iowa Central
15C'19c;
fine,
20 1 2 rfj 2 1 c ; light,
. 29
Kansas City Southern
tribute 'samples for big wholesale 291.
heavy, line, 13 (a- 16c;; tub washed, 27 house.
Plymouth. YoC CANNOT get eggs by"idiunlng
641
C, Emery,
.
65
. . .
do. pfd
r 30c
th(. chickens. Cohkey's ljiyllig TonChicago,
.104
Lailede Gas
ic will get the eggs and relieve all
.152
& Nashville . .
Louisville
good?
Our
DOF.K $50 per week Hound
blame.
. 32
sale by K. W. Fee, 212
Minneapolis & St. Louis .
New York Cotton.
representatives make It and more. W. Lead For
nve.
Minn..
.1354
St. P. & Sault Ste, M
exwith
salesman
"
a
reliable
We want
. 3114
Slinsouri, Kansas & Texas .
I oir.s M.lf OR TRAIM-',to sell our unexcelled line of
. 66 4
mill,
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saw
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For entile or
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.
territory
Missouri Pacific
In
steady, net 7 points lower to 1 point The
Set
company, Springfield, o. practically new.
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National Lead
all ready to -- o to sawing. Good
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Xat'l. Ttyg. of Mexico, 2nd. pfd. 33 4
Here Is an excellent
market for full cut at good price.
The Livestock Markets.
Htid
New York Central
permanent
107
you
a
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for
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Mill capacity twenty-fivmanufacturing;
New York,
profitable business,
Ontario & Western 40
Lumber marked under
ieet dally.
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new,
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1104
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government Gunnison
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North American
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Northern Pacific
costs you to. We furnish For particulars address P. O. Hox 2K,
1194 600; market
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Pacific Mall
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114 S. 3rd.
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washing.
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for
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214 price, owner only need answer, Dun- - time
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tern Maryland
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sworn statements at once. The Nevestlnghnr.se F.lectric
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delivered.
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bldg.,
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repaired
at
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every
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second-hand- ;
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known,
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Smith,
C.
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The general bond market held well, Laws also.
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control, no insurance or book can- EXTiTaCTED nTlfj E Y
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Address
mares.
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good
New
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P. Allen, Albuotierqiie. N. M,
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lost WANTED A tubercular
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chare two rooms with bath nfJ sellers ever ottered; a sale for every
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toilet with tubercular lady. Kent. call; big profitsHousehold
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Boston Mining Stocks.
Division No.; 11, Topeka, Kas.
room
brick house, wllh largx
fIcT'KHIkNCI':!) dressmaker desire "aoTcNTS
Edward
Itmalre
j.orch.
No niHtter what Sou do sleeping
"work. Mrs. W'ehklnS. 219 Granite,
Allnilf.j;
we want to mull you our new
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Helen, N. M.
I

FOR SVLE

HI II I MIMS.
Two frutt farm.

150

.
and 47 acres, respectively. Title F.
KuHv
S. jiateitt and irrigation right.
quipped vMth heattng system. Foi
particulars iiidrrH F. U Walrath, The

Helvn. N.

Tllbel clilosls.
Routs, it to 1.
2(4 W Centtnl Ave.
Vver Walton'.i lung Store.
. M. I
M. Mil RH
I'ra, tl, e l imited to

:T

rlitarv

tietilto-- t

HtwtHisca.

nmnn and Novuehl Telts
"do'' Administered.
Snlrnn
Punk Pudding.
National
State
Ailoiquei ,pi, N, M,
,
stlbtlMHN I,. Ill ItTON. M.
Phv.ielan nnd Surgeon,
Hnlte
RariiPtt Pldg.

M.

W asaei

1'oR s il.i: lM't lbnt 2ii0 a, lesiota
or dairy farm tn southwest Missouri; improvements n'eove average;
fine wniet: out miiko for stock
und Mellcut, poll time if
Write me If lilt,
desired; tin tvadi
AHTIIl
p.eb'lt, N. M.

.
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INMHNtl,

H W

M.hl

It

Secretnry Mutual
Phone 695.
Association.
SI 4 West Central Avenue.

P, P, Sinuiielis.

Insurance.

I'ulbllnK

r.KNT Sanitary and liiodern
Htty a I arm Now.
reoi.is, lilo Grande, MS W. Central.
(arm with vaim
Fi'iR UION l' Furnished rooms; modlor, Impimoil und iinlmproveli
ern; no slek. Apply 508 4 W Central.
ray pajments. Wrlto tn John,
ami ItiDs., Hope, N. M.
modFOR llKN'T Fut'Titshed rooms,
Inern Prick cottage for rent.
quire nt '.MS
Wnller.
FOR SALE. HOUSES
FOR KK NT Newly furnished modern room; gentleman preferred,
phonn 1413 W.
FOR SALE- - A PN'AP IF TAKEN AT
bouse, six looms,
model
Foil RENT Rooms and rooms for ONCE;
close In;
Highlands;
furnished-vull
month,
or
housekeeping,
week
$:ift. Sacrifice price, $2,500.
for
rents
Westminster.
Phone 39S.
.1. 11. Peas. 204 W, Oobl.
Heatoll KENT Furnished room;
Itimn a
and loans.
ted; lady preferred for companion.;
rales reasonable. Address R, R,, care
Journal.
FOR SALE Whole, or pact, ten lots,
sleeping
house,
pew three-roovlii5rtdshed rooms.
FoTr IK NT
centrally lorated, very desirable, for porch. Easy walking distance. Ideal
gentleman only. P. O, Vox 04. Clty. for health seeker. 1402 N .rth SecFoil RENT Room to young lady,if ond.
Not nick. May arrange for board
frame, 2 lots.
Foil SALE
vlslud. Apply H. 11. "., Journal.

,'

Foil

re

11(1
and
phone 777 dav end nleht.

PERSONAL.
HE A DETECTIV- E- Earn $150 to
f3uo monthly: travel; write Snpt.
Lndwlit, 1T0S Meotrltt bldg., Kansas

city,

l'olt RENT Front boilriiom. 4 "
Frill h, on car line.
Foil" RENT FornTbeii room nil
steam beat. 7 0 West Silver.
Foil RENT Rooms In private house,
modern, well furnished with bonnl,
no sick. Phone I Ml 9 W.
Foil RENT Four furnished y ems
for housekeeping at 3IS S. 4 .
Call ut 30S ft. 4th.
I

--

wit luiiil

1

"

nut. Apple Dr.
ItlJiilil Jil'lJLliU

Kolt

SA

C. Rakes,

limine

0011:

LK--7--

I1'.

,

Rooms
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sleiim

,

South

Apartments.

I

new; large lot, shade and fruit trees;
chicken hoUHefi and yards. Apply on
pli mines, i. 1)4 West Marble live,
brick
FOR HALE Modi in
ttt 22 4 N. High st, $1,000 cash;
fJi-ti-

301

rooms In Grant
blilldltn.
lrn.rns
Annlv D A
Fi itir well fuiiilsheil
Foil RENT
rooms for light housekeeping M01I- 3 2 4 S. Edith,
rti and clean.
111 i
or four eomplcte- FO R It ENTly
iiiuilHhed rootuM for house-'iO'- J
F Central.
keepiiq;; niodetii.
FOR I! ENT Choice S room apartBl! fi tly
moilelti; steam
ments;
beat, ophotdto pitlli. Paul Telitsch.
3, Grant llloolt.

house und balli lienrly

ii

Apply

rooms.

OFFH'TPJ

house. Close
brick, llinh-- !
W. H. McMllllon, 2Ei

I'lve-iooi-

IIMRillN.

I'OH
Heveti-fooi-

SoaTdc

W ANT ED

Edilb.
FOR RENT

Four-roo-

like

chamFOR WELL PEOI'I.E-Sim- ny
bers or routes for light housekeeping, 424 H, Edith st.
Icrn;
iieii roiuii,
Foil" Ri;.NT
:(! S. Edith st
new ly decora ted.
' '
a e
"i E A
loom
a V g "f
T Fl ' j
ix New Armljo bldg.
down town,

r"

'asu grocery,

SALE
in; $1,700,
mds, $I,S00.
Wi st Gold.

;

of the future revested
blrtbdate, three
Mall
CRi:r
stiimps fol
five
questions,
Itcadlng will surprise, yud.
postage.
Piof. lleiiniMi, Hox 5IN, Englewood,
Colo,

Call 1107 N. Second St.
I'O.l HA Li; House and lit, cheap
owner leaving town. Kelly, nt Spot

I'oll

M,

SI'.CRKTM

1

Ni-ut-

N

Viteiitiary hurirnm,

jtrsdunte Chicago Vet. College,
of fice and Hospital, cor. First

m--

Toll

II. HAIIH, IV V.

V,

11

lisr, j.

lak

SAI.K

Surireon.
I'.blg, Phone

I

P.iiii.-t- t

1.

ooeieri,,

t.

fuliilhhed rooms.
itENT
chw
27 W. Gold.
"
SAT.i:--i.ni'$27j,ol
hotel FOR It ENT ISoiird and room In pi
Villi
114
rntige; $75 if taken at once.
two. No sick, phone
veto family
p.

1

district. Cash er paviuents.
IIOMI: III' VI 1 A
mi mm; t n, i. i.
40i V. t'eiitfnl.
peilali-- t
.'. Far, Nose sml Throat,
k
ioinhtu tm
!.-- '
I'Oit SAL1-drug
Phone I17T
Over W
7."t
Lots
M.
'
N.
Helen,
dwelling In
A. G. MIORI I I , M. IV
142, or will exchange for A!bu.iie-guPilot,,',. I. In, bed tO
residence pioperty. F. U Wairaih

RENTRopjiis.

FOR

luir- -

SA1.K

two-pla-

Phone

Pen hi

Rooms

Wt tesldent

house In

New

Miscellaneous.

SALE

;

;ll.

V.

1

.

Something Fine.

CO.
m hikI

lnv(.tiin'iit.

fo.foffliv

FOR SA f.l". I'.uggy ami liai:ie.-- s ul- most new. 1012 S. Arno.
hi keil
FOR S.vl.10 An
morn- house with fixtures.
Ings 723 N. 2nd st.
NKW CKKATIONS fur the ladies ami
little tots. Kungalow Millinery Co.,
11th st and Mountain Road.
Ims stove mid heui, r.
FOR SAI.K
Mornings, Out! No.
th si.
also
suit
Foil S.U.I-403S. First St.
cook utove.
FOR SAi.K Two bowling alley, and
new
almost
tsblo.
one billiard
Chenn Palace Saloon, Vnnghn, N. M.
nl- FOR SA1,K- - Sheds and fenres;
most new; cheap. 720 New Yotk
Avenue.
double
four
FOR SA1
bods, springs and mat tresses, practically new; never been used wiih
gns stove, new;
sick. Also
ilesK., niliniigauy 01
one largo toll-to.luurtial.
fice desk. Address Hox
baKeiiurm I S,
FriTTsA
h rec f

position 011
MAN wishes
willing to do anything,
wages no object; In good health. Apply F., enro .lotirnal.
In or near
SITUATION WAN KI
Albuquorquo In brokerage, com
mercial or mercantile house, by young
experienced
married man of 26;
cashier, boukkci per, solicitor, sales-niastock and
billing,
tdilpplng,
entry clerk .and general all around
office, man: .best of references und
.
bond, furnished. Address Charles
Kscher, 326 Camp St., New Orleans,
La.

W12.7D; electrolytic, $12.62
casting, $12.25u. 12.50.
Lead, $4.351 4.40; spelter. $6.40 if
6.60.
Antimony, CooUson's, $8.00 Si 8.12

1

Til AVION
Ileal FiHte, 1 on

single buggy cd
1101 S.i.K,Iii h.
litv.. cheats

Foil

ranch;

bnt.il
New York, Nov. 18. The
markets were quiet and nominally
unchanged. Lake copper. $12.62

111

FOR

YDl'NO

The Metal Market.
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ef
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' Res.
Ph.
14.7. OGi,f Phone 17t"
tie
t
g wsi.r an.I the finest kind
nt k
t.ioia.l. s. MAttorney.
fer . ,t
W i
sell or trade
1 ty.
9, Stem Plocli
Hocvn.
t b
ranch, close to the v; llro.id
Kt
A MiniiMer-tiieN. M,
hop .. in the south Huhlaud d'f'i'et.
t","irin Suivtv Porii's.
e.
en
It
at
very
.heap
takr.
ill sell
DENTISTS.
1I 1 Kit
lc 1 I Gil N
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t
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Hit. J. .. hi; l I
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Insurance
Loans

The buying of Pocomber wheal
which day alter d iy has frightened
shorts became still more assiduous
this morning and led to some rather
persistent 'investigutu.il. As a result
it waa announced that the purchasing
had been done by a combination of
commission houses trying to gvt rid
of a spread. They hsd December sold
and May bought. Shorts who had
been carried
upgrade several degrees, liullish fctling received all
impetus also from statements that the
bit? spring wheat millers were figuring on using Chicago soft
winter
wheat for Mending. In addition there
was a further reduction of the estimated portable surplus in Australia.
May range,! from 11.00
to (1.00
net
with last sales
at the Economist.
,
lower at $1.00
In the corn pit buyers held oft WANTKD Kxpt rienei'd alcs ladies.
Spanish
Meyer.
hoping that the good weather would
Apply Mandell,
bring larger receipts next week. Ma speaking preferred.
4
to
t5
fluctuated from
house
Hosing easy
net lower at 64 WANTKD A girl323forN.general
13th st.
work, lnouir,.
WANTKD Girl or woman for genCash grades were weak. No. 2 yel77c.
low old was ytioted at 76
eral housework, or to work by the
Week-en- d
cutting down of holdings dav. 7ol South Walter st. Telephone
ef1237 W.
by local longs had a depressing
fect on oats. High and low levels WANTKD Girl for general hotise-70- 3
and 43
touched for December 60
W.
Apply
work and cocking.
off at 50c
the close
Uoma nve.
flat.
Knormous run of hogs west, more WANTKD A goo,i cook; wages from
than 125, greater for the week than
$10 to "$60 per month; glvo' refut the corresponding time a year ago. erences and previous expedience. Ad01
agnlnst
decisively
values'
counted
7. Morning .Inurnnl.
packing house products. Tonight dress Pox
'it 10
pork showed a net loss of 7
to 12
and lard and ribs a deWANTED Positions.
cline of a nickel to u dime.

t

.r.

mm

.

31

Great

do.
Inter

23l 30

..

Hi-nrtir-

MX

'a,

2

71

Products

do.

23
94
32a

.300

Ohio
Alton

Chicago &
Cltkano (Ireat Western .
do. pfd
Chlfawo & North Western
CMcjko, Mil. & St. Paul
C, C, C. & St. Louia . . .
Colorado, Fuel & Iron .
Colorado & Southern . . .
Corn

4

30
77

.240

&

Consolidated

3

.

Steel

pfd
Central of New

S

.

.

Brooklyn Rapid Transit
Canadian Pacific
Cintral Leather
do.

724

.

c.h;

4.

36

.
.

Atlantic Coast Line
Baltimore & Ohio

Buhlthem

194
.

jifd

do.

'i
22

Cotton Oil
Hide &. Leather, ptd

imrfiian lie Securities
lavri an Linseed
imriaan Locomotive
imerican Smelting & Hef'g
do. pfd
Am. Steel Foundries
jiiwricmi

11 Hs
55 7s
55

!

Offered

Ciwk i.

1

dec line.
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STORAGE.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
ivMKP l'iB.,. h ,ie
f".lV. . . rvi
.1. r.
..V.y
rv..rM. 1
ATTORNEYS.
m.a. ri
C, v.f.u
W,rhoTi
v,r
biwk, Tktr nmt K.
t
.nd
N
. IV HRY
ni.,t ,Vnrr,
Attorney at .aw.
tn
Nvtionol
ofn,
Pank Build-iFlit
FOR SALE Real Estate.
Albu.pterqne, N. M.

$2000 .00
Orr., oa Htm
lot, cUe in. Highlands.
rian.
Like rnt. i
r.raiuir
.t-nj ,.ihe
$1700. ei)
cittage. Highlands,
Near
nio.lt rn brick.
close in. east front, tasy terms.
Jlft .nil U Kill
in. vn i fir Ur.e. Fine home. Small l
iim
eKgant heme with UUicklr mi. n4 t.et.jr priv;
$4000.00
balance mortMv.
mfiit
every convenience.
r
Terms to suit.
mala l yur ikmI'"- 4 ro
tn new modern brick. Neiir in.
new bungalow in
$40o. 0't
W an4 fr"i J'
;:'e '. In ki from b siness ditviit
sipun.s'p
the right location, part cash, bal- r.i r
terms.
ance long lime.
If o, want a botne, let lis show
! 4, l.mwt
1m m.
$5000 00 Llega:u and comfortable,
pKivAir oKrt.ics.VC'il thiv bei'SeS.
with large yard, beautiful lawn and
RVFNtNviOPKN
wrrl
shade. Ideal home on Ttjoras ave.
Owner is leavirg city.
FOR SALE.
brick.
modern
$2400 00 4 room
Fire
modern
screened parches; barn, chicken $3.000 Piauliful four-roohouse, lot 10x112, Improved and In
bungalow, hardwood Ho, is, lire
good condition. Highlands. Ideal
places, large lot, good shade.
for health.
brick aid
$1,900 4 room
modern, east front.
High$2100.00
frame, boih on lot 50x14
Highlands, close in. easy terms.
lands, close In; $.00 cash, balance
Highlands
modern.
$2500.00
S per cent.
near Central, splendid condition, f;re $40()m
bungalow,
place, twosereened porches. Terms.
perch, hardwood floor.
sleeping
$1500.00 Five-roowell built cot
N. lllh St.
tage on full corner lot.
Cement 2700
trick. High-land- s,
room doubl
per
porchca.
$30
two
Mock foundation,
closo in; rents
per
Terms.
$700 cash, balance g
month.
new
modern
$3151.00 Five-roocent.
l.O Ol T TOIY.
fiamf, lawn trees. In
bungalow, corner lot- - cast front. $UP0
Highlands, on car line,
and take n look at those bits In
Fourth ward, on car line.
,
icni.-nthe F.KAl TIKI L V KST KM,
tUU
liurai
JOHN M. MOURK KKALTV CO.
on 13th, Hth and l.'.th streets
modern, steam heat. 101
FUIK lN'srit.AM'H, UK.AI, KSTATF,
Values growing
i;istr lure
lawn, good outbuilding, closa In.
LOANS AND ABSHIAC1S.
in any other part of the
than
good
modern,
brick,
$2350
to.
;old
I'hon
214 West
At.
cit
porches. Fourth wart near car
Only three minutes from any
line,
point to car lines. $:..oo down.
HELP WANTED Female.
MONK.T TO LO.W
i.',.oo a month, will get a
FlltK
eh,. ice locution.
vv A.N't'til)
Kxperlenc.d Mlea ladle.

4

i Chalmers pfd
inubtainated Copper
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'

IF YOU HAVE A WANT TELL IT THROUGH THE JOURNAL

i

n-ii-

reported that
trade reviews
throughout the country
f nditicns
better,
business h.i- .,tni,:it
'
i)t.tn stimulated by the drop In
,mnfrutrc. In response to tne re
railway equipment
Wnt increase in
,ni
Amencuu Car and Foundry
... marked up two points, closing

Journal Want Colo

Ji)

f

1
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4Ti

today alter an ai- - Superior
'
r
Boston Min
JH,
ih unward moe- l
C1
. ..... ...
tthandone. A few- Tamarack
U.
S.
&
Sm.
Mill
34
Rrf.
.. .i...iin2 I'nion Facilio, uedo. pfd
4T
Cop- Valley an,! Amalgamated
Vtah
Consolidated
13H
s8
a 11., int soon
after trie Flan Confer Co.
4$ 4
PJ- . ,Ul..
nri Kur.. . vu steady Winona
F.b
,wtao-a
llsl
efiective and in closing
Wolverine
SJ
range.
xenerday's
tele'
wts attributed tone
The hravv
Chicago Board of Trade.
profit taktl, the week-en- d
rf! T(,nari the close me weannw
j.ronouucru ih
Chicago, Nov. is. Kf forts of a
nnis. Tne wokkch oi group of commission houses to undo
tor.
unseltlln?
an
"s
a big spread made wheat shorts anx
bash
ious today and forced the market up.
Pan
St,
Louis
and
the
highThe close was
to
rC?lLo an,l the Louisville and er than last niirht.
n
a result of the recent
a
ft
Corn finifhej
shade to
.,
the St Louts ana
down, cats off a sixteenth to
the Gould system
5 to 12
provisions
ana
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,
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Cop.

Quincy
Nov. 18. Quotations Shannon
today slowly on the Surerior
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bent, Lot 75x142 feel, till West WANTED 't'wo ei' three tmfnrrilnh-p,- I
Silver,
niimis with balli nnd sleeping
32 room
porch.
Mdross l!m 10, imiiiH I.
FOR SAKE looming hoiine, cliiirlng belter Ihnn 'V A N"l'i':iT ifoiou oT' loom with
fl.r.dll per year. Inquire 311) West
boaid In prlv it,, ftimlly, for single
sve.
Gobi
AddrcK Single, .loiiinitl.
Hum.
USli ESSC H ANC ES
Dial) .N tin St., goon
frame
Ft ill SALE '1 hiee-rooIt
ItENI
ho
6 N.
Ive roiiin house with siables and
Foil HALE Harness shop at HantsIf 3rd st. 60 M. lot, fruit (lees,
lib ki ll hoiiecs oiiil on,. 10 ie of land.
F, N. M. Will sell at Invoice
Inquire. Illltlier Feed company,
takwi nt once, Will Inxiloe $1200 to
Livestock,'
Poultry
$inoo. Address 11. Pickett, Hunts, Ke, FOR SALE
,1

I

J

cot-Ing-

.

II I

N. M.

PARCEL DELIVERY.
"arccl Krllteff
CALL Albutuerque
fur prompt deliver. phone 4t.

FOR SALE A cute little horse a lady
$1.25 PER WORD Inserting classified
can Mde or drive. K. It., Journal.
In
the
ai!;i in KB leading papers
GOOD HORSES nii, rnules for rent
F, S. Send for list. The. Dake
or sale, Simon Garcia, 1203 N.
Agency, 4 33 Main St., Los
Angeles, or 12 Ueary St., Ban Fran. Arnn.
Cisco.
Five years
"1 :
Ma n u act nre SADDLE HORSE
: 7' itniTvii for you
Iliilev Crlsu. New conicf Hon.
costs vou Ic. Miichlni r,.oo
Hhf tf er Co.,
SMinpIo free.
r,"H Niilotna. sb. Sail Francisco, Calif.
iToTEIi i'lirnlHiied mid 160 acres
put en toil land, two miles
from rallroml town. Will trade either
Charles
or both Tor city residence.
Verne, 11 VV. Coal nve, My.
prepaid.,

(

1

I

118 W. Gold Avfv
poiiy,
F( tTf'HALE-- - Hi,, saddle

Ma

two
saddles and one spring wagon, oil
So, llioailtvav.
p'tiR SALE Full bbiod, Rlaek
Lco.li-Rnrred
VVIille
in,
Hack, Cockerels, lumen
T'lvniotith
littcks, also fresh rgga. 413 Allfmtle
Ave.

it

HUDSON

Fourth

for Picture

Street and

Frames

Copper Avi.

tii.y

m

vii, Mi.iu iei;

Mexico.

For

particulars liddrcfw P. Rechtle. broom
tnnnnfiirlurer, ioloratlojtprlngs Colo.
the
SALESMAN to Bid us supply some
brisk demand for our goods,
vacunt territory yet In every state
west of the Mlsslfslppl: cosh weekly,
City NjireryJUvPaJotnMr
Com pel en I drug eletk)
WANTED-In town preferred.
on,,
DriigKlst,
Slate aire and experience.

fa piinl

Journal.

iioi.

I,

.

1

ffiM-lh- ,

1

1

1

bookkeeper; must 1i0
WANTED
thfiroughlv rompetent and under-- J
per.
stand both Spanlidi and Engbsh
h,
feetly
Address A.
s.
only
--

A

Per-Hlt- a,

N. M.i giving

reter-nee-

need fipply.
WAXTEDMc'i" nuil boys to ieiirn1
iitiloirioblle repairing, driving n't,

exiierb need

bookkc-ner-

s

ears; elcelib

11I,

civil

en-

-

glnecrlrig, survevlng, In most ptacll-cn- l
and bontd whl'a
R01 in
wny,
PonlMons secured: satis-learning.
NoTaction gusratiteed: catalog free,
2110!
tlonal School of Englneeflng,
Angeles,
Wet 71 h St..
1

-,

fis
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ami mM.k

For Hie fatuous Hot Springs
of
N. M.
Albiiqnerqiil
Leaves
B
P. o. every morning at
a. .11, TickFOR SAFE- - ('heap, 100 tlioloughl
Hood ets sold nt Vno Pros., 907 North First
bled LntiKshan chickens.
proprietor
Street,
GWINO
(iIM
winter layers, phone !!!..
.
nnd ttmll contrnctiq-- p. ti. Ron 54
Also
BOO A''Iti:S of nlbilla pHHlurngi
W.
1102 P in oMilwer, pin, tie
hav and dl"i olofed
on) noil wln-iiSouthwestern
noil
or
alfalfa to feed
SANTA FE TIME TADLE.
Farm, Los l.onos, N. M.
Comb White Or- FOR HALE- - Sing
cockerel nnd
plngtohs. Two pens,
1403
I'M. Hale,
seven pullets
West Roma. Phone 300.
ear of young mules
i"t)R HAi,l'P-Oi- i
S tn 6 years old.
Write to Victor
Mais, Victor. N, M.
1000 one and (wo year
Foil SALE
Nov, oilier 1211), 11)11.
I
old Shropshire rams- all A No.
stock. C. E Hartley, Stirlnn'T. N. M,
Arrives. Departs.
S: Op
7:L'Hp
No. Col Evprcvs
11:25n
. .ln:P,r,tt
No, 3, i,l. l.lmlt.-ion
.
Evp..,IO;Hp lt;0f,p
No. 7
Rurcnlns In farm lands nnd
No. a Cm I. Fast Mall. . I l:50p 12:45b
city propeitv.
I n v hi ,11 ml.
FOR III NT.
;!:5r,p
4:20p
No. 2 Tour. Exj
linns;on Central
1D room
B ::!.'!
B:0f,)
No. 4 l.lmllt il
fruit alfivohnn. LiitK"
tpr.r.p
7;2Rj)
East Exp
No.
Splendid
ovalnti, $10
falfa.
$::ir,a
.
icooa
No. 10 o i t in
per nionlh.
.

ROIIIVM lAtl'MlVMlAT
,","", "'V'
210 W. Silver.
Girls for hwswi;kl
WANTED
WANTF.lTTs,';,",;.,,' "i.. sell (, rooms
side line In New

Journal.
Two horses broke to
lOll PALM
weight Hbotit 1,000 pounds.
Inquire

Partner In miiiiiiOietiir-Int- f
WANTED
and mercanllle business; small
cnpllal required. J. N., Journal office.

11S

Wall Papor

Address C. C.,1

city broke.

work,

Hi Hi: TIMNtl.
Income business
An Aliiiiqnerqiie
property for sale for the next U0 dnyn.
Will enA 10 per cent Investment.
yesr.
next
th
during
vf'liio
In
hance
J, E. Elder. 121 R. Third.
A
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Hudson for Signs

old, perfectly sound antigen
tic. Good color, well gaitcd,

si.t:

1

l

.

Mex.-Cal-

,

-

lt

-

H

;i:.
i 11
roit
Fur in Iambi for dty proju-rtyfor farm lands,
city propei-tIncome properly for residence,.
l
Nl W SI l F. RIM LTV
1'ROMPI' ltKSI'I.TS,
1

CO-'l)l-

Stiilo 8, N, T. Armljo
Phono T17.

Jl!d.

I I Pno TrnltiM.
1I;20
No. 10!) Mi .. Exp.
I;1UA
No. K1.1 Ft Pumh Hums. .
:00a
No, 110 K. C. A-- Cbl.. . .
Chi. . . fiiilOp
No. H(l ! , C.
Riivucll, t bills and Amarlllo.
1:55p
No, Kit pocos Vat. Ex,
9;lSp
No. SI! Albuq. Exp
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THE ALBUQUERQUE

CATARRH OF THE HEAD
RELIEVED
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THE TIPPING NUISANCE

BY PERUNA

ki'.i

Krcdcm k J. II.

Washington

in
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TOYLAeJD

r

of date way. I would m vi r succeed in be-- i
the people
want me ti W" II,.' let
constable.
It is impossible l"r me to warm up
there that I to some blockhead who hasn't sense
Ihoutht Hoy did. tint they prettv cf- - iioiign to wear union
and Jolly
h'm. and beg him !"r his vote. About
tectimllv put It out of mv mind
Ihe only argument Mint appeals to
(
'otiidennn the eirctin static, s. I snch a critter is a whiskey taittle, a
'1 with
bill, and the
,i:rt. store, a
have very reason to he fl''
imply can't reach
toy voti-- .
I jit!
Tli it I did us well a I did party lash.
Is prin'f that in v work In this town ini" Kinu or a nt'-rI
can't make tin- conventional iio- ilio viiiici ,i;,fl
aip,r, lis li.
litic,i harangue. All this time my
I bad to bear the burden of h In
is
ril i
mlnit
. nf
... (hi
..
.
ti i
the editor of a republican newspaper slope. - I full . tin.
fir..
keep on thinking of the grandllf
Mliich (..tt..v. ,( tliul II, w m !tl !, If
thtj
i Ii tiiinit
n
ptir
lit
all.
,,!.
in.
tne party I, atterw on ttie inner bme ot of
the wonderful transformation of the
prenratue in iiemoera
tne inns
ipse! i, .some little cottonhead, gone
tic InlNrule.
to sleep on his mother's arm, rises up
In the endeavor to make the people the memories that are never
far front
nee tile name w iv
traveled some
feel some fellow with the
ihitllKti till miles unit ne I! l'.r.,l u i iinriii. warts of
toil on his hands and
honest
oi ,n men Kpeecnea trial were not ro(
patches on his pants, who has proven
ten except In spots.
his f riemlsliip f,,r me these many
1 tie man who suvs I aaitl :i mean
years, and visions of how to better
nn untrue ,ir u n nnehlvuirnns
thinir his kind. Slid tn make thiu Ufa
In any of them. Is a liar and
rars thing else than peonage spoils my po
cuiion urawerH.
i neae tnings
litical rnetoric.
keen
In Koswell and at mime other points siioiiiiur in. and as a result tw i.ff...
I hud ttie inevitable anvil chorus trotn
tiw nesti as a political speaker is nit
IhoBe who hav" not been unable to puis.
I cant take the ernunil that avurv.
me for beitiK
lute me. who tdamed
IriiM tit tttM lir.iilili u.'h,i
ddl.iri' tiOlIC Who lliH!t irr...u IClth mu
i
lill..nl
iln; I...
taiiu,
and who are riaht, of a coniodeiahle
is either it fool or a knave.
Some
numner wno tntnk that my tinortho- or tne nest men tn the valley are
ibtvi' is Bttmet hlrii? iintiurilniiM hi Ttiii democrats. Some of them are on the
real live ones worked ami voted for democratic ticket.
I
wouldn't tear
tne, ami i am very proud or It.
ut and abuse them to wear the toga
I have no crll lol.srn
whatever of the f senator. ' tipv have n riMht in lhal.
"yellow diru'' democrat who believed beliefs, to vote for whom they Dlease.
that an unfit democrat was better Knowing all the nominees If Hi.,,-and more to be desired than a com- ltrclcr to vote for men who nrn nn- petent and clean republican.
We have
Who ara unfit It la a imi.M
that kind of partisans In ttie republi- that they will sooner or later have to
can party, ami they are ttoinic to hold settle witn their own conscience.
this county back for nlkih onto a spell.
lakltic It nil in all. I ne I i,.n
Many criticised tne for not usiriK failure ns a candidate. I will never do
personalities i, ml describlna certain it
that is. until mv unrtv- culls
well known facts.
Not
for Henny. upon me to do so.
I tried
tellliiK nil of the truth at the
if there In anybody who think 1
last county election, and the demo
have a sore snot Inuuril unena tn
crats nan tne muxes! majority in His- ( haves countv.
hone thev wilt for.
tory, rersonal
cleanliness,
brains, TCI it. Plllltlcll uervleu IJ nn, f,,- - .....
and know-houre in eclipse when the It wouldn't do to inject too much of
partisan spirit mounts In the
votersI tne correct dope Into that bunch tit
t'llul'l, U
UlkTTin , tlllllfU
tiruiiui
Santa Ke anyhow. The real mustard
could have sal.t that would have been Is better taken In homeopathetic doses.
true, of a personal nature.
It would i am very graterul to those who suphave done no earthly sood, and would ported me, and just tut grateful to
have caused heart biirnlnKs Kalore.
those who didn't who are my personal
In tellliiK how It feels to be licked Iriendn nntslilfi nf m. titles
It Is only fair t
some
make
confes
If there fa a man In Chaves county
sions.
who Is aatisfied with his job, It la
ne
i
f
tliA
Is
erne...
ii
ariirlual
that
line
temierroot. I mean just what
piilKner that ever went before the I said, that I would rather be a country editor than president. You serve
tradltoiialiieceHsltles in this line and ait or tne people, and you have an
I haven't any of them.
endless opportunity to peddle good
cheer, to preach the doctrine of the
I can't Kit nn ll Iwiv nml
1
keep thinking ail the time that It Is a Wholesome life. In llllt tile Irlhnuh ...i
gloom, to laugh, to love. Ot all men
mi, n vtiimu kiii'ii nine null way, 1111,1
i naves county I urn aide to do this,
that ('very sweater who so wastes his in
pointing out the right polltl al
lime In frltthiK away enerny
that while
way, and earning the blue ballot
ouhl better be used n the fields or at every
Saturday niuht. It Is a areat
some useful work.
blessing, a great responsibility,
and
I cun t drink' whiskey.
I hate the I have
the know-hoand the wit! to
taste of it, and know Its effects too uenver ine goo, is.
well, to consider It anvthlnir excent
VI) It Is a tittle olil menslv
IioIhoii.
If
bad to Miifccu.l l,v the lative Job compared to such a stuut,
use of It In the conventional can, - .11. IO w
f

cant fo me;
I'huvt-rnuiih it hint
to the leclsiatur.
Thee was h whiiYuU

"Peruna
Is a Great
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and a
Fair Trial

1

.'W.A'.V.'.,!
I'AtiJt.'Kf.':-

I'

wi-r- e

Will
Convince
Any One

1

of its
Efficacy."

1

After months of preparation, and months
of hard labor, we beg to announce that our
immense Toyland, on the Third Floor, is
open and awaiting your inspection. It has
been our ambition to assemble from the

tu'

-

f.
r

1(.

writes:
'This is
.citify that the latter iiart uf

t
Feb-Hiar-

JOFFBION

M.

men, . d t once and was surprised how
it relieved me.
"I urn )iHiy t, m that I am a well
man nd;iy. I t :i k phMsuie In recom
mending lour gnat reniedv to all who
are afflicted with catarrh."

e,,r, s.
Itngnlnsa,

M. Joffrion.
mid I Ave.,

entli
Louisiana,

y

I commenced

taking IVniim
for catarrh of the head. hikI have
gained eleven pounds. I'criitiu is h
gle.it iiicdh Ihe iinil it fair trlfil will
unvlncc any one, of Its efficiency."

aal Catarrh.

mule

I I.

Mr

Chat. II. Stevens, 122 Sixteenth
St. Detroit, Ml( hlgan, writes; "It afford me trial pleasure t() teatlfy to
the merits of 1'enimi as ii remedy for
(uiarrh lor lour Yciir
en la rt h.
Mr. J. (J. Sti.ff,,. It. U, J, shrnnil;,
"I suffered for
dome time with
Iiakot.t,
fiuth.
writes: "For four
hroine nasal cnlarrh, but after live
ari hud been a conllniiul sufferer montliH' treatment, dining whleh
time
from catarrh. I tried nil kinds of
I tiied
seven bottles or JYruna, I am
catarrh remedies Hint found tin phased In mi.v that I urn entirely well,
tellef.
there nut being till! slightest trace of
"t
advised by
friend to write eaturrh
.vi'U about my case,
hich 1 .lid, (ln,l
"I'enina la without n doubt (In my
nt kindly advised me to use a course mlmi) the greatest
remedy known for
of Peruna and Lncupla, whleh I ram- - ualurr h.''
i

1
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BUSINESS

tho CarMind
gineer HPent

B

USERS

roJee, where a boy enthouHimdM liiilldinn what
he eoiiHlileied ii ureal Invention
In

water

but whleh hna alnee prov.
totally lmpnietieiibl.
From reports already reeelve, here,
KAtea

ed Hlmoai

LIKE

i:m (leiilly every Kovernment Irrigation project In the went will bn rep.
reaentcd lit the it tiriK, The demaml
tor more luialneaa-hkImndlliitt of
their projecla ami ilealre to eaciipe
liomlti of red iiij.e, wrapped iiround
them by bureau chiefs of the
aervlce, Imd aroimed th(. water
to determined Htu

liGEIiT

reela-nunlo-

IH'tlotl.

Men Who Ultimately

There haa iilwaya been a ureal deal
of oppoNiiioti lii the chhI to apendlriK
money lor the reclamation of the
weMtern deaerta.
iihln, the dunk of
tbU opiioKillon. much of the iitiplena-Hli- t
red tape ami tinoqultiihl,. rullnKM
of Ihe tin lumiitlun aervlce have been
fa.bl'ed nil t,, Ihe aeltlera,
Tvi" Nalb.mil Water
ers naaoeln.
lion pfnpoaea to iimUe a i iimpiilgii of
p.iblleliy t hroimhoiil Hi,. etiHt; ho
to
thoroughly uc, in.ilnt the entire peo-pl- with tit, r prohh'iiia.
t,iM Is
aci oiiipiKhed. Ihe waler
beUHers
lieve they "111 iiuhklv (jet the aid of
Mi accompllnliliiK
'"
the relorniH
U III' II llCy FeeH,

Pay For

Reclamation

Projects Would Have Voice
Their Management,

in
Illy

Jmirnnl Nf..H I e ,,,., I
rr
uv. 1
Thorauuh hiifl-liern- f
munuifeinenl of the wiM
proje. la hehiK hnllt l th,.
,
tlv Kovernment ! (,n,. ,,f Ml,
luiportimt refoi init,
hlrh in
r.oiiaht by the Natlonnl Vt,.r l -- ,.H'
,
llfHlielllllotl.
Whleh w
the
It, tel .ll'Tllllin, t'llleiiKil.
eeeii,t,r I.
Ituismui h in all moneva i'h hi bv
Murnlna

I'hli'Hito,

(),,

ln;

i.

eovel'tlllletit
erl l.mdN imixt
'

l

li

f"'lera, the

reelnlmliiK l,,.
imi,

,;.

lnr Scleetcil In 'lailiu (iie.
" h' 'ct.ter, Kan.. Nov x.
j.Vio.iher Miiexi. uutkiiiK the fil'leetith,

ilen-- I

I'll,
I In

ter iikiih ..,. hn lin y
aru JUHtlfled In linking HiIh reloiiii,
llei-of It, Ilium n Hi, in ,1, ,.,,-' eonsea nmre nieireti ,.vr '!

"I

IHHIiy

the

il

tH.

wh.i,.

tar purl
cine to, lav. .lames
Hooe, an euitiMeer employed In th,
"HI o ia. rteii i;. ('lurk,
iillcced

;iRt

ei'ihi, of inotiey nip rn Hi on imir, ,,r
I
m vii,,imry
aehemea bv am l.il inns

'

lea-le-

i

f

II

leuiil,, i lam.

i

HMillauiH of MIks Mary
wii.m
iirteMlcil, chareed

Willi heme in neiiM-oi- v
to ;iie crime,
on aiLr Ihe tur- - hail I
n choMiu
court a, louriieil until Miimliiv.

HKilieerH.

TlM'le la n iffiod

c

Ihe

,

o(

In,
of

ohiaiiniiit or ii Jury In try
he in lined men were I he Im,le
pel leu!
clopitienta
that marked

h,.
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,',,.,

iM-r-

Government

exami(. of thin on

cb-an-
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ELECTED DISSOLUTION

JUDGE

BIGGEST FARCE

101

I

i nt In Torrance county, complete
Wickersham,
returns have been received from the
i lection
for JuilKit In the Third Judicial district. These figures practically lUy Meniliif Jeuranl 8ipiIhI I.piiwiI Hlre.l
WaKhltifcton,
assure the elect fori of iMhvatd K. U
IX.
Nov.
"CoiiKretM
Wedlcr, the republican candidate. The should force the sTOvernmetit to apfollowltiK
flKiircs show the vote for peal from the decree In the American
the respective candidates. In the four Tobacco case," said Samuel 1'nter-meye- r
of New York today, before Iln.
eouiillcs Included In the district:
Hewitt
Medler senatorial committee on Interstate)
l.lnc, iln
n:!;
tia8 commerce.
court should be
"The
Holm Ana
12H!t
14tU forced to .say
the dissolution
whether
otero
ti7,)
r,3i
!un aurced upon fa what it nieunt
7(17
Torrance
87 4
by an order or dlsl!ite",rtuion."
34li!t
SdOti
Mr. I ntel tueyer suld he tindt stood
Majority fur Medler -- !t.
the attorney general had been to
I'alina the mlNslnn precinct
Is
some extent consulted In the formaknown to have itlvon it majority
17

Can't Trifle
linii

Don't hire a man
No need to hire

roofer when

a

you buy lVcrlcss Prepared Roolmjr.
rrrlcss roof
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SleeplesanesM,

slinky nerves,
stomach trouble, weak heart,
headaches, etc., ale effects often
caused b coffee mid tea drinking.
There run he no relief until the cause - If It he , offoc or
lea is removed.
Then Nature will repair the
daiiiiinc; ami the return
to
hen Ith can be hastened bv uslua
--

well-broile-

ca,s,cn,! sdIinkr ii
'I'lwfs
to ou with our
amies
.

ILKiT'

tl,r

''

-

It wuuliln't .r there if
",fp-,u- j
roof
e

Don't confuse Peerless with wvZwry
prep.iretl roifm;;s, ami tlon't wait
to

Postuml
the pure liquid
contalnim; the noiirlshltift
food-drin-

TAINTS,

Drop

.lllll,ll,

I,,,,,.,

idiim,

k

ele-i-

w

i

"There's a Reason"

,

(Hli. t.l.vvs.

tits of

heat, Inciudinu
the
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You are all cordially invited here to
view the wonders and make your reservations for the holidays.
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four quarters of the globe, toys that will
give any and every boy and girl the keenest enjoyment
They are here. Toys by the hundreds,
and each one a revelation in its self.
Toys made by the quaint old dwellers
in the Black Forests of Germany; the loveliest dolls, wonderful mechanical amusements; rocking horses, wagons, etc.; all
waiting to become the treasure of some
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cusp bus strengthened mv heller that
supplementary legislation Is necessary
for the enforcement of the Sliern un
anil-trulaw," said .Mr. I'ntermeyer,
who Is chairman of the
on trust legislation of the
tlonnl Civic Federation.
"Tile courts are not adu pled to the
enforcement of decrees of dlslntegra
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Fntnkfort, Ky., Nov. is. Police-me- n
are guarding me executive man-sloof Kentucky tonight,
assigned
here at the request or
Hlllson. Feats that the Governor
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house may be ret on fire or that
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sponsible for the guard.
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lion against ,g combinations.
They
have no machinery to cany them
out.
"The menace of the I'tiited States
Steel corporation la not in Its size nv
the amount of its capital stock, but
In the ( one, titration of the money
power behind it," said Mr. I
"It is the most menacing of
all the combinations because
this
power makes every 'competitor In efthe
fect a puppet.
The powerful hands
that protect the uteel business have
control of the greatest hanks, irust
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occurred today in the
llmltlmr of capital stock will mil curb
Creek mine of the llottom Creek
trusts
Coal & Coke company at this place.
"The Sherman Jar.-- must he
Over 150 men Were in the mine at
UP to the point where the industtv
confronts ruin tri m comnetltlnn " i... the time of the explosion, but all es
aid. "and t
the government must caped except eighteen of the twenty- sanction trade agreements that
give stability to business and permit two who were tn the explosion ?nne
The other four were rescued alive. All
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but two of the bodies had been recovHe advocated the establishment of
nn Industrial contir.ls.slon to regu- ered at midnight.
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"If it Is allowed to stand without
Alexander Williams, the firth engiai'Peal," he said, '!! legalizes action neer, was saved.
that would otherwise be illegal under
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The party of engineers was making
t.,,uibiii.itl(.n that would
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and happened tov be close by whenmine
the
Mr. rntermever referred to the
cXi'losiou occurred.
yf the I'nlted States Steel
corporailon us the "mopt flagrant
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not been
a buyer, but It has almost ceased to
be a seller, and ft Is not easy to predict how long thi.t position will lust.
Engineering and Mining Journal.
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riddled with bullets
Frederick, Colo., Nov. is. X. Pmt-lon
a
Creek minor, at the
Kvuns coal mine, just outside the town
limits, where a strike of the union
tumors has been in progress for more
a it u jtnir, was snot
killed tonight ut the bunk hotiFeand
of the mine.
Eight
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bunk house at the tltTlil (ifi (inh.i 1,(111....
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and they state that I'aulos went
the door In answer to a knock and toa
hail of bullets from the outside came
w hen the door was
opened
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